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January 1, 1805FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE2
was Mr. Dawson, President of the Agriculture and 
Arts Association, and on his left, Hon. John Dryden, 
Minister of Agriculture. Mr. Dawson read the 
annual address of the Association, congratulating 
the farmers of Ontario upon the good harvest, 
although the prices where not what they should be. 
The Association had an existence of 48 years, and 
was an institution which had been the cradle of 
agriculture and arts in the Province, and to it 
must he credited to a very great extent the 
progress which has been made by the farming 
community. It had also developed the importation 
of cattle and horses from the Motherland, and con
sequently the improvement of all classes of stock in 
the Province. Mr. Dawson made a strong plea for 
a large building, with a seating capacity of 5,000 to 
10,000, in some central place like the City of Toronto, 
in which could be held horse and fat stock shows, 
such as were so successful in New York and Chi
cago. The vast importanceof agriculture in Ontario 
demanded such a building, and it could be made to 
pay. He advocated the selling of their present 
building in Toronto, and, with some aid from the 
Provincial Government, put up the kind of building 
required, with provision for offices, etc. Mr. Daw- 

reviewed tne Spring Stallion Show, the regis
tration of animals, the ploughing matches and the 
present Fat Stock Show.

Addresses were delivered by Hon. John Dryden, 
Mayor Smith, N. Awrey, M. P. P., Aid. Crawford, 
Toronto ; J. C. Snell. J. Innés, M. P., Major Mutrie, 
M. P. P., Mr. Rowand, M. P., Mr. Sissons, and 
others.

Several interesting passages at arms took place 
between the rival advocates of Guelph and Toronto, 
as places for holding future fat stock shows. Mr. 
Mortimer Levering, Lafayette, Ind., Secretary 
of the American Shropshire Association, humor
ously capped the climax at the close of a very 
amusing speech with the following words

They talk of cities in the West, . 1 /
’ And cities by the sea ; f, I ‘ } , 4l \ \À/-J
But this bright, busy Town of GueHm,

Is good enough for me.
(Laughter and cheers.)

Council of Agriculture and Arts fleeting,
held at Guelph, December nth, 12th and 

13th, 1894.
Members present—Messrs. Wm. Dawson, X it" 

toria (President), in the chair; Jonathan Sissons, 
Barrie ; Joshua Legge, Gananoque; D. P. Mc
Kinnon, South Finch ; J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; W. 
J. Westington, Plainville ; B. Mallory, Frankford; 
R. McEwen, Byron ; A. Rawlings, Forest ; Jas. 
Rowand, Dunblane ; N. Awrey, M.P. P., Hamilton; 
and H. Wade, Secretary.

It was resolved that a second premium of $10 be 
added to the special prize of $25 given bv the 
Ingersoll Packing Co. for pair of pigs suitable for 
the export trade.

Mr. J. Sissons, appointed Treasurer at the Sep
tember meeting, explained that he had changed his 
mind and would continue to serve on the Council, 
and would resign the office of treasurer. His resig
nation was afterwards accepted, to take place after 
his successor w«w chosen.

A deputation consisting of C. G. Burgess, V. S., 
Listowel; Gibbs, V. S., of St. Marys, and J. J. 
Walker, V. S., of Londesboro, waited on the Council 
to ask for more stringency in the rules of the 
Ontario Veterinary College, in the way of a higher 
standard of matriculation and a longer term of 
tuition, and promised to formulate before the next 
meeting of the board a series of rules and regul
ations. , T

A letter was read from the Hon. John Dryden, 
g the Council for a resolution passed at the 

last meeting, complementing him on tne success of 
the Columbian Exhibition.

A letter was also read from D. M. McPherson, 
M. P. P., of Lancaster, to the following effect 
Submitting a scheme for the reclamation of poor 
farm lands to be carried out by the Council : By
(1) an improved plan of farm work as to cause 
greater profit, and an increase from year to year,
(2) Increased value of farm lands in all the older 
districts. (3) Increase of population throughout 
the rural districts. (4) Improvement of public 
roads, making them in such a condition as to place 
them on a permanent basis to carry the ordinary 
traffic of the country in all seasons.

After considering the subject, the following 
resolution was passed “ That this Board, having 
considered the valuable suggestions contained in 
Mr. McPherson’s letter, re resolution of poor farms, 
by which individual and national wealth would be 
largely augmented, desires to express its appreci
ation of his efforts to enlarge the scope and useful
ness of this Association, and instructs the Secretary 
to request his presence at the next meeting of this 
Council to discuss in detail his proposition.”

Mr. N. Awrey, M. P. P., made a verbal report 
that he had attended for two days at the Deep 
Water Ways meeting, and thought it was too large 
a scheme to be carried out by anything but the 
Government.

R. McEwen verbally reported that in company 
with Dr. A. Smith, Dr. Warren Green and H. Wade, 
Secretary, they waited on Lt.-Col. Otter, D. A. G., 
to ask for the drill shed for one week to hold our 
spring horse show in, and he promised to see the 
different commanding officers of the Toronto regi
ments, and if their consent could be obtained, he 

uld be pleased to let them have the building.
H. Wade explained that since then Mr. Bread- 

more, Master of the Hunt Club, and Mr. Houston, 
Secretary, had waited on him and expressed their 
willingness to enter into partnership with this As
sociation in giving a horse show, and would work 
up the saddle aha driving horse part, and also 
promised to get the Society element to attend.

Mr. Awrey spoke in favor of such a show, and it 
was resolved that a special committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Awrey, McEwan, Snell and Wade, be 
appointed, with power to make arrangements for 
such a show at the new drill shed or elsewhere.

Mr. John I. Hobson, of Mosboro, was appointed 
auditor on behalf of the Association.

The reports of the three Provincial Ploughing 
Matches were read ; one from D. P. McKinnon, of 
South Finch, for districts Nos. 1, 2 and 3 ; one from 
J. C. Snell, of Edmonton, for district No. 6, held at 
Markham : and one by A. Rawlings, of Forest, for 
districts Nos. 10,11,12 and 13, held at Petrolia.

The Finance Committee (R, McEwen, Chairman) 
then made theii report, passing all accounts 
dered to date, also accepting Hunter-Rose’s tender 
for printing the 8th Volume of the Clydesdale Stud 
Book, and giving the estimate of requirements from 
the Ontario Government for 1895 :

Spring Stallion Show 
Fat Stock Show
Printing Herd Book ..........
Ploughing Matches..........

X Council Expenses.................

EDITORIAL.
New Year’s Greetings.

A pictorial New Year’s greeting from the Farm
er’s Advocate to all its readers takes the place of 
our accustomed live stock Illustration in this issue. 
Our artist has evidently caught the inspiration of a 
jovial holiday scene on a Canadian homestead.

Thanks are due our readers for the host of sea
sonable greetings we have been receiving in the 
form of renewals and new subscriptions. It is cheer
ing, and we bespeak its continuance 
year’s work is upon us, and we desire the co-opera
tion of every old friend and a strong contingent of 

Ex-Governor Hoard, the Wisconsin

1

:.]
Another

new ones.
dairyman, breaks into song at this season, after this 
fashion:

“Come, let us renew.
And our journey pursue.”

We commend this motto to opr readers, who 
should, without fail, look up their address labels on 
this issue and remit accordingly at once. Having 
done this, watch the next succeeding paper, and if 
the label is notproperly changed, advise us promptly 
by post card.

We also commend to the attention of our read
ers and agents the premium announcements which 
have been running through the past three issues of 
the Advocate. Everything offered is as repre
sented, and of sterling worth.

son
ï

.

thankin
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Agriculture in the Schools of Manitoba.
The Advisory Board of Education for the Pro

vince of Manitoba have been for some months past 
devising means whereby the teaching of agriculture 
might be introduced into the rural schools in such a 
way as to interest pupils in things pertaining to the 
farm. Ip this they have had the backing of 
lutibn passed by the Central Farmers’ Institute, 
thus showing that the leading farmers of the Pro
vince are in favor of such a step ; and also by the 
decision arrived at during the last session of the 
Provincial Legislature, that agriculture should be 
taught in the schools. In the Farmer’s Advocate 
some issues ago we published the address given by 
Rev. Dr. Bryce before the Central Instiute in 
Brandon last July. In that address the Doctor out
lined somewhat the course it was proposed to 
follow, and bo the reverend gentleman much credit 
is due for the progress made. The following course 
of study has been adopted :—

Series I.—Short readings in agriculture for Third 
Reader pupils :

1. Plant Life pi Manitoba. 2. Flowers and Gar
dens. 3. How to Collect and Preserve Plants. 4. 
How to Tell the Flowers. 5. Thirty Best Known 
Plants Described. 6. Ten Noxious Weeds and How 
to Destroy Them. 7. The Wild Fruits of Manitoba. 
8 The Trees of Manitoba. 9. Arbor Day and Its 
Lessons.

Series II 
Reader classes :

1. Thirty simple chemical experiments : Air, 
water, wood, coal, clay, sand, ashes, salt, lime 
plaster, alum, borax, blue and green vitriol, etc.; 
each school to be provided with a box sufficient for 
these experiments for $4. 2. Soils and influence of 
climate. 3. Tillage—Preparations of the prairie: 
plowing, harrowing, fallowing, etc. 4. Drainage 
and road - making. 5. Succession of crops, (i. 
Manures. 7. Crops—Wheat, oats, barley, grasses, 
etc. 8. Root crops. 9. I lisease of crops—Parasites, 
insects, etc. 10. Live stock Horses, cattle, sheep, 
swine, etc. (illustrated). 11. Farm management of 
animals, including dairying (illustrated). 12. Farm 
buildings, fences, tree planting, etc. (illustrated).

These subjects are to be treated in a simple, in
teresting way, and placed in the hands of scholars 
in a very inexpensive form. Xu album containing 
illustrations of thirty of the best known plants of 
Manitoba, and ten noxious weeds, is in process of 
preparation. These will he made in colors, exact re
presentations of the plants and flowers, one album 
to be placed in each school for reference when these 
subjects are being taught.

It is intended to train the teachers first, before 
anything is attempted in the schools, and to this end 
the students now attending the Normal School in 
Winnipeg are receiving a special course of ten 
lectures from Dr. Bryce, on the first series and 
on the first part of the second series, and two other 
lecturers are to deliver five lectures each on the re
maining subjects of the second series.

Live stock husbandry being the sheet-anchor 
of Canadian farming, we need oiler no apology for 
devoting a large share of our space in this issue to 
the Fat Stock Show held at Guelph on Dec. 11, 12 
and 13. It, was more than a “fat stock” exhibition, 
breeding interests being strongly represented, as 
our reports indicate.

sl
im-

S
aa reso- Farmers’ Institute Work.

The December 15th issue of the Farmer’s Ad
vocate contained the complete list of Institute 
meetings arranged by Mr. F. W. Hodson, superin
tendent, for the January series. Since then local 
authorities have found a few minor alterations 
necessary.

Division I.—Tara, hour of meeting changed from 
1 p. m. to 10 a. m.

Division II.—Coldstream and Ilderton, fixed for 
the 19th and 21st, respectively, instead of vice versa.

Division III.—Port Rowan substituted for Port 
Dover, on Jan. 3, and Vittoria for Port Rowan, on 
Jan. 4.

Division IV.—Pelham, 10 a. m., instead of 1 p. m.
Division V.—Owen Sound, 10.30 a. m., instead of 

1 p. m.
Division VI.—Collingwood, meeting on 15th 

alone, not on 15th and 10th ; Stayner, on 16th, at 
10 a. m.

Division X.—Vankleek Hill, I p. m. on 3rd., in
stead of 4th; and Duncanville, 1 p. m. on 8th, instead 
of 9th.

jg
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-
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I
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l THE STAFF OF SPEAKERS.

We give below a list of the speakers tçt-be-Segt 
out for. each division. The staff appears to be a 
strong one, and the topics well chosen. The sub
ject of “ Good Roads ” and “ Roadmaking ” have 
advocates in every division except IV. and IX. 
The speakers are

Division I.—John McMillan, M. P„ Seaforth ; 
Alex. E. Wark, Wanstead, Ont.; James Sheppard, 
Queenston.

Division II.—Wm. Rennie, O. A. C., Guelph ; 
A. McNeill, Windsor ; Alf. Hunter, Harrowsmith ; 
Isaac Usher, Thorold. Messrs. Hunter and Usher 
will divide the meetings in No. 2 division between 
them.

wo
«

Lessons in agriculture for Fourth

if
*
a

Division III.—Prof. .1. H. Reid, Guelph ; A. H. 
Pettit, Grimsby ; Wm. Dickson, Atwood.

Division IV.—Prof. J. Hoyes Panton, O. A. C., 
Guelph; Thos. McMillan, Seaforth : W. W. Hil- 
born, Leamington.

Division V.—T. G. Raynor, B. S. A., Rosehall : 
Joseph Yuill, Carleton Place : Allan McDougall, 
Toronto.

Division VI.—Prof. Geo. Harcourt, B. S. A., St. 
Anns ; Roht. Thompson, St. Catharines ; A. W. 
Campbell, St. Thomas

Division VII.—C. A. Zavitz, B. S. A., O. A. C., 
Guelph : D,_ K. Smith, B. .C,_ Brampton : J. F. 
Beam, Black Creek.

Division VIIt.-H. L. Hutt, B. S. A.. O. A. C., 
Guelph: I. W. Steinhoff, Sebringville ; J. C. Judd, 
Morton.

Division IX —G. K. Day, B. S. A., O A. C., 
Guelph : L. Patton, Oxford Mills ; Simpson Rennie, 
Millikvn.

Division X Prof. A. E. Shuttleworth, O. A, G., 
Guelph ; Wm. S. Fraser, Bradford; P. Mahon, 
Aberfoyle.
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Also a special grant of $1,000 for an exhibition 
of dairy cattle, products and appliances, (he said 
exhibition to he held in Eastern Ontario, 
equivalent to the Fat Stock Show at present held 
in Western Ontario.

M r. David Kirkwood, of Brampton, was appointed 
treasurer at a salary of $125 per annum, without 
expenses, and that he give security to the extent of 
$5,000.

A banquet was given by the Fat Stock Club to 
the Agriculture and Arts, the Sheep and Swine 
Breeders’ Associations, the Judges the Mayor of 
the City, and other honored guests, at the Western 
Hotel. Mr. James Miller. President of the Guelph 
Fat Stoc^ Club, occupied the chair. On his light

as a ! 1

The Breeders’ Outlook.
“No v the sheep business lb again improving, it 

will be ut a short time until its volume will be as 
great as two years ago. It is not premature to pre
dict that the sheep industry,the horse business, and 
live stock breeding in general, will attain unpre
cedented prosperity in the near future.”—From the 
address ot Mortimer Levering, before the Sheep and 
Swine Breeders’ Association, at Guelph.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 3January 1, 1895

lower than usual. It seems necessary to the suc
cess of the creamery movement in Canada, that 
larger and adequate cold storage accommodation be 
pro vided within easy reach of the several creameries. 
The British market refuses to pay more than a 
third-rate price for any butter which 
flavored, and during recent years the price from 
May till October has been too low to permit our 
shippers or creamerymen to accept them and hold 
their own. Where butter is hela at or about the 
freezing point from within a day or two after it is 
made, it might be put on the British market in ex
cellent condition during October, November and 
December, before the supplies from New Zealand 
arrive, and before the winter-made butter from 
Canada could reach the British consumer. The 
Dairy Schoool at St. Hyacinthe is still doing ex
cellent work, and the outlook is that it will pass 
as many students through its courses this winter as 
it did last year, when the number was 268. A new 
winter dairying station has been started at Lennox- 
ville, Que. The winter dairying movement has 
been fostered by the Provincial Government 
through grants equal to

Five cents per 100 lbs. for milk supplied to a but
ter factory during November; 10 cents per 100 lbs. 
for milk supplied to a butter factory during Decem
ber, and 15 cents per 100 lbs. for milk supplied 
butter factory during January.

In all the Maritime Provinces co-operative 
dairying has now obtained a firm foothold.

New Brunswick —A Dairy School was con
ducted at Sussex, N. B., last spring, for instruction 
in cheesemaking. Mr. J. E. Hopkins, of the Dairy 
Commissioner’s staff, was in charge. As a result 
of the instructions given there, followed up by the 
work of the travelling instructor for the Provincial 
Government of New Brunswick, the quality of the 
cheese from that Province was very much im
proved. A travelling dairy was sent throughout 
the Province from the Dairying Service of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture, 
some sixty-eight places, ana the Provincial Dairy 
Instructor is continuing similar work on behalf of 
the Provincial Government.

Nova Scotia.—Many new cheese factories and 
creameries were erected and operated during the 
year. The Provincial Government made provision 
for paying a bonus of $400 to two new and first fac
tories in every county, payments to be spread over 
two or three years. The Dominion Dairy Station 
is being continued at Nappan, N. S., and butter is 
being made their throughout the present winter.

Prince Edward Island.—From the modest 
and timid beginning, with one Dairy Station in 
1891, the work of the Dairying Service has grown 
until during 1894 sixteen cheese factories ana two 
creameries were run during the summer, and three 
creameries are being run during the winter. The 
value of the output from these factories for the 
season will be about $100,000.00. The growing of 
fodder corn for cattle, which was almost unknown 
in 1890, is becoming general among the farmers of 
the Island. Horse beans do well where they have 
been tried, and coming years are likely to find 
Prince Edward Island producing as large quanti-, 
ties of .cheese and butter per square mile as . 
any county or other province in the Dominion.

Manitoba and the Northwest Territoribs. 
—Two travelling dairies were maintained as agen
cies of the Dairying Service in the western part of 
Canada. A creamery was also managed at Moose 
Jaw, N. W. T., as a Dairy Station. Notwithstand
ing the hot, dry weather, which fairly parched the 
crops and pastures, a fair supply of milk and cream 
was furnished by the patrons, and the probabilities 
are that the quantity will be doubled next year, 
and will reach at the flush of the season about 600 
pounds of butter per day.

Through the Manitoba Dairy Association and the 
Central Farmers’ Institute, the Provincial Gov
ernment gave help to the maintenance, for a short 
time, of a provincial travelling dairy.

General.—As competition from all quarters 
increases, the prices of cheese and butter may be 
pushed somewhat lower than they have been : but 
at the present time the consumptive demand for 
the finest qualities of these appears to be increas
ing faster than the means of supplying it.

Jaw. W. Robertson, Dairy Commissioner.

or rejected in the same principles as those applied to 
the record books of any other country.

I should be much obliged if Your Excellency 
would inform me whether the explanation given by 
the Agricultural Department is satisfactory to your 
Government, or whether they have any further 
sidérations to urge such as would be likely to induce 
the United States Government to modify their rules 
with regard to this subject.

I have, etc.,

Why Canadian Records are Not Recognized 
by the U. S. Authorities.

We announced in the December 15th issue of the 
Advocate the result of the negotiations between 
the Dominion and United States Governments, 
through the Imperial authorities, regarding the 
recognition of our live stock records by the U. S. 
authorities. We give herewith a copy of the report 
of the Minister of Agriculture to His Excellency in 
Council, and also a copy of the reply containing the 
decision of the U. S. Treasury Department in 
answer to the requests made. It is not pretended 
that the Canadian standards are not up to the mark, 
but the Canadian books were left out simply because 
it was “ the wish of the different Live Stock Associa
tions in the United States.”
THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE TO HIS EXCEL

LENCY.

is stale or off-con-

W. E. Goschen.
FROM THE U. 8. SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE.

Treasury Department, Oct., 16, 1894.
Sir,—Referring to your letter of the 14th ultimo, 

I have to state that the Department has received 
from the Secretary of Agriculture the following 
explanation of the omission:—

“ It was decided, after full consideration, that no 
registers of the American Continent should be recog
nized except those of associations located in the 
U. S , unless such registers were for breeds of stock 
originating in the country where the record was 
established. There are, consequently, no South 
American, Central American, Mexican or Canadian 
registers on the list. There is no special discrimina
tion against Canada. If Canada has any breed of 
stock which originated in that country, and the 
record books are brought to the attention of this 
Department, they should be considered and accepted 
or rejected on the same principles which are applied 
to the record books of any other country. If their 
breeds are all of European or U. S. origin, the breed
ing of the animals should be decided by European 
and U. S. record books.

The undersigned has the honor to report that 
He has been moved by representations made by the 
Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and 
Colonization of the House of Commons, during the 
last session, and also by representations made to 
him by a deputation from the several Live Stock 
Associations of the Dominion, to call the attention 
of Your Excellency to the United States Treasury 
Orders relative to the importation of pedigree stock 
into the United States.

The Orders issued in January and May, 1892, and 
in March, 1893, contain lists of Herd Books recog
nized and published in the United Kingdom, the 
Colony of New Zealand, the Turkish Empire, France, 
Belgium, Germany, Algeria and other places, while 
the Canadian Herd and Stud Books are omitted

The omission of the Canadian Herd and Stud 
Books, which previously had always been officially 
recognized by the United States Customs authori
ties, has caused surprise and disappointment to 
breeders of stock in Canada, the result of such 
action being that no pure-bred stock from Canada 
could be admitted into that country, from the date 
of such omission, without having been previously 
registered in records kept in the United States.

It was intimated to the undersigned by the 
deputation from the several Live Stock Associations 
of Canada, above referred to, that the Secretary of 
the Treasury of the United States, the Hon. Charles 
Foster, on being communicated with on the subject, 
admitted that the Canadian books had been left 
out, for the reason, not that the standards of the 
Canadian Stud and Herd Books were not up to the 
desired mark, but that such was the wish of the 
different Live Stock Associations of the United 
States.

It has been represented to the undersigned that 
the standard of the Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book 
is even higher than that of the United States.

The Shorthorn Breeders’
United States recognizes the Dominion Herd Book 
and permits transfers from it for registration in the 
United States. , _

The same may be stated as regards the Dominion 
Clydesdale Stud Book.

The omission in the Orders of the United States 
Treasury Department, mentioned, in view of the 
facts stated, is found to be unjustly discriminating 
in its relations to Canada.

The delegation of gentlemen interested in the 
different Live Stock Associations of the Dominion 
urge that representations be made by Your Excel
lency, through the British Minister at Washington, 
to obtain, if possible, an amendment of the Orders of 
the United States Treasury Department, in such way 
as to place the Canadian Herd and Stud Books in the 
same position as those of other countries, and the 
British Colony of New Zealand, as respects recog
nition of standards of excellence, as formerly.

The undersigned, therefore, recommends that 
Her Majesty’s Minister at Washington be requested 
to make representations in the sense of this report, 
if approved, to the proper officer.

The whole respectfully submitted.
A. R. Angers,

to a

“The registration in a U. S. Association causes 
no hardship to the Canadian breeder of pure-bred 
stock. As is admitted in the report of the Privy 
Council, the principal associations of Canada ana 
the U. S. recognize each others’ registers and permit 
transfers of pedigree under proper regulations and 
supervision. There is no delay or difficulty attend
ing the matter if the breeding is all right. I have 
heard of no case where registry has been refused to 
Canadian stock which was properly vouched for, 
nor do I belive that such could occur. The Associa
tions have their fixed and printed requirements for 
registration, and when those requirements are com
plied with the registration could not be refused.

S. Wire, Acting Secretary.”

It visited

Mr. W. E. Goschen.

The Outlook for Canadian Dairying.
Sir,—I consider the outlook for the dairy busi

ness a fairly satisfactory one. The prices of but
ter and cheese have, in a great measure, escaped 
the general depreciation in the values of farm pro
ducts. Throughout Canada, the farmers have been 
increasing their output of milk by enlarging the 
capacity of the individual cows, by keeping more 
cows per farm, and by feeding these at less cost per 
head, through the growth of bulky, nutritious, 
cheap fodders. Indian corn is the main one of 
these, and horse beans (notwithstanding the lack of 
success which has attended the experiment of grow
ing the crop in the hands of some Ontario 
farmers) are becoming a valuable supplement to 
Indian corn fodder. On the Experimental Farm 
here during the past season we had over twelve 
tons, green weight, of horse beans per acre, and 
that on a hardly suitable piece of ground, in kn un
favorable season. In all the provinces of Canada, 
dairying is making substantial progress.

Ontario. —Notwithstanding the dry weather of 
August, with its consequent short pastures and 
shrinkage of milk, the output of cheese will be 
larger than that of last year. Throughout the 
season there has been a general averaging up of the 
quality in the districts that have been most back
ward. The winter dairying movement is making 
rapid headway. Although I have not the exact 
data available, I think probably fifty winter butter
making factories will be in operation in places 
where cheese was made during the summer. This 
is a speedy and yet solid outgrowth from the two 
solitary Dominion Dairy Stations started under the 
care of the Dairy Commissioner in the fall of 1891. 
The Dairy School at Guelph is reported as having a 
full class' of students, and the influence of these 
throughout the Province will be such as to maintain 
a further improvement in the quality of the cheese
___  A new Dairy School, being the first
branch in the Agricultural Department of the 

Lgriculture and Mining at Kingston, was 
ed. It is under the direction of the Do-

Association of the

Minister of Agriculture.
Department of Agriculture,

Ottawa, 10th August, 1894.
MR. GOSCHEN TO THE EARL OF ABERDEEN.

Washington, 25th Oct., 1894.
My Lord,—On the receipt of despatch No. 43, of 

the 6th ultimo, respecting the omission of Canadian 
Herd and Stud Books from lists of recognized Herd 
and Stud Book contained in Orders issued by the 
U S. Treasury, relative to the importation of pedi
gree stock, I immediately wrote to the Secretary of 
the Treasury on the subject, and while asking for 
an explanation of the omission, expressed the hope 
that the books in question might obtain his official 
recognition, which has heretofore been granted to 
them in the United States.

I have now the honor to transmit herewith a copy 
of a letter addressed to me by the Acting Secretary of 
the Treasury in reply, which contains a statement 
made by the Secretary of Agriculture in explana
tion of the omission in question.

Your Excellency will perceive from this state
ment that there is apparently no discrimination 
against Canada in the rules laid down in the Depart
ment of Agriculture with regard to the registration 
of stock, and that if Canada has any pure-bred 
stock ’which originates in the Dominion, and the 
record books are brought to the attention of that 
Department, they would be considered and accepted

A Big Load of Wheat.
A novel way of raising the wheat market is 

described in the Carberry News, of a recent issue, 
as follows :

“Farmers often talk of hauling big Jjpade of 
wheat to market, and often 100 to 130 bushels were 
brought from Petrel. But Wellwood now carries 
off the palm, and Thomas McGregor is the man 
who brought in one load of wheat which weighed , 
590 bushels, or the largest load ever brought to 
Carberry market. For Tear some doubting farmer 
would say this was an exaggeration, we will 
explain. Mr. McGregor loaded up seven wagons, 
hooked them all together and hitched on hie 
traction engine, with a supply of wood and a well- 
filled tank of water, and soon came rattling into 
town, a distance of 18 miles. The buyers swooped 
down on him, like so many hawks on a chicken, 
with their usual bid of 88 cents. Tom was no chick, 
and the bid was rio good. He asked 40. Soon .'fit 
and 40 was offered, but Torn rattled along, and it 
is said that an advance on the price was paid. 
However, J. J. Armstrong got the load, and Mr. 
McGregor realized about $18 more than if he had 
hauled it in in single loads.’

and butter.

School of A 
lately open
minion Dairy Commissioner, with Mr. J. A. Ruddick 
in personal charge as superintendent, and Mr. L. 
A. Zufelt and others as assistants.

Quebec.—The inspectors of the syndicates of 
cheese factories and creameries throughout the 
Province have been doing capital work, 
quality of the cheese from the Province shows a 
marked improvement over that of former years. 
The need of the cheese business in Quebec is that 
in many places several small factories should lie 
consolidated into one well-built, well-equipped, 
well-managed factory, supported by from 750 to 
1,000 cows.

The creameries throughout Quebec have had a 
fair output, but the low prices and dull tone which 
have prevailed in the British butter markets have 
left the prices for finest creamery butter, on this side,

and the
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In the essay of Dr. Ormsby, on “The sow and 
how to treat her,” I find this statement: “That 
while it is generally supposed that a sow will farrow 
almost on the exact day she is due, I do not find 
it so. I find the time varies much with different 
sows, some running as much as ten days over the 
expected time.” Now, while I do not doubt this for 
a moment, I will say that from my experience I 
have found that as a general rule a sow that has 
had the best treatment, that has had plenty of exer
cise and access to the earth or some substitute to 
this, such as ashes, charcoal and roots, will farrow 
almost on the exact day she is due, and when she 
goes from six to ten days over her time, I have 
little hope of seeing a strong litter of pigs. 
I have known them to go ten and twelve days 
over time with spring litters, but almost invariably 
the pigs have been weak and flabby, and have lived 
only from a few minutes to a few hours. I have 
never had'a case of a fall litter coming more than 
four days late, and then never in the condition of 
helplessness that I have described in the case of 
spring litters that have gone over time, and I can 
only attribute the difference to the fact that in sum
mer the sows have more natural conditions—that is, 
abundant exercise and free access to mother earth.

!1The Ontario and Chicago Fat Stock Shows 
in Contrast.

STOCK. Tlr
Essays on Swine Breeding and flanagement 

Criticized»
BY MR. J. C. SNELL, BEFORE THE DOMINION SWINE 

BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION, AT GUELPH.
When I was elected critic of the Essays on 

Swine Breeding and Management, in our report for 
1803, I feared I had not been assigned a pleasant 
task, but I am glad to find so little room for ad
verse criticism, because I would at any time rather 
commend than complain. Yet, thére are a few 
points in some of the papers upon which there are 
honest differences of opinion amongst practical 
men, and I think it is well to refer to some of these, 
with a view to drawing out discussion upon them, 
and of possibly reaching a conclusion which may 
be generally satisfactory and safe ; and here let me 
say that if I make no reference to some of the 
essays, it is not because I consider them unworthy 
of notice, but because they are so good as to be 
beyond criticism.

RIGHT STAMP AND RIGHT MANAGEMENT.
The first paper on the list is that of my friend 

James Anderson, x>f Guelph, whose views largely 
coincide with my own upon many points, ana 
especially one, namely, that success in swine breed
ing for profit depends not so much upon the breed 
as upon the “nght stamp” of the breed and the 
right management or treatment after you have se
cured the right stamp. There are bad, good, better 
and best in all the breeds, and if we all would favor 
“the survival of the fittest,” and act as we believe, 
that the “best is none too good,” almost any of the 
breeds can be so improved by selection as to come 
near enough to the desired type for all practical 
and profitable purposes, without engaging in a war 
of extermination, though perhaps not without 
bloodshed. It is refreshing to find a man who has 
the courage to run a tilt at the conclusions of the 
professors at the Agricultural College, and Mr. An
derson takes issue with them on the question of 
raw versus

BY R. GIBSON.
The fat stock at Chicago was decidedly disap

pointing from a cattleman’s point of view. In the 
first place, he was made to feel like an intruder as 
soon as within the doors ; for it was evident at first 
glance that the stock were only a side show 
to the big circus, and this did not materialize 
as expected. The “bon ton” with the four-in- 
hands did not turn out a la Madison Square 
Garden. The reserved boxes yere not filled with 
Chicago first families, so the stale old Hippo
drome and Racing Dogs fell flat upon the old 
habitues of these shows. But to the show proper. 
Comparing it with Guelph, I find that there were 48 
head of cattle at Chicago, against 55 at the latter:— 
Shorthorns, 13 to 12; Herefords, 8 to 4; Angus, 7 to 2; 
Galloways, 0 to 4; Devons, 8 to 2, and Grades, 12 to 31.

Now, as to quality, Guelph decidedly leads in the 
Shorthorn class. Both the white steers in two- 
year-old class were decidedly better than any shown 
in Chicago, as is also Crerar’s white heifer. The best 
of the lot was the over-done Whiskers, owned by 
that inimitable showman, “Billy Potts,” a decided 
steal both in his class and again in Sweepstakes. 
Smith’s steer, though 05 days younger, scales with
in 36 lbs. as much as Whiskers, and was smoother 
and leveler all over. Oke’s Snowball was also a bet
ter steer, inasmuch as he was not loaded down with 
blubber, but carried plenty of natural flesh of firm 
quality, evenly distributed ; and When it comes to 
real quality and neatness, the greatest weight in 
smallest superficies, Crerar’s white three-year-old 
■Imightiw of Indian Chief was decidedly superior to 
anything shown at Chicago, except, possibly, the 
two crack Herefords, and they would have had to 
be looking and feeling at their best, as she was just 
as neat and sappy, but lacked a little in handling.

In Herefords, Chicago decidedly leads, as I con
sider Cherry Brandy one of the best I have ever 
seen, and he only just beats H. Pluck’s Percy (who 
did not show well at first, being off his feed and 
feverish in feet), the latter having the thicker loin, 
but is a trifle bare on shoulder ; but they were a 
grand pair.

There were no Galloways at Chicago ; had there 
been it would have taken a gem of the first water to 
have beaten Hough’s heifer. In my opinion, the 
best and most profitable butcher’s animals on exhi
bition were grades. While in these classes, at 
Chicago, Hereford grades won 
them, at Guelph Shorthorns did the same. The 
Hereford two-year-old would have been a worthy 
competitor of Rennie’s heifer (weighing near 1,700 
lbs, and sold for $130), and the issue would be 
very doubtful, but in the younger classes 
Chicago decidedly scores; no such youngster as Van 
Nattas Tom Reid was to be found.

SHEEP.
As far as sheep are concerned, Guelph fairly 

smothers the Windy City. Take away the Ontario 
exhibit from Chicago,—what remains? Not a single 
ribbon. Not a third prize could have been won at 
Guelph by any American sheep shown at 
Chicago—except the Merinos had a class to them- 

lves, and then they would have had no competi
tion. John Rutherford, who did so well West, had 
to be content with five firsts here, against 17 there.
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HANDLING YOUNG PIGS.

Mr. C. W. Neville and several other writers ad
vise, at thej time young pigs are born, taking them 
away {rom the sow, placing them in a box or Basket, 
and returning them at intervals for nourishment. 
Now, I think that in very cold weather, or in a 
building where the temperature is too low for com
fort and safety, and in special cases where the sow 
is very restless, this practice is all right ; but I feel 
sure that, as a general rule, it is safer and better 
when the temperature and surroundings are aU 
right to let nature have its course, and that the less 
meddling that is done the better it is for all con
cerned. If the sow has had proper treatment before 
she is due to farrow, having had exercise and such 
food as to keep her bowels regular and free, a quiet 
place, comfortably warm, and scanty litter of some 
short material, and protection from the sides of the 
pen, she will, in nine cases out of ten, attend to her 
own business better than any one can do it for her. 
Of course, there are exceptional cases, which require 
exceptional treatment, and it is well to be on the 
lookout and provide for the management of such 
cases.
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cooked food for fattening hogs, 

a question upon which there is much difference of 
opinion, and it would be well if it could be definitely 
settled which is the more profitable. I think it safe 
to say that one experiment is not sufficient to settle 
such a question, especially when the experiment is 
conducted by different men, one of whom may not 
have shown as good judgment in the manner of 
feeding as the other, for it is well known that one 
man, with the same kind and quantity of food, may 
by judicious feeding, as to regularity and distribu
tion, produce very much better results than another 
man with the samefacilities, who lacks in these essen
tials of management. Much also depends upon the 
style of the pigs, their disposition to take on flesh 
and to make growth. .

While I have never made any carefully con
ducted experiments to settle this question, I am free 
to say, from what experience I have had, that it 

settled itself in my
rule it is more profitable to give the food in a 
state. When the extra labor and the value of fuel 
if taken into account, I am quite persuaded it will 
not pay to cook food for pigs, and I am not sure that 
they will, as a rule, fatten more rapidly or make 
greater weight for the food consumed.

Mr. Anderson makes the statement that barley 
is a first-class feed for fattening hogs. This is a 
point that I think would bear some discussion, and 
as I have had very little experience in feeding bar
ley, since I do not gçow any, I would like to learn 
which is the best way of feeding barley. Of course, 
I take it that ground barley is meant, but whether 
it is best. to feed it dry, or soaked in water, or 
freshly mixed with water or swill, is what I would 
like to have settled.

This is f
I
I

A POINT IN WINTER FEEDING.

Mr. Sleightholm, in his excellent paper,brings out 
a point which I think is worthy of consideration 
and of commendation. In the treatment of fall 
litters ofpigs during the cold weather of winter, he 
says : “ Tne feed should be fed dry, since wet feed 
loads the stomach with a cold mass, which is de
cidedly injurious.” My own opinion is, that a great 
many pigs are ruined in winter by feeding large 
quantities of wet food, that is, a meal on shorts 
mixed with cold water. The pigs overload their 
stomachs with this cold mess, then lie in their beds 
and shiver. Nothing can be more likely to produce 
indigestion and derangement. I think that the 
troughs should be divided, so that in cold ^weather 
the dry food can be fed in one department and 
drink given in the other, so that the pigs can take 
it at their pleasure.

WHEN PIGS SHOULD BE FARROWED.
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upon it as of very little account at what season of 
the year the pigs are farrowed, if one has a warm 
pen.” My own opinion is, that there are just two 
seasons at which it is most profitable to have the 
pigs farrowed—that is in early spring and early 
autumn. Pigs bom in March or April can soon be 
let out upon the ground in fine days for exercise 
and the variety of condiments which instinct teaches 
them to look for, for even a little pig 
earth,” and may be fattened for the 
and early fall market, and, if kept for breeding pur- 
noses, will be a good age in November and 
becember—the boars for service and the sows for 
being bred to farrow when a year old. Fall pigs for 
best results should be born in September and early 
in October, when they can have abundant exercise 
on the ground to strengthen and develop bone and 
constitution to stand the close confinement neces
sarily incident to fattening pigs in winter. Pigs 
which are born in the late fall and winter months 
are liable to get stunted, even in very warm pens, 
or to go off their legs largely from want of exercise; 
and if they do not get stunted, it is reasonable to 
say they cannot have the necessary exercise to de
velop bone and muscle to the best degree, which is 
very essential in the case of those which are to be 
kept for breeding purposes. September and October 
pigs, again, are of good age in April and May to 
breed for early fall fitters, or to market for pork in 
the early summer months, when, as a rule, prices 
are higher than at any other season of the year.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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THE MANAGEMENT OF SOWS.
In the paper written by W. A. Cowie, Valens,

Ont., on “The sow and her litter,” the only state
ment I would criticise is that “the sow, at farrow
ing, should be from ten to twelve months old.” I 
take it that the writer did not intend to convey the 
impression that this is the best age for the best re
sults. My experience teaches me that older sows 
produce stronger litters, and as a rule make better 
nurses, and I think farmers as a rule are too ready 
to kill the old sow and try a younger one. As long 
as a sow is doing satisfactory work it is best to 
keep her at it, for the young ones are untried and 
consequently uncertain. I am persuaded that if the 
sow produces her first litter at from 15 to 18 months 
old, she wilf with the same treatment grow larger, 
and have laid the foundations of a stronger consti
tution. Certainly 1 think it safe to say they should 
not be bred to produce at a younger age than 12 
months.

I have noticed in several of the papers in 
port on the management of the sow and her litter 
at weaning time, it is recommended to wean a part 
of the litter first, say the stronger pigs, and the re
mainder in a few days later. I am not sure that 
this is the best practice, and would invite discus
sion on this point. I have never followed this rule, 
and have had no experience of injurious results to
the sow. F or the comfort and safety of the sow, I The Nova Scotia School of Horticulture at Wolf- 
think it is well to let her return to the pigs once or ville, N. S„ will re-open on Monday, January 7th, 
twice, say on the second and fourth day after with a four months’ course in horticulture especially 
separation, but my idea is that every pig has adapted to young farmers and farmers’ sons who 
settled down to one teat, and that if a part of the can attend during the winter months. The lectures 
Utt er is removed, the pigs remaining with the sow during the course are of such a nature as can be fully 
will only suck the teats «iey have been used to, and understood. No examinations are required for 
h.?.o , S<-m * coutume to secrete milk in all her admission. Circulars and any information desired 

teats, possibly to the injury of those which are not may be obtained from the Principal,
re leve • Prof. E. F. Fa ville.
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late summerWould be hard to compare. In numbers, I should 
think the Guelph entries, 240, would be more than 
three times as many, and, as far as I am capable of 
judging, the quality fully equal to anything there. 
Todd’s young Chester Whites were certainly very 
fat—fatter than anything here; but of what avail; 
they would not feten more than three cents a lb. in 
the market here, our buyers wanting something 
besides lard.

In summing up, Guelph had decidedly the 
better show. While honors were easy as far as 
cattle are concerned, in sheep and swine our 
cousins were not in it. Now, why is it that Chicago 
can’t get up a show equal to the Royal City? Some 
will say because feeders did not have sufficient 
notice, and that they did not prepare. My own 
opinion is that the management is all wrong, and 
that as long as it is tacked on to the tail end of a 
horse show, it can never rise to the dignity of a 
Smithfleld or a Guelph. Let a fat stock show be 
run entirely on its own merits ; then, if the people 
of Chicago won’t patronize it, move to some less 
pretentious city, and then let it die the death it 
deserves if still unsuccessful. If the West can’t 
interest the people sufficiently without introducing 
the catch penny, stale jumping exhibitions, let the 
East try, but never let it 
a stock show cannot be 
fully, unless a circus performance is made the chief 
attraction. That it is so looked upon at Chicago is 
pretty evident, for the anathemas were just as loud 
and just as deep from the heavy horse stables as 
from the cattle pens. They were not an attraction, 
consequently wrere not paraded in the ring, and 
being stabled in dark stalls, in such out-of-the-way 
places, many were never seen by the public.
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THE FARMER'S ADYQCATE&HOMEMAGAZINE Principles to be Observed in Establishing a 
Flock or Herd.

[Paper read by Hon. John Dryden before a joint meeting of the
Dominion Sheep and Swine Breeders' Associations, at
Guelph.]
In order to accomplish the best results in any 

pursuit of life, it is necessary to have a clear con
ception of what is desired. A builder would make 
poor headway, and be likely to produce an un
comely building, without a definite plan, either de
fined on paper or clearly present in his own mind. 
The sculptor, before using his chisel on the rough 
marble, must have some ideal in his mind towards 
which he directs his efforts. The painter could 
never produce an effective picture by using his 
brush at random. The farmer, before he sows the 
seed, must have decided what his crop is to be. So, 
also, the first and most important principle in es
tablishing a herd or flock will be to decide definitely 
what you wish to accomplish. The breeder can 
more attain success by chance than the builder 
or sculptor. Did Bates or Booth or Webb or 
Gruicksnank or any other of the old breeders reach 

position by a haphazard system of manage- 
? Not at all. Study their lives and you will 

find that in every case they proceeded on a definitely 
defined plan. They decided what particular type of 
animal it was desirable to produce, and, with this 
ideal clearly set, they year by year pursued their 
work, with what result all the world now knows.

I want especially to emphasize this point, be
cause I claim that no permanent success can be real
ized unless the breeder is impressed with its im
portance. Why is it that you see on ent*ing 
many of our dairy stables so many types—all sizes 
and all shapes are represented ? The reason is that 
the proprietor or agent who gathers the animals 
together has selected them without having any 
definite type fixed in his mind. One often wonders 
in looking at a flock of sheep why there is so little 
uniformity. The reason is clearly that the owner 
has no ideal, and may be unable to tell one from 
another without looking at the tag in the ear.

I well remember the herd of cows on my father’s 
farm when it was passed over to my control. They 
were of all ages, all sizes and all colors : some of 
them red, some black, some blue, some white and 
some brindled, and others with a combination of all 
these. Some of them had long horns and some 
short, and some none at all ; some were turned 
down and others turned back. They had been gath
ered together without any other idea than that 
they were able to produce a calf and furnish a sup
ply of milk. It is not necessary in order to have a 
cow give milk that she should be ugly to look at.
I remember a very old cow that used to be kept at the 
College Farm ; I objected to her appearane, and the 
authorities there found fault with me because they 
claimed she was an extra good milker. My point 
is that it is just as easy, and certainly more desir
able, to have the herd consist of animals of a rea-

tive parents. These weaklings ought to be weeded 
from any herd or flock ; much less should they 
chosen as foundation stock by any beginner. I am a 
strong believer in judicious selection in order to in
crease superior production. It is true in vegetable 
and plant life, and is just as true, and more easily 
discerned, in the animal world.

Fortunately, in our day we have the advantage 
of the wisdom and experience of skilful breeders of 
the past, who, working with a definite object, have 
produced breeds of animals particularly adapted 
for certain specific purposes. Breeds of cattle have 
been developed with special beef qualities, and 
others with special milk characteristics, and some 
there are that claim a combination of both. Thera 
are breeds of sheep that are kept solely for the fine 
texture of the wool they produce ; others are kept 
principally for the extra quality of the mutton, 
while the wool is considered of minor importance, 
We have also breeds of swine which, judging from 
their appearances, would never produce anyth 
but lean meat, while others at an early age give 
dications of an extra quantity of lard. With these 
various characteristics developed in the different 
breeds, it is clear that the young beginner must 
decide what he specially desires to produce. If his 
design be to produce milk, then it is idle for him to 
in vest his money in certain of the beef breeds. He 
will find already produced at his hand animals with 
special characteristics in the direction he seeks. 
On the other hand, if he determines that beef is his 
main staple—that his design is to produce cattle 
whose chief characteristic shall be the production 
of prime beef—he would be very silly to choose the 
Jersey breed for that purpose. He will find at his 
hand animals that have been bred for generations 
to a type that will give him the greatest returns in 
that direction in the least time. At the same time 
there is no doubt that all these breeds may be 
changed somewhat; that is to say, the milking 
qualities of a beef breed may be encouraged *d de
veloped, while the beefing properties of really a 
milking breed may also be turned in the same di
rection by judicious selection and breeding; but it 
is a great mistake for the beginner to think there is 

difference. There is a vast difference, and he 
must, before he makes his selection, be prepared to 
acknowledge and act upon it.
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PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.
In founding a herd or flock the females should 

be selected as near the ideal as possible. I should 
want to do this first. Having selected the females, 
then you are better prepared to select a male ani
mal that will be calculated to fix the ideal type or 
to correct imperfections that may be observed in 
the herd.

THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

London, Ontario, Canada.

OOHSrTZEZESTTS-
Editorial While my judgment would be to give little 

prominence to pedigree without an animal to 
match, yet a selection, especially of cattle, will not 
be complete without some regard being given to 
breeding. Every man of any experience knows 
that in the coldest blood to be found among our 
cattle, you will sometimes discover an animal of 
very superior qualities. If this animal be selected 
for foundation stock, the chances are that the re
sult will be most disappointing. If, on examining 
the breeding, it is seen that the animal belongs to a 
family of animals bearing that type, you will have 
greater certainty that the produce will be such as 
is desired. Let no young beginner, however, feel 
that he has an absolute certainty in this regard. 
No matter how careful the selection, it will some
times happen, for what reason I am unable to tell, 
that the produce does not show that accuracy of 
form and type that the owner was warranted in 
expecting. Such animals should always be discard
ed as breeders and sent to the butcher at the earli
est opportunity, and only those retained that come 
the closest to the ideal set before the breeder. As 
years go by, if the skill of the breeder is sufficient, 
the herd will improve in uniformity and conform 
more closely to the design he has in mind. On the 
other hand, it is a very easy thing, after you have 
selected a choice herd of females, to destroy the type 
altogether by the use, for a few years, of an im
proper sire. This is especially the case with sheep 
and swine, because the animals will need to be re
placed by young ones within a few y 
sometimes said that the male animal 
herd ; in some cases the breeder proves he is more 
than half, because if he be an improper sire he will 
destroy the type altogether. It is, therefore, true 
that the young beginner and the old breeder as well 
will always find the greatest difficulty in the selec
tion of a suitable male animal. If the animals that 
comprise the herd are seen to have any specially 
weak point, the selection of the male should not hie 
such as to perpetuate it, because when it is once set 
it becomes a characteristic of the herd, and it is ex
tremely difficult to breed it out. He should, there
fore, lie selected, bearing in mind the characteristics 
of the individual animals comprising the herd. This 
principle, if acted upon, means that an animal that 
might be useful to one breeder would not necessarily 
meet the requirements of another. I should be de
lighted if the day would ever come in this country 
when the man who goes to purchase would go hav
ing his own individual ideas of what he wants for 
himself, and lie prepared to act upon them without 
regard whatever to the opinions of others. Who 
has not seen men refuse to bid at an auction sale 
because their neighbor was not doing so ; or who, on 
the other hand, has not seen a man bidding on an 
animal simply because he saw a prominent breeder 
doing the same ? It might be wise for the promi
nent breeder to bid, but very unwise for the man

,, 1-Illustration. f New Year's Greetings ; Agriculture in 
the Schools of Manitoba ; Council of Agriculture and Arts 
Meeting, held at Guelph, December 11th, 12th and 13th 1894- 
Farmers' Institute Work; The Breeders’ Outlook. 3-Why 
Canadian Records are Not Recognized by the U. S. Authorities; 
The Dutlook: for Canadian Dairying; A Big Load of Wheat. 
4 -The Ontario and Chicago Fat Stock Shows in Contrast. a 
Stock :— *

sonable appearance, which will furnish just as large 
a quantity of milk, as to have it composed of ani
mals that are simply shocking to look at.

The best large milking herd I ever saw in this 
country was that owned at one time by Mr. D. I). 
Wilson, of Seaforth, who furnished the town with 
milk from his herd. They were nearly all gr$tde 
cattle, but were evidently selected by some one who 
had a definite idea of what he wished to purchase, 
whey were nearly all of the same size, and all had 
more or less the same outline—they were wedge- 
shaped, rather narrow in front and wider behind. 
All had similar shaped udders, and they were a de
light to the eye and filled the pail as well.

One of my neighbor farmers, who was a Scotch
man and reared in Ayrshire, Scotland, claimed, 
twenty years ago, that it should not be necessary 
to send abroad for a good family of milking cattle ; 
that among what were called ( Canadian cows in 
our country at that time could be found the very best 
type of a milk cow that could be desired. This man 
knew the form he wished, and always had animals 
of that description in his yard, and he claimed- that 
if some man would take it up and establish a breed 
on.that foundation, it would be as useful as any of 
the dairy breeds we now have.

young beginner should first decide what 
particular breed is best suited to his circumstances, 
but it is not enough for him to select the breed, nor 
is it enough for him to determine that these should 
be registered in some herd or flock book. There is 
often nearly as much distinction between individual 
specimens of the same breed as there is between 
average types of different breeds. He who is to be 
a successful breeder should have in his own mind 
the particular form as well as the particular breed 
he desires to produce. If this be understood, he 
will naturally, when selecting foundation stock, 
secure that which is nearest the ideal. Doubtless 
it will lie impossible for him absolutely to reach it. 
We have not yet been able to find perfection in any 
of these animals. His skill will therefore be seen in 
his ability to build up and perpet uate the good, and 
at the same time eliminate, as far as possible, 
ever imperfection nis keen eye may discern.

There are some qualities common to all animals 
that must not be unnoticed by the beginner. Good 
health, robust constitution, with the ability to pro
duce beef, milk, mutton, wool or pork, as may be 
the design, at the lowest cost, should be requisites in 
every case. A weakly, puny cow, pig or sheep is 
just as likely to bring his owner success as that a 
race of warriors should spring from puny, consump-
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The
Good Roads.

From time to time the Farmer's Advocate has 
devoted a good deal of space to the subject of road 
improvement, which we are pleased to note will be 
very generally discussed at the gatherings of farm
ers this winter. In many localities much has been 
accomplished, but still more remains to be done. Too 
many fail to realize how bad the roads really are that 
they are compelled to travel over, usage having“hard- 
ened them to it,” or from not having, in contrast, 
had the pleasure of travelling over really good ones. 
With regard to the good roads campaign, we be
lieve it will be found that educational work will, in 
the end, be found more beneficial than any attempt 
at sweeping orradicalchanges in the road law. Good 
drainage, proper grading, the use of levellers, road 
machines, and proper gravel and the making of re
pairs wherever actually needed, are among the 
essentials in securing good roads. These things 
pre-sxippose intelligent supervision, and as the road 
question is studied, practical men in every farming 
community will naturally come to the front and 
push on the work of improvement. Winter is the 
time to consider the subject, mature plans, and in 
many cases procure the supplies of gravel needed.
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Ji
who is copying and trying to follow in his footsteps I System of flanagement in Breeding Studs of I Our Scottish Letter.
“7 man should be his own judge and be pre- Draught Horses in Scotland. No one would begin a letter to Canada at this

Briteii whÏ\o^Te“Pi6wS oSnfand [Compiled from a paper prepared by Archibald MacNeilage, date (14th Dec., 18&4) without referring to the sud- 
-,tb °,wn °Plnions and Secretary olthe Clydesdale Horse Society.] den and unexpected deathof the Canadian Premier,

^te^ the Vale anTma,6 In dealing with mares kept for showing, breeders Sir John Thompson, at Windsor two days ago. l{ 1
to be observai is that are fairly unanimous in inclining to the belief that so happens that the writer wae, along with many 1
should indicate his’sex Tt shnnlrl nnl he I*16 dual work of breeding and exhibition can rarely other Scotchmen, within the Castle grounds at
tolrok ftU^undInAnimal before carried on successfully ; many of those consulted the very moment the sad event took place. It was
whrthervo^arelmkt^^fa^aUArfL^i^^ condemn the practice of showing breeding mares, the occasion of the sale of Her Majesty’s fat stock 
ciadlv to M^tle^nd sheen b» ?8P*V and Mr. Roger makes the suggestive remark, that he at the Flemish Farm, and leaving the sale when the
callL to^erondent. noh^èt^rrfofctïf A^h7Î!fhI never shoW8 brood mares unless they get them- best were sold, a large number of the visitors from 
**nwhenwalks at «fJWHIf JLA selves into condition by the use of the ordinary the North went over the Prince Consort’s Show '1
tonoronîv^nronared^Ls,!^ tht to * hf feeding of all the stock in the stud. Mares may be Farm and dairy. They were thus within a short •
future eenera^m^but^h^br™,ltlhnnS«HJvt?L®f exhibited locally with very little extra attention, distance of the Castle, where all was in commotion 
def^T^tes^krv nLnîfv nf tin! tb®A In such cases they are exempted from labor per- at the appalling nature of the summons to depart, .
sfmnrfh Hf °f bearlng and haps a month before the date of the show, and which had then been obeyed. W * |
they ve eauallv cood at Hip head^f mnTIw.’ilAr turned out to graze in good pasture. Sometimes During the past fortnight the great events have 
hertl it is not^an easv thimr to deseriho'tonothing more than this is required, but should they been the shows of fat stock at Norwich, Binning-

tion sl^sKs Of movement ^ of mares for the larger exhibitions are many and Alike at Birmingham and at London, she came, she
creneral formation* is not the beef fl ZS Î” aggravated. * saw and she conquered. She is but 2 years 10* mos!
select as the sire of a herd He mi»1kt Slao*P Should the mare have been long fed for showing old, and weighs 16 cwt. 2qr. and 13 lbs., or, in Cana-
yet alert and watchful • active vet not utrlv * f Purpose8> there is little prospect of getting her in dian weights, 1,961 lbs. Both at Birmingham and 
would exp£?t to see aÆ«nW holÆ hîï at M without taking the flesh off her, and London very handsome prizes are offered, the most 
head as if*he were not ashamed to meet the wnHd abandoning all notion of prize-winning. But should coveted of which are the Queen’s £150 Challenge 
butrather proudof ^is portion ’ 8be.’ by any chance, be got in foal white in high con- Cup and the Elkington Challenge Cup. The con£

If the herd, once established ’ is to be maintained dltlon’ tbe rl8,ks of inflammatory founder at foaling tions attached to both are practically the same : 
and imoroved then attention mn«t he tr, the aF® $reat> and even if these be escaped, the proba- they must be won twice in succession or any three
care and feeding of the animals The8first thin» biIity is that the foal will be undersized and weakly, times by the breeder, who is also the exhibitor, of 
thS m^to^fhesubjectoftealthi lnmy todg® toniSrtt t0 foUow™ the case of a mare in- the best animal in the Show before thev beedme
ment the best health can onlv be secured and con tended to be shown, say in the mare-in-foal class at his property. This year both cups have been won___
tinued by^acing tL cattle in the most nalnral a lal£e Ju|y ^ow, is to have her in ordinary by Mr. Stephenson with Benton Bride. This is the 
conditions. ?I do not mean to turn them into afield 5®t,th? conditi°9 duri?8 *he preceding winter, and first year of the Queen’s Cup, but four Elkington 
regardless of there being found in it sufficient food ^7^* T earh1®st opportunity in Cups have been offered and won at Birmingham,
for their sustenance, but I mean niacins them in ,pr£g‘ If go* ™ foal then, she will, on ordinary For nine years no single breeder was able to carry 
such conditions as nature would pro vile where î6^1”8’ s^?n b®g,n k> thrive, and a little additional off the first cup, but in 1881 and 1885, Mr. Price, a 
there is an abundance of food right at hand In foodmay tb?n safely given her. It is, however, Hereford breeder, carried it off, and it thus became 
countries where cattle can graze outside for a large thata mare cannot be hurried for his property. The second cup had a very short
portion of the year, there is undoubtedly an ad- exhlbltlon : the work must be done gradually, and career. Mr. Stephenson won it right away in 1886 
vantage. I believe that the pure atmosnhere of great must ^ taken that a mare, in the case and 1887, the champion in the latter year being the heaven is the best element in which these^nimalf unvdVly excited' “ tbfre,is ™uch famou8 AA heifer, Luxury. The third cup listed
can live, but in our country the climate is such that oW„„fhtbe h®6™, bt!D? 8llpped 3^ the tenth or longer, and was eventually won two years in succes- 
we must shelter them from the storm and the ele.venth we„k" The best of all methods of bringing sion by Her Majesty with Shorthorns, and thus be- 
severity of our winter weather. But if they must ?wmareS 8V,ows I8«’ flfs.fc ofa11 to hav,e “ares came her property The fourth cup was won by
be confined, let the ventilation be strictly attended ÏÏ ft f 7 P5r,fecfc a11 ^s®?tial points. Mr Stephenson with Bridesmaid of Benton, in 1893,
to, and let it be constantly remembered that your ^.P*8*®”18 and leersof the right sort, short and with Benton Bride, her uterine sister, in 1894,
animals need fresh air just as much as you do your- 1 •SÇ.rungA rlbs’ K°.od 9ua^ters- and and th,U8At also becomes his absolute property. The
self. * y 7eU deve[°Ped thighs. A mare of this class, when Queen’s Cup at London will now remain in his

Nor do I believe that animals can be kept in per- i7?~+Wmt£r?i out^ca? be.shown anywhere and hands for twelve months, and no honors were ever 
feet breeding health without more or less exercise i 7 .bufc a mare that i8 naturally flat m the more popularly bestowed. That beef such as Bén
it is possible that a bear is so constituted th£t hé F b’ d plain b®hl!ldr tb® shoulder, will take an ton Bride is growing commands the highest price in 
can crawl into his hole and suck his paw duringthe immense amount of feeding to get her into shape the market is evident enough. She was sold for 
winter without exercise, but none of our domestic ^n^h»0"’ rmg,- , , ,,, £150, or at the rate of about £9 2s. per cwt., live
animals will be able long to continue a process of ma?age/ne!lt of the feet and legs weight. There can be no question that for show
that kind. I hope, however, that no one will mis- wf ff.sa,d-1 Constant exercise and care to beef the Aberdeen-Angus is the breed that beats the

ïïâSÏÏÏ ÏÏ.'Sg&iï* K reC?*° “h‘ T” «» Tait, whouse of a dog. I once heard of a man who listening to have thought it necessary to collect information manages the Royal farms in Berkshire, is known to 
a discussion on sheep breeding, learned that8he va,rl,ous pIans .adopted for “ doctor- many Canadians, but probably in all Great Britain
could not succeed unless the sheep had a good run M a-lld legs of animals constitutionally there is no more successful breeder of cattle. A
Mistaking the meaning of this remark, he deter- P : .C?6 trouble that has to be Shorthorn herd is kept at the Prince Consort’s
mined to try it. He, therefore, gathered his sheep T® '^" blgh, y fed an,“als- 18 ^how Farm Windsor, and Hereford and Devon
into a five-acre field, and sent for his hired man, to The to! Mr . ®au!ed thereby, herds at the Flemish Farm. Some years ago a great
whom he gave instructions to take the dog and run fniulf ' Crew s solution for this trouble was and foolish noise was made m some quarters because 
the sheep for an hour, and to continue it each day. gallon o7‘oil nV tlltnTa ff P h^ ,ifai|D a Mr-- T^lfc winning honors for Her Majesty with
Yqu mayguess what was the successor such exercise mixed m.Hth t d ^,f bf"dfuls of sulphur, animals which it only required a royal purse to ob- 
Exercising by dogs will not be conducive to i1 mitd the whole is brought to the consistency tain. It was an unlucky line of criticism for the 
health, or to the increased production of beef ot -'S a° em™ent1/. safe specific. Me- critics Mr Tait ceased buying and set himself to
milk. To quote from Mr. J. Gould, of Ohio “a Cougal s non-poisonous^ sheep dip has many advo- | breed the animals with which to fight the Queen’s 
dollar’s worth of bran is worth more than $5 worth CateS" "etore the a
then'll is best' to^Tve iT such* old as^moTt^lariy I witb ®oaP and"water. I Birmingham and Smithfield were bred and shown
approaches that provided by nature Ensilage , After a ™ar<: bas foaled she should be sheeted by the Queen, and the champion Hereford this 
from the silo, roots, etc., serve this purpose Bull ^ 1 T'Ph ,of d»ys to prevent chills, and the year is also bred and owned by Her Majesty, 
have learned from experience and observation that ?radua,,y removed as the normal Both are great oxen The Shorthorn, Master-
there are different kinds of ensilage. Rotten e ld- ref in'ed‘ f(ir<;at care sbould be p,ece:> 18 we' na“fd. His age at London
age is just as useless as rotten roots or rotten hay- nnf fl'if °« 1 {or^rn}nZ tbe mare was 2 years 11 months, and his weight 2,074 lbs.
the whole of them ought to be transferred to thé f , °AL for the hrst time. The day should be He was champion of his breed, and stood reserve to 
manure pile, and never should find their wa^into f1"7’ the grass frce from white frost, which is Benton Bride for the supreme honors of the show, 
the stable. The question of proper food howevel freflue°tly common in the west of Scotland as late The Hereford is named King Robert, and at 3 years
is a subject by itself, and possibly ought not to bé ™in Phegfod ton'll Ff°h‘ h® flrst ?'ghA d^a’ ®hould ^ months old weighed 2,160 lbs. He is, without 
mentioned in this paper I r?*?, begin to fall, the. mare should be at once I doubt, the best ox of his breed shown for a long

The foregoing are sème of the princinles that shelfcered: as the foal if exposed in such weather, time, and singularly free from the faulty hind- 
ought to be observed in founding and continuing a 7 ®ontracI jomt-ill and other diseases, and the quarters too often found in the noble white-faced 
herd or flock. 1 think it ought to be said furtfer nlacc berself has a tendency to colic. race. Many other first-class cattle were shown
that every man will not be able successfullv to th A‘ter !be bas been weaned, the condition of from the royal herds at Windsor, and in every case 
apply them. There is required for this nuro fse ! Rhe Aa, Arequ"'es 8ome attention. In order to put they were bred by Mr. Tait. There is nothing fancy 
sort of intuition, which is not found nlturaM v in u®1" dr/’ drachms of aloes, along with a pint of about the steadings at the Prince Consort’s Show
every man, and which it seems very difficult to give *™8eed °’ ’ bas been found beneficial, and the food Farm and the Flemish farm, but they are kept in
some by instruction. It is said tLit one hullred ^tmns should be reduced in quantity while they splendid order and are well arranged. The royal 
persons could be found competent to fill the position ^ made as dry as possible. When the udder be- dairy, planned by the late Prince Consort, is, how- 
of Prime Minister of England to one who could sic ? ^®8 !° If cause \measmess, a part of the ever, a sight never to be forgotten. The two dairy-
cessfully carry out the principles (which every one Ü1* k ?bou d be drawn off, but the udder should maids, the Misses Stoddart, are sisters, from Lan-
may admit may be accurate) required in order to wlfhlqA emptied. Bathing the udder occasionally arkshire, and they keep the place in perfect order, 
attain success as a breeder. vinegar assists greatly in the process of drying The byre contains Shor horn crosses on one side and

Having laid down all the principles and dis °"’ (to re continued.) Jerseys on the other. The tables in the dairy proper
cussed all the points that an animal ought to have. About Curbs fu® °t marble> and the walls and floors of enamelled
we then meet this difficulty : that no two animals of A «nnftom f • , .tile of the first quality. The cost of the dairy was
the same breed are to be found exactly alike The bis^ltn to n®1"’ tb®h5°7S® Brfeder> 8ald something enormous, and the ideal of cleanlin
power to select exactly what is needed without three or fo7,1™^Va W,a hor8e to r,un'dle and coolness is attained in it. Clydesdale horses
mistakes, is one that may well be coveted bv weeks, on light feedmg, then take him form the farm stud, and the stud horse at present is
the wisest men. It is a power that may add to the Zsine&T ZZl"'* a"",’, l,ghft?7fclat fir8t> but>- the Macquhae, a son of Macgregor. It will be re- 
perfections of an animal, or subtract and take from cônditi.fnlig»to^p»11^117 “P1»1 b® was ,n racmg membered that Her Majesty was the breeder of 
them those already there. It is a sutiect weH S nk~i The curb would take care of itself. Duchess of York, flrst prize yearling filly at the H. 
worthy of study, and I am glad to know that in followilillnivtoL * d b® ,.'en.1Hved b7 applying the & A. S., Aberdeen. As Canadians are proverbial 
these days our young men are not left entirely to oil of lldal ^nanA efpaT(f; ^ their1*°yalty’ 1 have thought these notes about 
their own experience in the matter, but that we arides ' mrh \rfé xvln c io .ur hTu"™ of,Cantb" tbe royal farms, stock and dairy, might have a little 
have schools and colleges where these ouestinn= u,.0 f® ’ ; par.;, Mlx wel1- cllP °“ the hair and apply interest for them.
discussed, and where a hoy commences, even in his in weV^After Inn to tooth-brush, rubbing it Harking back for a little to the Smithfield Show,
school days, his observations, and receives constant days then reléw H?J7 Kr* l -1®®® da?s’ omit tbree lfc 18 gratifying to find the Galloways so steadily im- 
aid and assistance to enable him to accomplish the alternat to! foltT *1 ?P ® tlon, and so continue proving. The fact that the Council has this year, 
desired result, We have not commenced ,Ids work lualn t ,!T °r f,f,ur,weeks- T \e only ad- for the first time, given the various Scottish breeds 
too soon, and we cannot give it too much of our ince Tbl.ld 'F1 'I1® ,mprove the appear- cups for themselves is sure to be beneficial, and
sympathy. ' icJt misoul ®1 b® removed by !;ep«ated judging from the Galloway classes, a great improve-

| apphcationsof iodine, made every second or third day. | ment is discernible. The champion of the breed was
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or I, crea,?1- I bls ,ls an eminently safe specific. Me- critics. Mr Tait ceased buying and set himself 
<*„ | Dougal s non-poisonous sheep dip has many advo- breed the animals with which to fight the Quee„ „ 

cates. _ Before the application of either of these battles, and the results have been marvellous. This 
remedies, the parts effected should be washed well year, as well as last, the champion Shorthorn both at

I Birmingham and Smithfield were bred and shown
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ïsaïï I 0ur Bu,,*'° st~k u“w-
three years old, weighing 14 cwt. 2 qr 26 lbs., or BT KIRICK bros.
1,620 lbs. His sire was the famous Liberator of The general condition of the live stock trade in 
Balig. The heaviest animal but one in the hall was the States is fairly good, excepting possibly 
Sir John Swinburne’s great ox, which at 3 years and sheep and lambs, which has been very unsatisfac- 
7 months weighed 2,251 lbs. He won first prize in tory both to feeders, shippers, and also to buyers on 
his class, ana there was some speculation as to his the markets. Cattle have been doing better, and 
purity. West Highlanders never showed to such feeders generally are fairly well pleased with 
advantage as on the present occasion. The Earl of results. Prices in the main have been satisfactory 
Cawdor gained first prize for steers and also the all along on everything excepting the export grades. 
Breed Championship with Highland Master, a red which have not been selling quite as well, compared 
ox 3J years old and weighing l,9881bs. His Lordship with butpher stuff or cattle weighing 1,000 to 1,200 
also won first and second prizes for heifers, and the pounds. The export business has not been very 
remaining specimens of the mountain breed shown satisfactory to country shippers of this sort to this 
were worthy of Auld Scotland. No cattle-sell more market, and we believe in all the Western markets, 
quickly, and nearly all the Highlanders found 88 a rule, they have not made them any money, 
customers. Cross-bred cattle were a wonderful dis- The outlook for the future, or for next spring, is 
play, and the best came from breeders in the north considered rather favorable by the trade. There 
of Scotland. The champion of the section at both I are not as many cattle feeding this year as last, 
shows was Mr. Robert Copland’s Hereford-Aber- which of course has had a tendency to stimulate 
deen-Angus cross heifer. Queen of Spades, and the prices. A good many are contracted at higher 
reserve at London, a splendid steer named Little values, to come after the holidays, but as far as we 
Model, three-parts-bred Shorthorn, and weighing are concerned, we hardly believe they will make 
at less than three years old, 17 cwt. 12 lbs , or 1,916 any money. We call present prices on cattle high, 
lbs. This steer also stood reserve to Her Majesty’s In fcbe bo8 market prices have fluctuated all the 
roan ox, Masterpiece, for the championship as the way from 10 to 25 cents per hundred within the past 
best male animal in the hall. A large number of month. Early in the season the crop was generally 
the best cross-bred cattle, including Little Model and thought to be a small one, which would eventually 
his rival in his own class, the Inverness champion, result in higher prices. Receipts have continued 
Bluebeard, which were bred by Mr. John Rossi ver7 liberal all over the country, and as vet there 
Meikle Tarrel, Fearn, were reared in Eastern Ross, seems to be no let-up. Packers who looked lor a 
one of the best farming districts in all Scotland, decrease in offerings are getting weak-kneed, and 
Looking back over all that has come and gone at nnless we soon have a let-up, we are likely to have 
these big shows, the verdict is— Scotland Yet. | still lower prices. The large operators that thought

in the early part of the season the hog crop would 
be very light are now operating slowly, and a good 
many have changed their views. W 
nothing encouraging in the situation for the near 

The receipts for 1894 at Chicago were, in round future. We certainly cannot have higher prices 
numbers, close to 3,000,000 cattle, 7,500,000 hogs, and until receipts decrease and the weather gets colder. 
3,090.000 sheep, against 3,133,406 cattle, 6,057 278 The warm spell prevailing all over the States has
hogs, and 3,031,174 sheep the year previous The 5?en T unfavorable factor m the market. As yet, 

„ V - * m p , e there has been no evidence of scarcity many sectiondecrease in cattle was entirely in Texas and Indian | we know of.
stock, which fell off about 270,000 head. The North
western range cattle, at about 400,000 head for the I improvement, and the market generally is not much 
season, were the largest on record letter than it was several months ago. Canadian

The average weight of live stock at Chicago the ,a“bs ?narket8d liberally at times, and
„„„„ „Q„ , fL, ... , . 8. , I prices within the last week have held up remark-past year was 1,08/ lbs. for cattle, showing a gam of ably well, with choice to prime grades selling at $4.25 

about thirty pounds, while hogs averaged about to $4.50. This advance is no doubt due to a large 
twelve pounds lighter and sheep about one pound decrease in the offerings of native stuff, and inas- 
per head heavier. The quality of the cattle was not much as it looks as if the surplus crop had been 
as much better as the increase in average weight ™arke4ed.the outlook is much more favorable than
wou,d indie*., but w„ in ,„etpo„rer th.^ the $*£*£*£ "Tthe,^^ ÏSJÏÏgSî «E 

before, the gam in average weight being due to the I there is going to be a boom in values; on the con- 
fact that there were fewer Texas cattle, which, of trary, we think there is enough left in the country 
course, run light in weight. | to satisfy the demand in such a way that the markets

The decrease in the hog weight was all in the last w,iU be ac.tive and strong We expect to have some 
half of the year, when the market was kept flooded adYan7e ,ln Prlces, though we would advise every- 
with pigs that were forced in by the drouth. Dur- ^7 to,b? cautious. We hear of lambs being 
ing the last six months the average weight dropped contracted at from ^.OOto $o.a0, to go in April, 
about twenty eight pounds from the corresponding and °\ 8?°d sbe®P at $4 50- ,We wl11 have to have 
time a year ago. 6 a good liberal advance to make any money at these

Top prices during the year were as foil w P^ures, and those who risk it, we believe, are tak- 
Cattle, September, $6.40 ; December, $6 60 h gs I inK risks- 
$6 75 in September ; sheep, April, $5.10.

The following table shows the average prices for 
different kinds of stock each month of the 
with a comparative general average :—

for the purposes of such a show. The main object 
should be to encourage the preparation of animals 
intended directly for the butcher’s block, and not an 
exhibition of breeding stock, which, in the sheep 
and swine classes, it largely is. It was well, perhaps, 
m starting such a show, to include breeding stock 
for awhile, in order to bring out a larger exhibition; 
but we submit that this feature of the show should 
be gradually eliminated, and that we should get 

to the solid basis of a real fat stock show, oy 
offering larger and perhaps more numerous prizes 
for such animals as are intended directly for 
slaughter. In order to keep up our reputation 
in the export trade in cattle, we need to send out 
more high-class steers, and our farmers ought to be 
encouraged to make steers of a larger proportion 
of the bull calves that are born. It is one of the 
curses of our sheep and lamb export trade that our 
farmers neglect to castrate and dock their ram 
lambs. In order, then, to encourage attention to 
these matters, let liberal prizes be given for steers, 
wethers and barrows, and let these be the leading 
features of the show.

Another improvement which we claim should be 
made as soon as practicable, is a fuller classification 
of the sheep and swine. There should be a full list 
of prizes for each breed, to bring out a strong repre- 
sentation, and competition between the breeds 
should be limited to sweepstakes. It is an awkward 
position for a judge to be called upon, in classes 
which include breeding stock of different breeds, to 
decide which is the best. There are few men who 
are not predisposed in favor of some one breed, and 
they will naturally give at least the benefit of a 
doubt, if not a little more, to the breed, they are in
terested in. Even if the prizes have to be a little 
lower, we submit that it would be better to give a 
full list for each breed, and let the public judge of' 
the comparative merits of the breeds.

THE CATTLE.
We purpose to refer to what strike us as the 

outstanding features of the show, and to offer such 
suggestions as we think may tend to improvement 
in future management. The display of cattle at 
Guelph, this year, while it was a marked improve
ment on the last two years, and included some really 
meritorious animals,was not by any means what we 
ought to have, or what we can have, if our breed
ers and feeders take hold of the matter in real earn
est. This is all that is needed to make ours the 
greatest Fat Stock Show in America. An entry 
of some sixty head of cattle, all told, even if they 
were all strictly first-class, would be a very in
adequate representation of the capabilities of our 
country in this line. There is no good reason why 
there should not be at least five times as many good 
ones shown.

In the class for Shorthorn steers under three and 
over two years old, the competition lay between the 
two excellent white steers, Village Hero, shown by 
H. and W. D. Smith, of Hay, ana Snowball, entered 
by Jas. Oke & Son, Alvinston, Ont. The former 
was a typical export steer and butcher’s beast— 
blocky, low set, deep ribbed, smooth and well bal
anced, with a well-fleshed back, long, level quarters, 
full twist and flanks. He was at sight a candidate 
for the highest honors of the show, and one which 
improved in one’s Estimation by longer acquaint
ance. A son of the white cow, Village I>ady, shown 

„. , „ . a. , by Mr. Dock burn at the Columbian Exhibition, he
The annual rat Stock Show held at Guelph on comes of a royal family, being closely related to the 

Dec. 11th to 13th, under the joint management of world’s champion bull, Young Abbotebum ; he 
the Agriculture and Arts Association, the Sheep ought to be, as he is, a good one in every sense of 
and Swine Breeders’ Associations, and the Guelph tbec,termû ,, , , .
Fat Stock Club was, as a show, an unqualified suc kngthy wJll-r'îmtu^d.ti wifi m’ake a valuable 
cess, and a good evidence of what well-directed carcass of beef. His fore end is almost faultless, 
organization may accomplish. The magnificent dis- but he lacks a little in width and levelness in his 
play of sheep and swine at this show has but con- rear end, and is a bit light in his buttocks, as 
firmed our opinion that in order to bring out the COI?Par£o w‘7b.,bL8 confrere.
best results in an exhibition of live stock, the show tJ ^ctîon fïrstee^oneyZlnd tir tw™* The 
must be directed largely by practical breeders and 8teer, Ironclad, placed first, is long, level and 
feeders, who know from actual experience what is smoothly fleshed, not as fat as he might be, but 
needed to draw out the best efforts of the men who promising to go on to make a winner another year, 
make the show. The organization of the Sheep Steers under one year old were a good lot, the 
and Swine Breeders’ Associations has marked a first prize going to a white owned by John Boulton, 

Prices for Western range cattle ranged as new era in the management of live stock shows in Armstrong's Nulls, a lengthy, straight calf • and 
follows J uly, $3.00 to $3 95; August, $2.80 to this country. In order to make men feel a real, second to Mr. Oke’s roan, a blocky fellow, which 
$a.00; Sept., $2.80 to $4.85 ; Oct., $2.60 to ,$4.90 ; I live interest in a society, or a show, it is necessary may stand higher in the list another year if he re- 
Nov., $2.65 to $4.90 ; Dec., $2.75 to $3.90. to get them to realize that it is theirs, and that its mains in such good hands.

There were twelve days during the year when success depends upon their effort and energy. It is The section for Shorthorn cows, three years and 
sheep receipts were more than 20,000, the heaviest true that in this, as in many other enter- over, was well filled by four entries of high-class
being October 1, when 31,331 arrived. Largest re- prises, “ money makes the mare go,” and the com- animals.
ceipts of stock on record for one day at Chicago paratively liberal grants given by the Provincial Mr. Crerar’s Nonpareil Prize, a white, bred by 
32,67/ cattle, 66,597 hogs, and sheep as above stated Government, which enables the Associations to Arthur Johnston, and sired by Indian Chief (Imp ) 
Shorthorns and Aberdeen-Angus cattle sold at the offer liberal premiums, has, no doubt, had much to has, unfortunately, proved hopelessly barren. She 
top prices during the year, the latter leading. do in bringing out such keen competition, but some was a prominent figure in the heifer classes at lead-

('losing prices, compared with a year ago, were such stimulus is necessary to induce farmers and ing shows in the Province, and high hopes were 
as follows : I feeders to incur the labor and expense of preparing entertained that she would do better service for

for such an exhibition of their products, and the home and country than winning first prize at a fat
Government of an agricultural province does wiselv stock show at four years old ; but she made a good
and well to give liberal encouragement to such first, and is a model for the breeder and feeder, as 
efforts to improve the products of the country. well as the inexorable butcher.

What is needed now, in order to the greater sue- Mr. Ballantyne’s imported roan. Meadow Sweet,
,p, ....... „ . cess of our live stock shows, is a vigorous Cattle bred by Edward Cruiekshank, of Aberdeen, having:
4 he general live stock business of the year was Breeders’ Association, well officered and well man- quit breeding, made an excellent second in a strong 

more satisfactory than might have been expected aged, to look after the interests of that department, ring. She is full of good flesh, firm, smooth and 
in face of general trade depression. | and then we may expect to see a larger and better well finished.

. ~ 7 I • display of beef cattle : and, also, what is perfectly John Hichardson, of Fergus, got third place with
.Nitrogen is the most expensive manorial element reasonable in a Province now so largely interested a well-finished and well-proportioned cow, Maude of 

we have to obtain. Mr. T. B. Terry stated before in dairying, an exhibition of dairy cattle and dairy Fergus.
the Ontario hxpenmental l nion, in a talk <>n clover products, either in connection with the Fat Stock The other beef breeds have never /lone thein- 
cuIture. that over every acre of land is $90,000.00 Show, or at a different season of the year, if pre- selves full justice at Canadian Fat.Slock Shows, and 
worth of that \aluable gas element. The question ferable. we have failed to understand why their breeders do
is. How can we get hold of it in agriculture ? The The prize list of the fat stock show, as it has been not see it to be to their interest to prepare some of 
answer is, i rrow clover. | arranged, is, we are bound to say, not an ideal one their best for this competition. Herefords, Polled

on

Chatty Stock Letter from the States. e can see(FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.)

The sheep and lamb trade has shown considerable

The Provincial Fat Stock Show.
year,

I Beef | Fat Cann’g 7. . .
! Steers. Cows. Cows. Bogs. Sheep. I^ambs.
ît I $1 1 Si 30 gF

3 1 15 !

Months.

January...........
February
March...............
April...................
May

3 1 70I 4 1 on
4 1 <10

June.............
July...............
August .......
September. 
October.. 
November 
December

* 75I 1
4 1 40
4 1 75
4 1

40 14 1
4 1 30

$4 20 $3 25 I 81 70
4 45 3 30 I 2 10

Average, 1894 
1893..

$5 05 82 80
0 09 3 95

CLOSIN’/; l-RICES.
Beet cattle S3 0/1 «- 85 till
Cows...........
Heavy hogs 
Light hogs 
Sheep ....
1-ambs........

1891. 1893.
$3 25 <v $ti 00

1 .50 - 3 5/1
4 95 <" 5 35
5 00 - 5 35
2 00 k- 1 75
3 50 i<i 5 00

1 00 - 3 40 
3 90 cc 4 fill 
3 75 K- 4 20
1 50 •" 3 .50
2 00 - 3 75

1, 1896
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Medium and short-wools.

What might be termed medium and short-wools 
included pure-bred Oxfords, Hampshiree and Shrops. 
in one class ; Southdowns and Dorsets in another^ 
and grades in, another. To give a comprehensive 
report of these classes, we will .consider each of the 
principal flocks, giving these with each man’s win
nings. The strong contest was between Shropshires 
and Oxfords. There were, however, a small num
ber of very fine Hampshires present, owned by John 
Kelly, Shakespeare, but, owing to their lack of com
pactness in form, they were not among the winners.

The flock of John Campbell, Wood ville, was one 
of the most successful at the show. It consisted of 
ten pure-bred Shrops.and seven grades,each of which 
secured aprize in one or other of the sections, and 
three individuals won first prize in each of three 
sections ; thirteen of the whole won firsts in pens 
and sections ; among them were the three yeariing 
ewes that won the lamb prize for three last year, 
over which judgment was severely criticised at that 
time. This year they won first in their section, and 
also in pen of five, one of which hung a long time 
for grand sweepstakes prize for best pure-bred ewe 
under twoyears.anybreed.bredbyexhibitor.but ulti
mately lost the award, which was given to a Lin
coln ewe shown by Gibson & Walker. So difficult 
was this award to decide, a third man had to be 
called in. The whole flock was in grand fix, and 
were splendid specimens of the breed. This flock 
won in pure-breds : first on ewe one year and under 
two, first on ewe under one year, second on wether 
under one year, first on three ewes under one year, 
third on three wethers under one year, first on five 
sheep under two years, bred by exhibitor. In 
grades, third on ewe two years and over, first 
three ewes under one year, first on three wethers 
under one year, first and third on wether under one 
year, second on ewe under one year, and grand 
sweepstake premium on Shropshire ewe lamb 
best sheep on the ground.

John Rutherford & Son, Roseville, had out a 
grand lot of wethers,including five Leicesters, three 
Shropshires, two Southdowns and twelve grades 
and crosses. It will be remembered that this flock 
cleared almost everything before it at the recent 
Chicago Fat Stock Show. A casual glance at 
Messrs. Rutherford’s pens would give the impression 
that they contained a mixed lot of minor im
portance, as there were all shades of faces, quality 
and length of wool, size and age of sheep, but a 
more minute scrutiny could not fail to convince any 
sheep man that every individual was a mutton 
animat. Besides the awards in Long-wools, already 
mentioned, this flock received second on wether 
one year and under two, third on Southdown 
wether one year and under two ; first, second and 
third on grade wether two years old and over, first 
on grade wether one year and under two, second 
on three grade wethers under one year, second 
on single grade wether under one year, first on 
grade weather any age.

Mr. Thomas Wood, Nassagaweya, showed three 
excellent grade Leicesters, on which he received 
first prize out of twenty-seven entries of 
lambs. It is needless to say that she is a dandy, 
her weight being 169 lbs. He also received second 
ribbon on ewe two years and over.

D. G. Hanmer A Son, Mt. Vernon, made a 
nice exhibit with eleven pure-bred Shropshires and 
six high Shrop. grades. They were a pretty lot,even, 
and showed considerable quality, but to compete 
successfully in a fat stock ring they should have 
carried a little more mutton. This flock’s awards 
were second on Shrop. ewe under one year, third 
on grade ewe under one year.

H. Hanmer, Mt. Vernon, was out with six nice 
grades, upon which second and third prizes were re
ceived in a strong ring of grade wethers one year 
and under two, third on grade ewe under one year.

W. B. Gockburn’s pen contained four high class 
Oxford females, three of which were under one 
year. They were among the finest, as they weighed 
200 lbs. each. Because of being imported they were 
not allowed to compete, therefore no awards were 
received. The fourth was a yearling, also imported.

W. K. XV right, Gian worth, exhibited Shropshires 
and Shrop. grades,and they were well up among the 
finest, as the awards show, which were as follows: 
In pure-breds, third on wether one year and un
der two, first on wether under one year, first on 
three wethers under one year.

The favorably known Oxford flock of Peter 
Arkell, Teeswater, had out nine pure-breds and one 
grade. They consisted of five very fine shearling 
ewes, two of which won second and third premiums 
in splendid company. There were also three very 
fine ewe lambs which promise well for the future. 
One monster two-shear ewe completed the number. 
It is worthy of mention that three shearling ewes 
and two ewe lambs of this flock made up the pen of 
five sheep bred by exhibitor, that were held by the 
judges, along with Campbell s Shropshires, for the 
single prize of $25.

W ■ Il- Beatie, XX ilton Grove, had out his flock 
that recently made a nice record in the Chicago Fat 
Stock Show ring. The exhibit consisted of one 
pure-bred Shropshire and three Southdown yearling 
wethers, three pure Shrop. ewe Iambs and three 
pure Shrop. wether lambs, three grade wether 
lambs and three grade ewe lambs. These sheep 
of the proper sorts, but a little longer feeding 
should have been

»Angus and Galloways have held their own nobly at 
English and American shows of kindred purpose. 
And there is no good reason why they should not do 
it here, if they were brought out right.

Not a single steer in these classes was entered, 
and the same, we repeat, must be said of the grade 
classes, where they surely ought to show some good 
specimens ; but we had in this show a new feature 
in threesplendid Galloway cows shown by Mr Rough, 
of Brookholm, whose four-year-old Countess of 
Glencaim, which* won first prize in her class, is a 
perfect model of a butcher’s beast,—long, low and 
level, with deep, well-sprung ribs, a thickly-fleshed 
back, full crops, smooth shoulders, level quarters, 
broad buttocks and firm flesh, the whole covered 
with a mossy coat of jet black hair. She was the 
object of envy of the butchers, and surely must 
“die well,” if one can judge with any certainty from 
outward appearances. Mary 6th, a year older, 
shown by the same exhibitor, fills very nearly the 
same description as her stable companion, and 
marks a standard of uniformity which speaks well 
for the breed and the breeder. A couple of very 
good Hereford cows jvere shown by Mr. Rawlings, 
of Ravenswood, and Mr. Stme, of Guelph, and 
their broad, thickly-fleshed backs and quarters are 
characteristic of the breed. Mr. Bowman, of Guelph, 
showed two useful Polled Angus cows, and Mr. 
Rudd,'of Eden Mills, a capital Devon cow in Fanny, 
a smooth, evenly-fleshed animal. Mr. Rudd also 

. showed an excellent Devon steer, under a year old, 
which won first prize in his class.

verdict, and adjourned for supper. At 9 o’clock p m., 
under electric light, after two referees had been 
added to the committee, and a good deal of excite
ment had grown up, the coveted prize was finally 
awarded to Messrs. Smith, for the Shorthorn steer
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ofillage Hero, and he was crowned victor over all at 
the show of 1891. The most notable feature about
X71 om

!, this last contest.it occurred to us, was not so much 
the cattle astheactionof the judges. They wereabout 
equally divided, breeders and nutchers, and it was 
considered remarkable that the contest narrowed 
down at the last to two animals, one of which was 
not considered “in it” by the great majority of 
breeders and feeders around the ring, but was ap
parently the favorite with the butchers, and it 
looked at one time as if a great mistake was to be 
made by giving the championship to a cow that was 
far from being the style or quality of beef animals 
which the export trade demands, and which modern 
taste and breeding calls for. We have no hesitation 
in saying it would have been exceedingly 
tunate if such an animal had been uplifted 
standard for our young breeders to work by. As it 
is, there is cause for congratulation that a worthy 
animal has won, though we are free to say that 
if it had gone to any one of three of the best, 
there would have been little room for complaint.

From our observation at this show, we are con
firmed in the opinion that at the Fat Stock Show 
there should always be on t^a*ommittee of judges 
at least as many breeders aflRheders as of butch
ers. The latter are, no dduht, just as honest and 
fair, but while they may be right in their judgment 
from a butcher's standpoint, it is, after all, or 
importance that the proper type 
be selected to stand as object fessons for our youn 
farmers, and for unexperienced men to copy an 
follow.

The judges were as follows : Pure-breds—Messrs. 
Thos. Crawford, Toronto, and Richard Gibson, 
Delaware. Reserve, C. M. Simmons, Ivan. Grades— 
Jas. Allison, Galt, and Henry Thurlow, Ferguson- 
vale. Reserve, James Miller, Guelph.
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GRADES AND CROSSES.
This is always an interesting class, and always 

brings out some good things. The only feature 
about it that calls for regret is that the breeders of 
Herefords,Polled Angus and Galloways do not see to 
it that some of their best grades are brought out. 
This would increase the interest of the show, and 
be a good advertisement for the breeds. As it was, 
only Shorthorn grades were shown, but they in
cluded a number of animals of very fine character. 
First among these was Mr. Oke’s grand steer, Jupi
ter, in the class over two and under three years. 
He is good enough for first-class company 
where : a model beef animal, with a th
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* SHEEP.
The sheep exhibit at Guelph seems to be a 

thrifty doer from year to year. Since the Sheep 
Breeders’ Association has taken an active part in 
its conduct, in no department has there been a more 
marked increase. Tne number of exhibits this year 
(over 280) were more than 100 in advance of 1893, 
when they were thought to have almost reached the 
limit for an Ontario Fat Stock Show, The qual
ity, too, may be said to have raised several degrees. 
Surely we, as a country, have a right to congratu
late ourselves on the high standing of our live stock 
industry as represented by our flocks of sheep.

LONG-WOOLS.

any- 
ickly-

fleshed back, level quarters, broad, full twist, and 
. full of quality from start to finish. We wondered 

that with so many butchers for judges, they could 
go past such a steer, and in the sweepstakes contest 
tie to a cow of doubtful character, as some of them
did. bib
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Wm. Sharp & Sons, of Everton, showed a grand 
steer in this class, got by a son of old Barmpton 
Hero.

y
In steers over one and under two years, Mr. 

Bolton got first on a straight, smooth, promising 
steer ; Mr Oke second on a very useful sort, and 
Mr. Rennie, of Wick, third, with a neat, well-pro
portioned and evenly-balanced steer.

Grade steers under one year were a very prom
ising lot. Mr. D. D. Wilson, Seaforth, won first 
prize with a blocky,low-set, thick-fleshed calf, which 
should go on well. Israel Groff had a real good 
second in a calf of even proportions and good feed
ing qualities, and in the hands of Mr. Rutherford, 
who purchased him here, we may expect to see 
him again in good shape. Mr. Rennie’s third- 
prize calf is also a good one, and will come again, 
we doubt not. *

The sections for grade cows and heifers 
uncommonly strong. Among those three years old 
and over was Mr. Rennie’s Queen, a grand young 
cow, ful of quality and showing fine breeding and 
feeding. Mr. Barber showed a red cow that 
sold to J. A Leaman, of Halifax, N. S., a firmly- 
fleshed cow in a high state of finish, but wanting 
in the symmetry of form and levelness of contour 
which catches the eye of the breeder and feeder. 
She was, however, the favorite with the butchers 
judging, and took first place, Mr. Rennie’s cow 
being second, and Mr. Rutherford’s entry, a very 
good one, third.

The class for grade heifers over two and under 
three years included one of the plums of the show. 
Mr. Rennie’s Daisy was, by most of the breeders 
present, looked upon as the closest competitor of 
the white steer for the championship, and but for 
something like prejudice which seems to prevail 
against a heifer, it is difficult to see how this ani
mal could be got over. She is as near perfection 
in outline as one can reasonably expect to find it 
in one animal. An oblong figure, filled up to the 
line on every side of it, is just about what this 
Daisy would be with her head and legs cut off. She 
had been judiciously fed, was ripe for the butcher, 
and full of good flesh in every part.

Mr. Oke had a good one in the same class, which 
won second place, and Mr. Murney, of Goderich, 
got third prize with a real good heifer.

In yearling heifers, Mr. Reddock, of Everton 
Mills, won first prize with a very smooth, level 
heifer, Mr. Oke winning second and third with two 
good ones.

The competition for the championship, 'Aviver 
medal, for the best fat animal of any breed or sex, 
brought out the first prize animals in all t he classes,’ 
and made one of the finest displays we have 
seen in this country in this line. After a careful ex
amination by the four judges who had passed upon 
the classes, the competition was narrowed by selec
tion to a short leet of five, comprising the white 
steer X’illage Hero, Mr. Oke’s first prize two-vear- 
old grade steer, Mr. Rennie's heifer Daisy. ‘ Mr. 
Crerar’s white Shorthorn cow,and .Mr. Barber's first 
prize grade cow. The jury failed to agree
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The first section called was for Long-wooled 
ewes, Cots wold, Lincoln and Leicester.yearling

Eleven good sheep answered the call, four of which 
soon demanded all the attention of the judges, being 
one each of Cotswold and Leicester, and two Lin
colns. Just here was shown the necessity for a 
greater division of breeds, as the task to decide as to 
the superior merits of the representatives of so many 
sorts was so arduous as to require the judgment of 
a third man to decide the awards, which were given: 
1st to Gibson & Walker’s Lincoln, 2nd to J. G. 
Snell & Bro.’s Cotswold, and 3rd to John Kelly’s 
Leicester. In the ewe lamb section, the attempt to 
judge the fifteen entries brought out would 
many a sheep man to draw a sigh before commenc
ing. In Cotswolds were three of the finest speci
mens ever brought before judges in this country. 
They were shown by J. G. Snell & Bro., of Edmon
ton. As they were imported, they were debarred 
from competing with home-grown stock, according 
to the rules of the Association. The remaining en
tries were Lincoln and Leicester. The awards were 
given: First, Gibson & Walker, Denfield, for Lin
coln: second, John Kelly, Shakespeare, Leicester; 
third,Wm. Oliver, Avonbank, Lincoln. Long-wooled 
wethers, one year and under two, just had five 
animals answer to the call, consisting of three 
Leicesters shown by John Kelly, and two of the 
same breed exhibited by John Rutherford, Roseville. 
The first prize was awarded to a well-grown sheep 
of Mr. Kelly’s, with a splendidly ripened body for 
that age, which so often handles raw and bare. The 
second and third awards went to Mr. Rutherford’s 
first and second Chicago winners a few weeks ago. 
In the section for Lmig-wooled wethers under one 
year, Mr. Kelly and Messrs. Gibson A XValker came 
forward with five well-grown lambs exhibiting lots 
of quality. The decision of the judges was a long 
time in coming, but ultimately placed the first and 
third awards upon Lincolns, the second going to a 
Leicester. In Long-wooled, three ewes under one 
year, Kelly, Oliver, and Gibson A Walker brought 
out the competitors and won in the order named. 
The three wether section, under one year, had only 
two competitors, namely, Gibson & XValker’s and 
Kelly’s. It seemed to make no difference how small 
the number of entries, the task of judging seemed 
equally irksome.as the specimens brought out were 
very even in quality and condition. The coveted 
ribbon was placed upon the Lincolns by a very small 
majority, due, perliaps, to the slightly lartrer trrowfeh 
of Gibson A XValker’s lambs. Mr. Kelly’s was just 
a little lower set, a desideratum not to be despised 
In “five Long-wools, bred by exhibitor,” the com
petitors were from the same flocks as those of last 
section, Mr. Kelly having out four yearling ewes 
and one yearling wether. Gibson A Walker’s were 
all yearling ewes, and succeeded in winning the Si25 
prize, after a lot of comparing.
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given to make them perfectly 
ripe, the awards were : first on Shrop. wether, one 
ye*r and under two ; third on Shrop. wether, underon a
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second with Dominion Maid, Dominion Girl and 
Dominion Lass ; Brethour third on Frauline IV., 
V., VI.

CHESTER WHITES.
Judges were : Jos. Featherston and J. E. Breth- 

The exhibitors were : R. H. Harding. Thorn-our.
dale; Wm. E. Wright, Glanworth, and H. George 
& Sons, Crampton. In Iwrrows over nine months, 
George’s Best topped tue lot, with Wright sec
ond and third on Jim and Sam, a very even pair of 
brothers by Glanworth King, out of Glanworth 
Maid. The Georges won first in barrows under
nine mo 
a good,
from Harding’s pens.

The call for sows over nine and under eighteen 
months, brought out one capital entry from each 
exhibitor. Wright’s Glanworth Lily, a sow of very 
considerable merit, perhaps not so well balanced or 
so even as might be, had to take third place. 
Harding’s wonderful sow. Flossy, bred by D. De- 
Courcy, Bornholm ; fitted to the last notch, with a 
great back and sides, and remarkably good hams, 
had to content herself with second place, making 
way for that magnificent sow, (Theater Queen, from 
George’s pen, afterwards judged "best sow of any 
pure breed any age in the Show. The Georges had 
two entries forward in sows under nine months, 
and Harding three nice, even sows. George's 
Rosa, first ; sired by Honest Tom—301, the sire of 
most of their prize winners. Second and third to 
Harding, on Annie and Minnie, full sisters, by 
Cleveland—320—, o,ut of Thorndale Maid.

Three pigs out, of one sow, bred by exhibitor— 
First to George & Sons, second to Wright, third to 
Harding.

a mammoth Lennox, beating 
deep-sided pig, Eddie, forward

TAM WORTH OR JERSEY RED.
These two red breeds had to class together. The 

former especially were strongly in evidence. H. 
George & Sons, Crampton, ana W. and F Row, 
Avon, were the principal exhibitors, L. H. Stauffer, 
Breslau, making three entries in Tamworths. In 
barrows under eighteen months, the Georges were 
first with a Jersey Red monster, Sambo, weighing 
614 pounds; second with a Tam worth, Last Look, 
and third with another Tam worth.

The call for barrow under nine months brought 
forward, in our opinion, the beat pig of the class, 
George’s Tamworth, Pork Packers' Choice, sired by. 
Short Nose —88—, the sire of most of their winning 
Tams. This was a remarkably smooth, level, well- 
Halanced pig of good length and depth and well 
hammed. Second stood a good pig from Row’s pen— 
Sam, sired by Indian Chi«—85—. The Georges had 
two wonderous Jersey sows under eighteen months, 
Duroc Choice and Lena, both sired by Stanley —4—, 
out of Dora. Row had the winning sows under 
nine months, in Fancy and Red Bird (Tamworths), 
both by Indian (Thief, and good typical specimens. 
Three pigs, out of one sow—First went to George’s 
Tamworths, out of (imç.) Countess 2nd—106—; sec
ond to the same exhibitor’s Jerseys, out of Dora

Tamworths, out of May
Queen —229—,
—4—, and third to Row’s

IIBFORE THE HOARD.
A protest was entered against the Georges for 

including in their exhibit pigs belonging to other 
parties, which being admitted before the Agri 
Lirai and Arts Board, the winnings were withl 
according to the Act. It was claimed in justification 
that others had done similarly, and we are advised 
that another such complaint is yet in abeyance. It 
would be better for all concerned if rules were 
strictly-observed.

eul-
held

SUFFOLK 8.
Mr. James Main, Milton, and Thomas Teasdale, 

Concord, acted as judges. The exhibitors in this 
class were: Jos. Featherston,Streeteville; R. Dorsey, 
Burnhamthorpe, and A. Frank & Sons, The Grange. 
Featherston captured two firsts, five seconds and 
three thirds ; Dorsey three firsts and a third, 

u rades.
Same judges as above class. In the section, 

harrow under eighteen months, the Messrs. Snell, 
Edmonton, came in nicely for first with the Berk
shire grade, Boxer, and a capital all-’round hog ; he 
was a good sample of a money-making pig. 
Barlier, Guelph, was second and third on Grit, and 
Tory, a Yorkshire-Berkshire cross of extra merit. 
Grade barrow, under nine months; There were 
fifteen entries in this class. Barlier’s Jake was 
placed first, second and third going to a well 
brought out pair of cross-breds (Poland China and 
Berkshire) sn

A.

own by Messrs. Jones, Mount Elgin. 
Mr. Barber, Guelph, also won first on grade sow 
under eighteen months. The call for sows under 
nine months brought out five good I leasts, mostly 
Yorkshire grades and crosses. A. Hales, Guelph, 
won firston a good, evenly-fleshed sow; 8. Congdon, 
Kverton, second, and W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills, 
third, with nice, even pigs.

SWEEPSTAKES SILVER MEDAL, 
for the best grade hog, any age, breed or sex, was 
awarded to Messrs. Snell Bros., on Boxer. It is 
worthy of note, here, that at the last Fat Stock 
Show it was also a Berkshire grade that captured 
this prize.

THhf INOERHOLL PACKING CO PRIZE.
When this, the last class, was called, there was 

a general scramble; twelve pair of very lively pork
ers were turned loose among the judges and inter
ested spectators, and, with the aid of the electric 
light, the judges, Messrs. Elliot, Coxworth and 
Teasdale, entered upon their unenviable task. The 
class called for 
nine months o
to 220 Iba each ; suitable for the export trade.

pair of pigs (grade or pure bred),under 
Id, to weigh not more than from 101)

one year; second on three Shrop. wethers, under 
one year ; second on Southdown wether, one year 
and under two.

Messrs. Jas. P. and Geo. Phinn showed a nice pen 
of pure-bred Shrops. and Shrop. grades, all under 
one year old, the former showing six pure-breds of 
grand quality, having lots of size and individual ex
cellence. For lambs intended for breeding they 
were all right, but evidently had not been pushed 
hard enough to be right ripe for the butcher ; how
ever, they won a third- prize for three ewes under 
one year in a strong ring. Geo. Phinn’s three high 
grades showed the Shrop. element very decidedly, 
being slightly more open in fleece than the registered 
lamb®.

The exhibitors of Southdowns had very little 
competition with other breeds. The only Dorsets 
were two yearlings, a wether and ewe, shown by 
R. H. Harding, Thorndale. They were a fine, strong 
pair of sheep, in real nice fix, but for a beau ideal 
mutton sheep, no one disputes the excellency of the 
Southdown.

T. C. Douglas, Galt, showed a nice flock of South- 
downs, consisting of one yearling wether, three 
wether lambs, six ewe lambs and one grade wether. 
They exhibited first-class Southdown points, but 
some of them might have been a little larger and 
fatter ; however, we would not object to a chop 
from any one of them, if we were looking around 
for a real delicacy. This flock won second on wether 
under one year ; third on three ewes under one 
year ; second on three wethers under one year.

R. Shaw & Son, Glanford Station, are old-time 
exhibitors, and always take home a creditable num
ber of prizes. Their Guelph exhibit consisted of 
five Southdown shearling ewes, three Southdown 
ewe lambs and two half-bred Leicester and South- 
down ewes. In the section for five sheep under two 
years, bred by exhibitor, this flock won the only 
prize offered, a $25 premium, on five yearling ewes.

Mr. A. Simenton & Son, Blackheath, made as 
good a record as any exhibitor at the show, on 
their three Southdown ewe lambs and one yearling, 
winning firston the yearling, which was one of the 
best ever taken into a show ring. So good was she 
that the judges held her for a long time in the grand 
sweepstake section for pure-bred ewe, any breed, un
der two years, bred by the exhibitor. The three 
ewe lambs won first in the section for three, and 
third in single lambs.

R. L. Burgess, Burgessville, although a new ex
hibitor, brought out five creditable Southdowns— 
two shearlings, one of which carried off a second 
ribbon, and three ewe lambs, which did not go un
noticed, as the envied red ribbon came to one of 
them in the single lamb contest.

D. H. Dale, Glendale, was an exhibitor of very 
fine Southdowns, consisting of three ewe lambs, 
three wether lambs and one yearling wether. The 
awards were: First on wether lamb, first on three 
wether lambs, first on yearling wether, 
three ewe lamb; grand sweepstake for pure-bred 
wether, any breed, under two years, bred by ex
hibitor; also special prize for best two lambs, one 
ram and one ewe, bred and raised in Ontario.

A. Telfer & Sons, Paris, were also successful 
competitors of the neat little mutton breed. Their 
exhibit
lams, which received second on ewe lamb, third on 
wether lamb, both sections being very strong; also 
third on three wether lambs.

Daniel Barberice, Corwhin, showed a few credit
able grades, on which he won third on three ewe 
lambs in a section of nine entries.

James Bowman, Guelph, with a grade exhibit, 
won second on grade yearling ewe, the third going 
to James Scott, Aberfoyle, who also showed a few 
good specimens.

The judges on Oxfords, Hampshires, Shropshires, 
Southdowns, Dorsets and Merinos, with sweep- 
stakes, were Mortimer Levering, La Fayette. In
diana ; and Henry Arkell, Teeswater, Ont., with 
Thos. Wilkinson, Hamilton, as reserve. The Cots- 
wold, Leicester, Lincoln and Grade classes 
judged by Jas. Russell, Richmond Hill, and A. W. 
Smith, Maple Lodge, with Thos. Wilkinson as 
reserve.

Snell three ; the latter were all by that famous sire 
“ Enterprise —1378—,” an illustration of whom ap
peared in a recent issue of the Advocate. The 
judges placed that wonderful barrow, “ Happy 
King,” first. He possesses great length, together 
with thickness, levelness ana depth, standing well 
on a good set of legs. This hog was afterwards 
awarded the sweepstakes as best pure-bred barrow, 
any age or breed, in the show; Freedom making 
a close second, and being the handsomer and more 
showy of the two, a thicker fleshed and a more 
level pig, but not having the length of Happy King. 
The third prize, Smart, was also a fine specimen. 
All three were brought out in capital fix, standing 
well on good feet ana possessing bone of good size 
and quality. Altogether, this pen was one of the 
attractions of the show. McGarr’s entries in other 
company would have been considered good speci
mens.

Geo. Green had it all to himself in the section for 
barrow under nine months, with two capital young
sters, Texas and Fairview Duke, placed in order 
named. Texas, a worthy son of Queen’s Own, is a 
good, thick, level pig ; well down on his under line. 
Both were well brought out There were seven 
entries for sow over nine months and under eighteen. 
Green had three entries, taking first place on Maid 
of Texas, sired by Royal Crown ; a sow of good 
length and depth, being level and smooth and not 
quite so fat as an unplaced entry, Lady Parnell ; 
Green’s third entry in this section being Blue Bell, 
by Queen’s Own, too young for her class, being just 
a few days too old to enter as under nine months ; 
she is, however, a wonderfully good 
carriage, and a show sow all through.

John Kitching got second and third place with a 
right good pair of sows—full sisters, sired by 
Wallace —2463—, Lady Fancy and Lady Flora ; 
splendid typical specimens of Berkshires. Sows 
under nine months called out three entries from 
Green’s pens and two from Snell’s ; Green’s Charmer, 
by Royal Hubert, heading the list, with Cherry 
Bloosom, by Queen’s Own, third; while Snell’s 
Memory wedged into second place, leaving two ex
cellent young sows unplaced; in fact, Mr. Green 
seemed to fancy his sow Rosy the best of his string, 
but she was carrying a little too much fat and had 
to give way to the more modern type. She did 
good service, however, to her owner in the next 
section—three pigs, offspring of one sow and bred 
by exhibitor : Messrs. Snell were first with Free
dom, Happy King and Smart, dam Happy Bell ; 
Geo. Green second, with Texas, Rosy ana Cherry 
Blossom, dam Queen Albina, and P. McGarr third 
with Dick, Sam and Lass, dam Swan.

sow, with fine

POLAND CHINAS.
There were just two exhibitors in this class, 

Messrs. W. and H. Jones, Mount Elgin, and W. and 
F. Row, Avon. In barrows over nine months and 
under eighteen, Messrs. Jones made three entries, 
taking first and second on Sir Oliver, by Canada 
Boy, and Trenton Rock, by Ella’s Moor—both 
good, thick-fleshed, deep-sided pigs, 
under nine months, Messrs. Row were first on Jack, 
a son of Senator, with Jones second with Oxford 
Boy. Three sows under eighteen months 
paraded before the judges, Jones showing Pride 
III. by Ella’s Moor, a truly wonderful sow with 
broad, level back, and great, deep, full sides, and 
hams—such hams as only a Poland-China can 
have, but unfortunately she was off her feet and 
had to take second place to Dorchester Belle, a 
sow of great length, depth and evenness, with 
another good daughter of Senator in third place.

In sows under nine months, Row entered three, 
all sired by Senator, getting second place 
good, lengthy sow, Fancy Queen. Jones got first 
and second on two full sisters, by Ella’s Moor, out 
of Comparison. The judges, declaring for length 
rather than breadth, placed Princess anead of her 
sister. Princess A.

In section for three pigs 
stood first with Jack, Dorcn 
ful Belle, out of Avon Belle ; Jones second on Prin
cess, Princess A. and Oxford Boy, and third 
Trenton Rock, Pride III. and IV.

YORKSHIRES.

second on

In barrows

were
comprised three ewe and three wether

on a

out of one sow, Row 
ester Belle and Beauti-were

on

SWINE.
The exhibit of swine was a triumphant success, 

surpassing in numbei* and quality of entries any 
previous fat stock show held in Canada. The in
creased amount of prize money offered was doubt
less accountable for the great interest manifested by 
the leading swine breeders, together with the gen
eral revival in Canadian swine raising and the 
efforts of the Swine Breeders’ Association.

The building in which the Show was held 
well adapted for the purpose—light, airy and well 
ventilated. The pens for the hogs were fairly well 
arranged, only somewhat overcrowded, owing to 
the large number of entries. The feeding troughs 
were made of rather frail material, and many 
smashed to pieces before the show was half over by 
the big clumsy porkers. This and the arrangement 
for a judging ring should receive the attention of 
those in charge in the future. A simpler and 
efficient system of weighing might also be introduced 
with advantage.

A brief review of some of the individual exhibits 
will be of interest :

J. E. Brethour, Burford; Jos. Featherston, 
Streetsville ; R. Gibson, Delaware; Robt. Chad
wick, Burnhamthoiq>e, and Jas. Jackson, Avon, 
were the exhibitors in this class.

R. Gibson’s “Quality” was an outstanding first 
in barrows under nine months ; he was a big 
for his age, with a good back, deep sides and hams. 
Chadwick was second and third with Prince and 
Charlie, both good pigs.

In barrows over nine months, Featherston was 
first with a great, big, good one, appropriately 
named English Bacon Chadwick followed closely 
for second and third with Nip and Tuck, a good 
pair ; but, perhaps, not quite so well hammed as 
the first prize. Chadwick’s four prize-winners 
were by Plvmouth Prince—671—, out of “Prescot 
Lady.” “English Bacon” was also by the same 
sire.

Sows under nine months were a fair lot of five 
two from Feathers ton’s pens, and three of Breth- 
our’s Fraulines. First and third went to daughters 
of Halton King -1045—: Canadian Maid, first; Do
minion Maid, third ; the former a very even, 
level, well-hammed sow ; Brethour’s Frauline IV.,

one

was

were

more

BERKSHIRES.
The judges of this class were: A. Elliott, Galt,

and S. Coxworth, Claremont. The exhibitors were : the best of his pen, ranking second; and a right 
Messrs. Snell, Edmonton : Geo. Green, Fairview; good one she was—lengthy, level and well-sided and 
P. McGarr, Guelph ; J. Kitching, Corwhin. In the hammed. She was by Oak Lodge Model II., out of 
section for harrow, over nine months and under Flora. R Chadwick’s Nip, Tuck and Prince won 
eighteen, Mr. McGarr made two entries and Messrs, first for three pigs out of one sow ; Featherston
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XÆSf I FARM. I British Columbia.
narrowing it down to three pair : Featnerston’s ----- ■■ — I (Continued from, page vnj
Dim- tit!™ reMirvf k>n8- bacon Popular Geology—No. 8. Of the many fertile localities in this Province

ft J™8’ however, entered, claiming that tons, who lived in the west of England, where the other favorable conditions soon almost obliterated
ar?rerTeXght' i Th.,s Proy,ed to be the rocks of this period were first studied. the appearance as well as the effect of the losses

Sd^rTwe P?lrs> “? con- f Natnre.-Thesejock.SMe chiefly dolomitic lime- sustained, and fine fields of fodder, splendid veg
Y Omshv^fiih»?i^ t Directors ordered Dr. J. stone (a combination of lime and magnesia, with etables and roots were grown as a result of a second 
he to ??ttIe ^e matter, and carbonic acid), but in some places a soft, red sand- planting. At the Fair of the Chilliwack Agricul-

North’s cross-breds first, with a pair stone appears tural Association, held on October 16 17 and 18 ».
Thefl^8^reS sbown by J*. ,E- Brethour second. Locality.—The area over which the G. T. R. special prize was offered for a collection of vèg 
kïr pa^kerS ÇîF8’ lack* ï£?Selfr,m Weston to Bade°.in Ontario, embraces etables grown after the water receded, which were

8N™ the ^lHfit^°0d..and^eVen therei , thls,87ste™- L far superior to such exhibits in many places, under
look h^b 1 “d ?neCAn calmly Life.-Fossils are innumerable in deposits of this normal conditions. The exhibition at this place Is
in the different breeds represented system. Shells are so common it is known as the a whole, showed that the people of the localitv
that all the larcp!k^d«Wr 00,116 to tbe conclusion Age of Mollusks.” Many remains of seaweed could accomplish a great deal under most unfavor^ 
on» ar® cpm,nK to much the occur; a very characteristic one (Arthropycus) is able circumstances, and many of the exhibits re^i^^TS,eri«8^8’ Poland-chinas Chester [oundm rocks near Grimsby. A fossil land-plant fleeted credit on the producers, as well as beh.g a 
shirJfate^te^la8 *enfffck®ned out. and the Y ork- has been found ; corals also abound. In Europe practical demonstration in favor of the localitv 
made Ann» .h^ught near the ground, and romains of fish have been found at the summit of Fruit is grown to perfection, and to such an extent 
h^dro&ft^«^K8 to g,vl£?„5acker tke type S,lu«an rocks. In 1888 remains of fish were dis- that that sent to other parts of the country is be- 
Drofitahle ^ ”?odlfled so as to be a I covered in these rocks in New Brunswick. coming well and favorably known. The lase of
p feeding pig for the farmer. | The Silurian species have been estimated as 718 access to market, luxuriant growth of cultivated

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS I ZRSSiS? '■306™i-
Æs&riarjsRS^gàiTOS

SS7iriJa^5Jlrh7e earl,,7,ÇUe8 appear to us advisable; afi mite for bmlding purposes and the manufacture of d?r the efficient superintendence of Mr. Thomas A. 
SfcteûaifîSJdattoisWIfflro ffslîfflctenŸüml1 hme (GuelPh)« hthdgraphic stone (near Walkerton). ?ha^' That an important work is being done here 
n,n8inro!S m1stJU cases attach their nameaadaddress The deposits containing gypsum and salt are hUnehL e^ldent-- Jbe experiments made in all 
in roll» though not Keessarily fop publication. 1 supposed to have originated nartlv in salt, lakpn nr J)Fa?,c*ies °* agriculture at this farm seem to be
---------- ------------------------------------ ------------------ = inlets of the sea whiii rapid eva^ration was tokinl highly appreciated by a great many of the principal

place, and some accountfor theTby a s?mpk chem^ agncultunste of the Province This is as ft should 
SBLP-BorKiNo now I Cal nmon of the elements of which they are com- b , Evefy „fru,t grower will understand that no

F P T • .. ”elp-8°CKINg cow. posed. It was likely a time of elevation and d™ ?P°kcan be found where all varieties of fruit grow
buy à nûre bred th°t T8for1t"n« to climate, with deserto and salt lakes. Thé Süuril? f? then-greatest perfection. The fact that British
eror thl^^Po^fll?^^that sucks herself when- period was one of shallow seas. Life largely tn Columbla bas such a varied climate makes it a 
ofherhabR? beCOme flUedl How can she ** cured the seas, and warm climate. Silence wasaSnl ITTv7’ ^ 8ecure. best results, to obtain as ac- 

2.1 had no ffnarar>i«. n, t feature of that time, for there were no animals as ?uratf knowledge as possible of adaptability of dif-
Ibouihtherthat m the person from whom yet capable of making a sound, and no forests “ feront varieties lor the localities where they are to
rerovfr o h dd n.ot 8uck herself. Could I plant life was confined to the sea The only break be.grown; 1118 very unwise to plant all kinds pro
rerover damages or price of cow in a court of law ? to the silence was the sound of nameless stLGd m,sc.u»usly- While almost all kinds may be sue- 

.*!• ^ cow that acquires the troublesome habit of the rush of the wind over bare rocks. The Green I c®8S*u**Jr 8fown m the Province, the highest degree 
milking herself, seldom, if ever, is cured without Mountains made their appearance at the close of °* 8l.ic.cess m every instance will be had by selecting 
keeping her tied with a halter so that she cannot this Period- special varieties for special conditions. This know-
reach her udder, and by applying a fixture of some n Devonian Period.-This name is derived from JSlxrorhifent.^nd’th^ïdÎLtelîto'hl^ S*udJ 
sort when she is turned out. We gave in our June 5e.von? in England. Some have given the name through the work being done alnnn- th;= r61st issue, 1893 a cut and description of a contri- ofthese de^Iite^mmTa’tou^likf E^^Th^ls muntsoTtl^h "hW6^" mV° int° detaded ac^ 

vance to prevent a cow from sucking herself. It is the old red sandstone of Scotland tbe hybridizing of different cereals, already
tW, Take two pieces of good wood, one and a-half Nature-Sandstone is common among the de- shall endl’aror to mention from^m ePtnC huttk® 
y wo inc es, two feet six inches long, and two osit8 in Scotland, but in Ontario they are chiefly more important. Of winter wheats tested làsWea/ 

pieces one and a-half by two, one foot six inches naestone and clay beds, with some sandstone. we might mention that “Canadian Velvet Chaff”
long, and bolt them together in the form of a —The area included between Baden, on I stood head and shoulders above all others The
square poke, with the ends of the cross-pieces nro- lO* Rl’ a“d,Sarnia lies within this system, heads were the largest we remember ever bavin
jecting about a foot on either side of her neck each geo?gy of Ontario ended until seen. One of the most novel results of the wor„
piece having a sharn si,ike one inlil ' . Gle fl.fteenth (Pleistocene) was reached, when this coming under our notice has been the production of
bîoXo^?i?fv!t 17 - ,b long* ProJect- Province leceived another donation. During the a barley-wheat The heads of this curiosity resem-
mgfrom the back sideabout one inch from the end, so vast period of time including seven systems, On- ble that of barley, but on shelling, it presents a 
that when thecow turns her head to suck, the spike tario was at a geological standstill as far as receiv- I change—behold! you have wheat. Whether this 
will catch her in the shoulder, which will soon teach “î8 fu5£her deP°sits. It is likely the rocks were Pewgrain possesses such Qualities as will recommend 
her to leave the milk for the milkmaid The an k -f° ?ot in ? P°si,lion to receive it to general favor or not, requires a little time topliance should fit close to the neck, so that the cow th % ali^ady formed. I demonstrate.
rAnnot „ . r. ’ " aL Lne cow . Life.—:The advance of both plant or animal lifecannot get her head out. It may be removed by is very marked. Land plants are common in the
taking out the bolts on one side. Another method form of ferns, and trees similar to pines. They in- I Restoring Snil
is to cover the udder with a canvas bag, held in d‘cate the presence of forests. Fish are so plentiful 8 rerun ty
position by two ropes which pass over the loin one qn.at tbi8 bas been termed the “Age of Fishes.” by jambs miller.
in front and the other behind the leg, and fastened the^keleïm wH^tGnlL^nd hen™ hnne?ldS = ^inuring should be looked upon as something
to a strap which passes forward to a surcingle thl body waT^coS S plat olfirm^ sraTeV more lfha? “«rely adding to the soil a cerUin
firmly buckled around just back of the forelegs, and the tail was unequallyPlobed. They were GI^forteTteS TrepakÎ-ÈL11s„jJ.e8'Clent’ï, Some

teacher’s cert,.™, has,tor, „d EpHHsErEESiE S

Fred. Thornton, Ingersoll, Ont. I teke three feet in length and itehtodvT!^ gr™t lnstance-.“lanure is largely composed of carbona- 
pleasure in reading your “Questions and Answers.” diameter, and the length of the Sature wil ful v S M was formerly supposed that

fessional and a second-class non-professional cer- I stone that Huirh Miller luhnppH «..vl u à* I ?UPP nearly so, through their leaves, in the 
tificate here, to do in order to be/SenmaliM ttelidshed simless ind fl . f A su,?h dls" for™ of carbonic acid. So that the sole use of the

SrKLd? niiSK ifsfsife'ï ZTZ ttzysi? qrpT/rœa

[l-Onthe strength of your Ontario certificates, product is petroleum, its source being in the corni- maintaming'or'restoring'fertilitv^to soifs^ie^in^h11 
the Manitoban Inspector in whose district you formation of this system. Regarding the increase of carbonaceous material. In the different
sought a school, might give you a permit until the origin of this valuable product, two explanations parts of Canada which hav e been longest cultivated 
July examinations. 2. Yes. 3. After studying U S minons"cL^TtA* d,^!Uati°fn of biU>- ^ the fertility of which has consequentlyTm^:
history, the holder of an Ontario certificate matter chàv rogetoble Tod Is ished> the restoration is best brought about by
usually no difficulty in passing the examination in ™ a porous dolomite limestone, a few feet in thick- Manyliav^tihe idea tha^otherTulUvated^" lat^er’
Michigan.] ness, and comparatively soft. Two well-known moi/food per acre than clover or grals- Goilbt

fields exist in Ontario—Petrolia and Oil Springs— they do, but it is not unite so ?v.d° j
Jas. A. Martin, St. Williams • •• 1 would like ^ltbabout 2Ji<K I wells from which petroleum is being this with corresponding advantages to the soif^ In

to ask for information regarding rape for sheep Devoidan roÆ ' Th^tAnadian is gottro from Canad,a> where grain is grown yefr after year on the
food: AY hen it should be sown? When and what r°cKs. me i «tnadian is gotten from same land, nothing of any account remains after
»4^^Sd^SSro 1 thhlk upper^Devom ^

grown, say about Sept. 1st, or later, according to Secretary John Hall, Rochester, N. Y„ writes us clover it does not. A grotTcrop'^clove^pW^
the season. In our Sept. 1st issue appeared an tbat the 40th annual meeting of .that progressive under has about the same benefit as $15 worth of
article on feeding rape, to which .Mr, Martin would 2f8?“f,*atl?n’iT,le m n" ^evT ' ork Horticultural manure to the acre. A crop of wheat, which yields
do well to refer. | Society, will be held at Rochester on January 23rd 30 bushels to the acre, will, carry off in the grain

and -4th, 18Jo. | 33 lbs. of nitrogen ; in the straw, 12 lbs., or 45 lbs
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RAPE FOR SHEEP.
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altogether. So that the roots and stubble of clover, 
with the assistance of nature, will supply as much 
nitrogen as two crops of wheat of 30 bushels. The 
same crop of wheat will carry off in the grain and 
straw, 22.7 lbs. phosphoric acid, and almost 28 lbs. of 
potash.

The point which I wish to make plain is the ad
vantage of growing a green crop as a manure. A 
crop of clover which will yield in its dry state two 
tons per acre, will yield 102 lbs. of nitrogen, 251 lbs. 
of phosphoric acid, and 87.4 lbs. of potash, or enough 
with the natural supply to produce a wheat crop of 
30 bushels pier acre for five years, and which is equal 
to twenty-five tons of manure. A farmer could 
easily sow a crop of rye on the land in the fall after 
the harvest was taken off, and plow it under in the 
early part of the season for his root crop ; or he 
could sow and plow in two crops of buckwheat or 
rape on his summer-fallow, both of which are rich 
in the fertilizers mentioned. By these judicious 
means the land need not become exhausted, but, on 
the contrary, be built up.

tained from milk set about 18 seconds by the rennet curd it is an advantage to develop more acid tie fore 
test, using one drachm Hansen’s pure extract and dipping; pile it up in the sink as deep as they can 
8 ozs. of milk at 86’ Of course, there are exceptions get it, ana leave it there for hours before milling, 
to all rules, and local circumstances must always be : At this stage it has developed anywhere from 2^ to 
taken into consideration. It is a well-known fact 3J inches acid, according to the hot iron test. After 
if milk is allowed to become over-ripie, or de- milling, they will turn it over a few times, then 
velop too much lactic acid before it is set, it has a cover it again, and keen covered until salted. This 
detrimental effect upon the quality of the cheese, is a decided mistake. The longer the curd remains 
There is a coarseness in the grain or texture. It in the whey the stronger the flavor becomes. When 
lacks that silky texture and quality so very desirable a bad flavor is developed in the vat, draw off the 
in all cheese. bulk of the whey early, dip curd

and keep it warm up till the time it is ready for 
milling. If you haven’t proper means for keeping 
curd warm in the sink, it is advisable to raise the 
temperature 2” higher just before dipping. This 
will nelp to maintain the heat at the desired point, 
about 94° or 96°. Turn the curd frequently, and mill 
when it becomes velvety or flakey and will show 
about 14 inch acid. Give a good deal of stirring. 
Air and”mature well before salting.’
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with little acid.
COLORING.

In coloring, some add the annatto immediately 
before adding the rennet, and stir both in together. 
The coloring matter is not evenly distributecfin 
milk, and the result is mottled cheese. Then the 
maker wonders what is the matter with his annatto. 
Add the coloring as soon as possible after you get 
the weight of milk in the vat, and be sure that it is 
thoroughly mixed before the rennet is put in.

the

SALTING.

Use from 2.J to 3J lbs. of salt per 1,000 lbs. of 
milk, varying the quantity in proportion to the 
percentage of moisture in the curd, and by all 
means use some brand of dairy salt. Don’t use com
mon barrel salt on any account, as some of it con
ta ins ingredients which are anything but beneficial 
to the cheese. Allow the salt to dissolve before 
putting curd to press, and see that the temperature 
is not above 85° at this stage.

HOOPING AND PRESSING.

COAGULATION AND CUTTING.
(TO BE CONTINUED.) Right here the question arises; How much ren

net should be used for 1,000 lbs. of milk? I find 
makers using all the way from H ozs. to 4 ozs. Still, 
the quantity is not a safe guide to go by, as a great 
deal depends upon its strength or quality. Yet I 
find vats of milk coagulating and ready for cutting, 
varying all the way from 20 to 45 minutes. This is 
another mistake. We should have a more sys
tematic way of doing our work. Enough rennet 
should be used to cause perfect coagulation, fit for 
cutting, in from 30 to 35 minutes. Commence cutting

DAIRY.
for rtistakes in Cheesemaking.

iere 
un- 

3 A. 
iere

BY T. B. MILLAR, INSTRUCTOR FOR THE WESTERN 
ONTARIO DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION.

At this season of the year it would be well for 
cheesemakers to devote part of their leisure hours 
to considering some of the mistakes made in the 
manufacturing 
of cheese dur
ing the past 
season. True, 
every cheese- 
maker does not 
make many 
mistakes. Yet 
almost every 
one makes a 
few. It may be 
that the one 
who buys the 
cheese doesn’t 
find fault with 
them. He in- 
spects and 
passes them as 
all right,, and 
although there 
is nothing said 
about the qual
ity, yet the 
maker feels 
that there is 
something 
about certain 
lotsthatshould 
be better, and 
he will set 
about learning 
the cause and 
applying the 
remedy. That 
is, he will if he 
has his own in
terests and the 
interests of the 
industry at 
heart, and un
less a maker 
has something 
of this spirit 
he should quit 
the business at 
once, and try 
some otherline 
of work that
does not require the untiring watchfulness and I with the horizontal knife, then follow at once with
attention that cheesemaking does. [ the perpendicular. Begin cutting while the curd is

In pointing out a few of the mistakes that have tender, and handle it very carefully, as rough or 
been made during the past season, and in fact I careless handling at this stage means a decided loss 
may say "very season, I do so with a view of throw- both in quantity and quality, 
ing out a few hints on cheesemaking that I trust stirring

Tffi- Æ Some make . mistake bv tutoiog the .t»m „„
will coniine m, remarks to summer cheesemaking. JJj, race with» rake, and thi! wn? It is a mistake to try to bandage cheew in 16 or

using rennet. they go at it would give one the impression that 20 minutes after they have been put in the press.
I take it for granted that all cheesemakers are they were raking hay, or something that did not They should be left in the press at least 45 minutes 

familiar with and use the rennet test. If not, require careful handling. After cutting, the curd before bandaging. Pull the bandages up neatly, 
they should, as it is very essential that every cheese- should be stirred gently by hand ( where agitators and try to have about an inch of the bandage to lap 
maker should know just when the milk is in are not used) for 10 or 15 minutes before any steam over each end of the cheese. Use a double set of cap 
the proper condition for the application of the ren- ;8 turned on, unless in the case of a fast-working or end cloths, so that one will lie left on the cheese 
net. To determine this, the rennet test is a very curdt raise the temperature gradually, taking about until a perfect rind is formed. Turn the cheese in 
simple and accurate method. All makers admit that 35 Gr 40 minutes to raise from 86" to 98°. Continue the hoops every morning, and trim off any shoul- 
adopting the rennet test has been a great stride in stirring for 15 or 20 minutes after the temperature ders that may have been formed during the night, 
the right direction, and the maturing or ripening of has been raised to the desired point, and occasion- 1 then put back to press for some hours before remov- 
milk before setting is of untold value to cheese- aijy afterwards, to keep from matting, until the ing to the curing room, 
makers. Yet all good things may be overdone, and curd js dipped.
I must say that this practice of maturing milk has 
been overdone in a great many instances. A cer
tain class of makers persist in maturing the milk 
too far before adding the rennet. By doing so they 
think it will enable them to get out of the factory 
an hour or two earlier in the evening. This is a 
great mistake. After maturing milk past a certain 
point it develops forms of fermentation and had 
flavors that otherwise might be escaped. The 
results are that it requires more time to get the 
curd in proper condition before going to press. Dur
ing the past fourseasons I have made cheese in almost 
every cheesemaking district in Western Ontario, j 
and in all my experience the best results were ob- time.

all After putting the curd in the hoops, don’t be
in a hurry to 
apply the pres
sure. Some 
practice put
ting the full 
pressure on as 
quickly as pos
sible, using a 
lever three or 
four feet long 
for that pur
pose, keeping 
them at nigh 
pressure mark 
for lOor 15min- 
utes, then take 
them out and 
bandage, in a 
haphazard 
way, and into
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® ■&§ mm thepress again, 
paying very 
little attention 
to the style or 
finish of the 
cheese. They 
do not turn the 
cheese in the 
hoops in the 
morning, but 
have them 
taken to the 
curing room at 
once and plac
ed on the 
shelves. There 
you may find 
them,allshapes 
and sizes — 
medium, little 

big, 
straight,crook- 
ed, shoulders.
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hardly any two of them alike. From their ap
pearance one might easily be led to believe that 
they had been specially prepared for a variety 
show. In the first place, it is a mistake to apply the 
pressure so quickly. This should be done very 
slowly at first, and gradually increased until the 
full force or pressure is applied.

bandaging.
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A PACIFIC COAST VEGETABLE DISPLAY.a-
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With the PPd J™* [^5^53*- ft
be developed in the whey before the , Y matter what the quality of his cheese may be, un-
t° dip, ideas are varied and numerous. - . I* less he is clean and neut, he cannot be rated as a
with 1-10 inch acid, or as soon as they can see those 3 .
fine, silky threads on applying curd to the hot iron, nrtil L 1,188 maKe ’ 
while others would not dip with less than a 4 inch, 
and often develop j inch, but they do so at the ex- British Columbia Vegetables,
pense of quality. It is a mistake to go to the ex- 1 The accompanying illustrat ion, from a photo- 
treme, either one way or the other. 1 he best re- Kraph, will afford our readers an idea of the extent 
suits are obtained with from 1 to J inc aci , an an(} excellence of the vegetable display at the last 
would not advise using more than j inch acid atauy ; . ,

Some claim uiat in case of a bad-flavored | exhibition held at New Westminster.
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In n" t1hff?abCOCk TeSV , , .The paragraph about adding 2 per cent, to skim
ed WïïES* 2f;?i \at ^here is an article head- milk testing .1 of 1 per cent, of fat; and adding the 
permission I wnnlH iS"’ which, with your same to 4 per cent, milk, and comparing results, is

Es;^ oE|jEB€ml^iw€i:=2!si
you win find th»t h J g 1892..^Ld m:i’ on P»8e 1441, that we need at the factories. Skimming, 'for the 
cheese*m ad « y8:~, T„h_e amount of green purpose of deteriorating or enriching milk for cheese
from2 52tn®<fwtth pound off at in milk varied factories, should be punished. Any system which 
notsav 2 ‘2 bV He does encourages the sending of whole, normal milk, to
cheesef l f “dk the greatest yield of the factories is one to lie adopted, and the plan pro
general raults Lm6 WaS oh^!n.ed\ but the posed has this element, as it recognizes the value
the b*e °n page 144 indicate that of good milk, and at the same time discourages ab-

P°UDd of fat in the normally rich milk, obtained in many cases, no 
fat kThtL » k 27lfch the lower per centage of doubt, by adding cream or strippings,
and fourth weeks^ffW8^? th,S’ notably the third While agreeing that bulletins should have suf- 

“In Prof RohertsnC^°^er" *• ,, ficient data to warrant any conclusions that may
titv of chwL did 8 m▼eetigatjons, the quan- be stated, I do not agree that “an official bulletin
ratlowPh ‘ncrease exactly in the same should have in it the essential element of finality.''
wi! f t Percentage, but the differences Let us see where this method of reasoning would
were reported so small as not to be worth consider- lead us. Suppose that the Patrick, Shor* Coch- 

I „ rane, or any of the milk tests which came out be-
madaPh^\S R,uiI^erSDto the experiments fore the Babcock or Beimling test, had never been 
w^ reL^dRindth» nffc thAe Pertb Station, which described in bulletin, or brought before the public, 
lim nfDft 7 Association s Report for would we have the improved tests of to-day ? No.
table Kivffi^the2re^ulf«ha TyoU wlU see the [t was by studying the weak points of these that 

e giving the results. I quote:— present improvements were made. Had Dr. Bab-
Lb- of cheese to cock kept his method of testing milk stowed in
l lb. fat in milk. I his laboratory at Wisconsin until he had the ma

chine part perfect, would we have the machines of 
to-day? While the essential parts of the test are 
the same, yet there are improvements being made 
every year. Does the Advocate wish that the re- 

. — . suits of all work, which must necessarily extend
T ^ffis\TTOrimMte’atPTL>^8totkerAR1h0f At question has been^^i^seU^ed8^!?^hTs^olicy 

given in thirei^rt R k' .flth,°"8h n?t were pursued, it means stagnation. Let the public
the someth., „ foK.': SK? ^P^gZ."

I ssiwa'S
conclusions are. stated, though it may not finally 
settle the question under consideration.

I may say in conclusion, that the results of the 
seven months investigations—May to November— 
bear out the indications of the “ Disturbing Bulle- 

All these avree with thrfot=t2 82 *-■ ,ITa- I ?*n.\ . These will be published shortly, either in
turbine Bulletin” thatl ,n tbe P1-8' bull?tin form or in the annual report of the Ontario 
Lact°lthe same nronorth,/^,?h'3f/heese is not in Agricultural College. In the meantime, a little 
pound of fat mn? fcfhe fat’, onP 3at a agitaP°n on th« matter will do no harm. We shall

b»he"

"drHEBrE?£ErF°C6,:
ssss:»ïiaÿ œ ro.Tdathî 

ipft s,u^ec=^nrtqirs?,‘!i!w"'be t,ub,iibed in dro ti,m „ „ DB1N
Septembeifcheeae^iiae, but it ia^dueto’thefact that IN „ , Ont. Agr. Cbilege, G„elph. 
the milk is in better condition, and the weather L lNoTE —Doctors differ, so do the professors, 
more favorable for the manufacture of good cheese. bome of us very well remember the days when 
Give the best maker in Western Ontario, during Arnold and Willard used to cross swords at the
in nercent^nf <Pat avera«f8 as hiKh old-time dairy conventions, long before the Bab-
m per cent, ot tat as the September and October cock test was dreamed nf 
milk, and he can not produce as fine average cheese Y, ,, , .
Why? Because the conditions are not so favorable! Dr\ ^ an Slyke s conclusion is that “ the amount
The per cent, of fat may have something to do with ™ milk should be used as a basis in paying
our September cheese being of extra quality, but it for milk at cheese factories, because it offers the 
18 °ThP ÎJtnal faCînr m tim/iuestiom most accurate, practicable and just basis we have
Bulletin as likely to^s^lTin^he discoftinuaLS fo?- ‘letermining the cheese-producing value of 

the system of paying by quality another year. I 1111 , ' , ,
tail to see why this effect should be produced. It At the close of an elaborate address by Dr. Van 
certainly shows that paying by weight is not cor- Slyke, at the last Western Ontario Dairymen’s Con 

Td'6 8|mply. suggests a modification of the vention, Prof. Robertson said: “I am glad, indeed

1„»M^ PIf Zto^^jpEd to Sm"r5 S "TT thC W°rk °' D‘- V“ SWtm.
factories, the more intelligent, ones will readily see almost' mathematically with the work we have been 
through the plan, and the others are likely to concur, carrying on for the past two years. . . . The 
I believe in crediting the patrons of factories with a results agree almpst identically in establishing that
luLinTfron, t°he w.(it11lgence flnd comn>on sense, the cheese-making quality of milk is in proportion 
Judging from the way some persons write and talk, to the butter-fat ” 
one might conclude that patrons of factories have I a ,V

At a previous convention, Mr. Ruddick, of the
In my opinion, the Legislature would be justified I DailT Commissioner’s staff, said: “My contention 

in passing an act making it compulsory for all is that the man sending the rich milk is entitled to

r~' ^~h«. letter with d«„ ehow

honest milk the money which belongs to them. If the relation of cheese made to the fat in the milk, 
factories do not wish to pay J>y test alone, then the I ,)llt the real point is the result 
system of adding on two per cent, to the fat read
ings will be found to be very nearly correct, so far 
as our piesenl knowledge goes. If patrons who 
sentli to.’k.i per cent, milk have not been getting full 
pay by the test plan, they can very well afford to 
aHow the men who have been sending in richer 
milk a lit tle more than they are entitled to to make 
np tor past losses Csually the men who send in 
good milk 
willing to make

cent, fat) scored 84 points. The June cheese, from 
4.18 percent, milk, scored 91. and that from 3.60 per 
cent, milk, 93! Now, if the yield of cheese is some
what greater in proportion to the fat from the milk 
containing a low per cent, of fat, the rich milk will 
make a cheese richer in fat, which is one of the 
great factors in determing its quality, as is shown 
by the wide difference existing between skim cheese 
and whole milk cheese. Prof. Dean remarks in his 
Bulletin that the losses of fat in whey from rich 
milk up to 4.5 per cent, need not necessarily be more 
than in poor milk.

He also takes the trouble to argue, in his letter 
above, that the extra richness of September milk 
is only a “ small factor ” in accounting for the ex
tra quality of September cheese—which is more on 
account of the cool weather.
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And yet Prof. Dean claims to be so anxious about 
quality that he would have the Legislature pass a law 
making it compulsory to pay by test for ten or more 
years, until “ the fellows” who have been making 
money out of quantity will have paid back to the 
producers of good milk the money that belongs to 
them.
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He also says that if adding two per cent, to the 
actual fat readings in apportioning the proceeds 
were “explained, the intelligent ones will 
through the plan, and the others are likely to 
cur”—whether they see through it or not, we sup
pose. His Bulletin does not e.rplain it.

The Advocate has no other desire but that the 
truth be got at with as littleoutlay andtroubleand as 
soon as possible. Prof. Dean intimates that his fur
ther experiments from May to December bear out 
the indications of the “Disturbing Bulletin.” If his 
plan is right, and that of Van Slyke and others 
wrong, we hope he will be able to vindicate his posi
tion so clearly as to leave no roonf for doubt in the 
minds of the skeptical. The sooner everybody 
settles finally down to a uniform plan of using the 
test in paying for milk, the better it will be, and 
whatever is dpne quality must be kept up.—Eo.J
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3.20 Fancy Brands of Cheese.

BY S. 1*. BROWN. mei 
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In a visit to Wisconsin, to glean information in 
dairying (particularly relative to different kinds of 
sweet curd cheese), I found a great deal which 
easily accessible, but a great deal more that, with
out some one acquainted with the foreign settlers 
to assist me, it would be next to an impossibility.

I first visited the University of Wisconsin, at 
Madison, where I found Dr. Babcock endeavoring 
to work out some way to overcome the evils of 
gassy milk in cheesemaking without material loss 
in the yield, flavor, etc. He had found it possible 
to sterilize it to such an extent as to make a solid 
curd (having no pin-holes), to introduce cultures of 
bacteria to develop the necessary lactic acid, hut 
then flavor would be lacking. He had then found 
suitable culture to give the flavor, but had not car
ried it just far enough to indicate the necessary 
relative proportions of these cultures to use to 
insure desired results. However, I believe Dr. 
Babcock’s sterling zeal will lead his work to
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very valuable outcome in the manufacture of 
cheese.

I then went south to Green County, which I 
think, perhaps, is the home of the sxeeet curd cheese 
on this continent. Swiss, Lira burger and Brick 
cheese are made here in quite large quantities; each 
kind ranks in quantity relatively from greatest to 
least, as named, but some brands of the Neufchatel 
are made in more limited quantity than these. Not a 
pound of Cheddar cheese is made in that county, 
and all that is consumed there is necessarily im
ported from neighboring counties.

The Cheddar cheese of that whole country, 
from Neenah.in the North, to Monroe, in the South, 
that I had an opportunity to examine, would rank 
as 2nd. 3rd and 4th class on a Canadian cheese- 
maker’s shelves. A Mr. Aderhold, whom I met at 
Neenah, Wis., in speaking of his visit to the cheese 
exhibit in Chicago, at the World’s Fair, said he had 
never seen so many as fine cheese in his life. This 
is a man who is handling cheese of all styles, by 
the ton, with Mr. N. Simon, of Neenah.

Canadian cheese has an excellent reputation, 
and it behooves us to keep that reputation spotless 
in every particular.

While our American cousins have notas good a 
reputation,for several good reasons, there are some 
things in refrence to cheese which from them we 
may pattern with profit. They are catering for 
the demands of the markets at home ; we are 
catering for the demands of foreign markets. 
While I would not for a moment think of slacken
ing our advance in this direction, or abating the 
interest and zeal, still I think there fa a field open 
for Canadians to supply their own markets. The 
export Cheddar cheese is an unquestionably good 
article, but there are thousands of tastes that prefer 
a softer, sweeter, richer or milder cheese, respec
tively. These may he supplied to some extent in 
the Twins and Young American stvles, which are 
in reality only a modified form of the Cheddar 
cheese, the former, made as flats, and shipped two 

... Iu in a box; the later, made Stilton size, and shipped 
pool milk (3.4,s per four in a hox—both made a little softer and sweeter;
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little of either.

or conclusion he
reached, and which is to be applied in actual 
tice.

prac-
His Bulletin says that “practical men feel 

that paying for fat alone gives the patron who 
furnishes rich milk more than his just share of the 
proceeds, and the patron sending poor milk less 
than be is entitled to,” and he refers to his table as 
supporting that view. His Bulletin also states that 
the cheese was scored by “two competent judges ” 
(names not mentioned), and those made from the 
rich milk (3.80 per cent, fat) in May scored 83 points, 
while cheese made from the “

generous fellows, and they will be
change to satisfy the “ kick-

ers though they may not he doing anythin 
wiilair by insisting that the milk be pooled 
Ing to test, for a while at least.
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supply this demand and alwav^ at a irnnA nnLüffriv0 u- T°Wi when a fancier culls his flock, and selects tween any two of them. This difficulty can be ob
is perhaps the mo’st nracHcahle ^ilS kls birds l°j exhibition and sale, carefully exclud- viated in forming the head by leaving two branches
Then there’are the nuréîv sweet curd m? a11 that do not meet his entire approval, he can- sufficiently far apart so that even after they grow
Brick Limburger and the Nenfchatel wh?nV.^W1SSf n0t andx^l not.(96 them for what people call cheap large there will be sufficient room for a ladder and 
exâctlyasw^tcurd cheesehutlf.™!, ^ E?068- JhT‘s as tnuPh room for difference in for a picker to pass up and down with a basket 
Beside the Promues br?,nd; thoroughbred fowls as there is in horses or any easily between them.
these might be inade in limited mian/nnfà I °Rjer stotc.K’ s°me are sure to be of more value than I For a few years a step-ladder is required to standrespectable margins of nrofit and Mahers. It is only because poultry-keeping has beeç I on while pruning, but about the time the tree
fying our output the total nrofits wmU ^lversl" 80 under-estimated that this fact has not been more begins to bear a step-ladder may be discarded, and 
mènted P ’ P & W°uld be aug" genTefally recognized except among fanciers. in its place use a common light ladder, seven or

-------------------------------- - I ,,1 have often heard the remark that the care and eight feet long. From the very start, in approach-
The Kingston Dairy School I a , bestowed by the fancier on his stock is ing a tree each year to prune, take half a minute for

There are fount „„„ =t„Aant= t ti, <1 t- provides everything his observation has shown to year after year. Place the end of the ladder in the
about evenlv di^fd^d c0PPse: be needful for them. No breeder would be bothered entrance to the head prepared for it, and as you
and cheesemakino- tbe buttermaking with a lot of sick fowls. His a,im is to have the best step up, if any branches interfere with your upward

The first mi.rfo dl^rn," -ot , , I birds that can be raised ; and anyone who knows movement, remove them, or else, if there is room
this fact has nn^lnVld Ujie8 Christmas week, and anything of breeding stock will agree with me for it, turn them in another direction. I wish to say 
second coursePpnmmcn<liP^Pn Tbie when 1 8ay he cannot get beautiful, large, well- here that when a person goes into the head of a tree,
most full und’ur,Ju;^1oei°Cmg 00 ^h» is now al- grown chicks from weakly breeding birds. Indeed, either to prune or pick, they should have shoes
the later nS 2S!nlnI* raPld*y for this care is the very thing that gives the fancier a with a very low heel and without nails of any sort,
students uriii Vm. ^enÇth of time which chance to sell his stock, for the most attentive In cases where two limbs cross each other, and when
weel-s te h,ree tbî vanes from two breeder will best carry his birds successfully through two run in the same direction, or where one is close
four weeks Mr °ntbs. audprobably averages about our long, cold winters. upon another, remove one of them; also remove any
is assisted in t tbe superintendent, -------------—■ ■ ■. that will interfere with the free movement of the
Znfelt whn hnd^h?r°f m8tru?ti°u by Mr. L. A. PAPHPM A M Pi flDPUADn fruit picker upward along each of the foundation
r.»irî. 'n° ad charge of milk testing at the A K L) C lN AINU O KO HARD. limbs, and upwards through the top of the tree.
^enPnn?hè li,Sch°o1 are----------------------==— ' ________= Brush in the centre of a head does nothing but
ment.-'-MIIt.ndtopfeSSnforOh^^î^P Prunin* Fr"“ Tr“»-
pSrtV®e-^ThemR ’ 1 “Phee8e™akinfg (the Mechanical «y a. c. atwood. weii colored there as on the outside. A gSod* deal
tv, ( °n °I ^uantlty of Pa* in Milk In years gone by, when nothing but natural fruit of heavy pruning can be saved by removing the
nf ÿ, A,/ Cheese and Butter, The Mechanism was grown, and when the fruit was picked off the spurs at a year old, or as many as are not required. 
f i.wj'ÏL „PAra£?Pf and other Machinery, ‘ Care ground, after having been shook by the boys or Any open parts in the head can be filled by throw- 
j rrJud£‘?S Cheese, ‘Milk blown down by the wind, systematic pruning was ing a branch in that direction, ever bearing in mind 

m;iv eSt'.ng’ v, f be Separation of Cream from hardly necessary, but now that our trees are all the old adage, “As the twig is bent the tree is in- 
„ , 1 , ip'Poomg Cream and (.burning, “Packing grafted, and our fruit is, or ought to be, all picked dined,” and nothing is more easily done than to 

a J udging Butter, etc., etc. | by hand, a proper system of pruning is of the ut- change the direction of a limb. If it is desired to
most importance. In order to have a correct knowl- turn it to the left, prune off the upper right hand 
edge of the art of pruning it is necessary for the side of a left hand bud or twig. If it is desired to 

Knowledge is power. The dairyman who pos- operator to make himself acquainted with the nat- turn it to the right, vice versa. If it is desired to 
sesses it has more power and is better able to do his uraI manner of growth of the varieties, as no two head up, as is necessary in pruning such trees as the 
work than the one who does not. This is said to be grow alike. It is also almost necessary for him to R. I. Greening, prune on the under side of an upper 
a practical age ; but before he can put into practice have taken a course at picking apples. When a side bud. As in the case of aNorthern Spy, when 
the best methods of modern dairying, the dairyman tree is first planted no close pruning should be prac- it is necessary to head down and spread the top, 
must have an intimate knowledge of these methods, ticed—all that should be done is to cut the limbs simply prune on the upper side of an under side bud 
and be able to apply them to his own particular 80 as to compare with the curtailed strength of the or twig. Some of you may be ready to say, an4 
branch of the business. root. And in passing, I desire to say that no man even some whose orchard does not exceed a dozen

The Annual Convention of the Western Dairy- should entrust another to prune his orchard any trees, that this is all very well in theory, but that it 
men’s Association at Stratford, on January 15th, more than he would engage another to eat his din- is impossible for a farmer, for the want of time, to 
Kith and 17th, will be an important factor in dis- ner- It be does not feel qualified for the work, the practice such niceties. Well, friends, fortunately 
tributing knowledge of the dairy business. Every sooner he learns the better. In pruning, three ob- in this particular I am not preaching what I do not 
dairyman and farmer should make a strong effort Jects should be aimed at: first, strength of top, sym- praétice. I have the third largest orchard in the 
to attend this gathering, and profit by the impor- metry and beauty of tree and ease in picking the country, numbering some nine hundred trees, 
tant addresses which will be delivered. Hon. John fruit. covering fourteen acres, and cordially invite any
Dryden, Toronto; Hon. Thos. Ballantvne, Stratford; . At the very outset, I may say that two conflict- of your readers to come and see my system of prun-
John Gould, Ohio ; C. H. Everett, President of the ln8 theories exist Some advocate the low head, | ing fully exemplified.
Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association ; Prof. Robert- formed about three feet from the ground ; others , _ . .. _
son, Dominion Dairy Commissioner ; Prof. Fletcher, the high head, about five feet six inches from the Purchasing Nursery Stock.
Experimental Farm, Ottawa ; Prof. Dean, Ontario ground. The latter I advocate and practice myself. Complaints are often made that fruit trees pur- 
Agricultural College, Guelph ; D. M. MacPherson, To my mind the low head system is calculated only chased from nursery agents are not true to name. 
Lancaster ; J. C. Chapais, Quebec, and a number of f°r garden culture. I am aware of no real advan- A solution of this difficulty was made at the late 
other able and practical speakers will address the fcage that the low head has over the high, whilst the “Experimental Union” held at the O. A. G., where 
meeting. His Excellency the Earl of Aberdeen, high head has many very important advantagesover it was claimed that the trouble often lies in the 
Governor-General of Canada, has been invited. | the low, such for example as the ease in cultivating, wording of the order brought ’round by the agent

for I am one who believes in the system of an<I signed by the purchaser. It is this: “If we 
cultivating an orchard, which does not necessarily have not got the varieties asked for, will ship 
mean hard cropping. As farmers, we are compelled our nexfc best.” This, of course, gives the nursery- 
to rush our work, and in order to do so we must man, or agent, if unscrupulous, the privilege of 

Pure-Bred vs. Common Fowls. I bave high tree heads, so that our team can pass dealing off all surplus stock at the price of No. 1
‘ under. Again, all land is made fertile by the action trees or plants. It was recommended to buy direct

. . ; '• ' _NTON- of the sun. Soil upon which the sun never shines from a reliable nursery, or notice all that is on the
lhe interest in thoroughbred poultry has never soon becomes hard, sour and unfertile, as in the I order signed, 

been so great as in the past season. Since their case under low heads. There is a great difference | Shrink»<re nf Cnttle in Shinnln-
more general use, both poultry and eggs have great- of opinion about the proper time to prune From .Shrinkage or Cattle in Shipping,
ly increased; and this increase is largely due to the observation, I prefer from the middle of March to Dr- J‘ W‘ Ward- an ,owa cattle feeder and ship- 
great improvement in the flocks, through the influ- the 10th of April ; then again in August Upon no Per’ gives in the Indiana Farmer the following as 
enceof thoroughbred birds. I would respectfully account attempt to prune from the middle of April “is own experience in preventing the large shrmk- 
suggest to all interested in poultry, to get a few to the 1st of July, and I regard late fall early and age of l)eef cattle when shipping to market:— 
thoroughbred fowls. It is a waste of time and midwinter also objectionable. In pruning when In tryinS fco flnd out a better way than the usual 
money to keep common stock. Get some variety ever done, make a close, smooth cut After the CU8tom of shutting off the grain feed twenty-four 
from a reliable breeder, and test the difference : by tree has been planted one year the forming of the hour before shipping, we shut the water off the 
that measure we all consider most important, viz. : head should commence. It is impossible and in evening before and gave them all the corn they
the pocket. deed,unnecessary, to form every head exactly alike cou,d eat the morning that they were to go. Having

I have proved it. A few years ago there was a but to all intents and purposes they can be made access to plenty of good hay all of the time, they 
great discussion on this subject, some claiming that similar. In doing so all crotches should be avoided were not dl8P°8ed to eat much. Now, if you have 
common fowls would do as well; i. e., give as much whether composed of two or three limbs In case ever nollced> a change of food after a constant diet 
profit, or even more, than pure-breds, with the two, three or more limbs branch equally out from of onc thlng 18 re,18hed by others than steers. We
same feed and attention. I gave them a fair trial each other, as they frequent ly do, about three feet had fed a ,ot of sheaf oato once a week’ and. notic-
for one year, and satisfied myself there was most from the ground, and it is desired to form the head ,ng that they Ieft everfthln(? else and stuck to the 
money in the pure-breds. Where I was getting on five feet six inches high, before removing any of oal8 "ntl1 con8U,ned- wo concluded to fill the car 
an average a dozen eggs per day from twenty the limbs draw them all together, and tie them with racks wlth them. Havmp done so, we loaded 
thoroughbreds, in the winter, 1 was only getting a string. They are about sure to draw each other twenLy l.J°0-pound steers in each car and shipped 
three or four, and none some days, from the twenty to a common straight centre. Let them remain so lhem 300 mlles wlth on y 18 Pounds shrinkage per 
common ones, with exactly the same care, feed, one year, and the following spring select the bead. At the end of their destination there was not 
etc.; then the chicks from the common birds were straightest and best, and remove the others. A a 8Irayv IdL an(I we believe they would have eaten 
only fit for market, and there is not so much profit straight trunk will thus be obtained to the required more *1 they had had it It will be noticed that a 
in them as in stock chicks. It must be remembered height. November is the time to begin to form the 8tomach full of corn and oats caused them to drink
that fowls of the same breed are not all of the same head, and in doing so not more than five or six better at the stock yards than il they had been salt-
value. If you desire birds for exhibition purpose, main branches should be used. A very serious mis- ed h°nm We never salt, because it acts as a 
you will have to pay more for them than if you take is frequently made by leaving too much timber I eathartic. This is a great item of economy,
only intend them to produce eggs and fowls for in the head to start with. It must he borne in mind
market. Though in every sense thoroughbred, they that each of those foundation limbs will in time in
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Corn or Oats for Horses.
At the Ltah Experiment Station, in a test to demay not be so beautiful in plumage, perfect in form, crease in size to from five to seven inches in di-i . • .. » ,. , , ,

etc., which discounts them for show purposes, but ameter, and the room they will require then should terrnlrie *he comparative feeding value of oats and 
does not diminish their useful qualities. The chicks he given them at the start. If the heads are formed co^n *<l,r horses, it was found that t he weight of the 
from a pair of fowls will vary in excellence, just as at the proper time and in ft. rteht —i .. | animals was more easily maintained on the

| regular system of pruning is practiced each year7 it 
will seldom be necessarv to remove a limb over-

proper time and in the right manner, and a corn ration. A summary of three experiments 
shows that during the summer a ration of corn and 
timothy was not as good as one consisting of wheat, 
oats and clover. During the winter, corn and 
timothy did as well as oats, clover and timothy in 
maintaining the weight. During the spring and 
summer, corn, wheat or bran, and mixed bay, pro
duced more gain than oats, wheat or bran, and 
mixed hay.

the children of a family, but the best and most per
fect specimens, properly mated, are more certain to I will seldom be necessary to remove a limb over one 
transmit their perfections to their progeny. I inch in diameter, even after the tree has attained, 
might say in passing that the male bird is really so to speak, its full growth. I am sure you have all 
the best half of the breeding pen; hence the neces- noticed how difficult it is to gain an entrance into 
-ity of procuring a good one. There are few more the top of some old trees from the fact that the 

t tractive sights than a yard of uniform pure-bred foundation limbs have been left so close together 
owls- * that it is impossible to insert the end of a ladder be-

fv-

k

-|



THE QUIET HOUR.“ Yes, I am . here, Nannie, and glad that you are so happy. 
I strongly surmise that that letter father tossed you at break
fast has something to do with it."

*• Yer right. Miss, it was from my beau in the pinery, and— 
and—” Here she broke off, redder than ever.

Orpha Smith smothered a sigh to say : “If you can trust 
me, tell me all about it, Nannie. I like to hear love stories.”

“Oh, it ain't no love story, only Tom's been naggin’ about 
‘settlin’, ' as he calls it, fer a’uiost two i ears, but I've got to help 
the folks at home 'nd thought ez we’d better wait tnl he had 
more money. Of late he's been kind o’ huffy ; said ez I must be 
gittin’ tired of him ; but this letter sounds just like Top. He 
says ez there's such a nice feller there in the camp—Rodgers 
he calls him—who's quarreled with his sweetheart ’nd's most 
broken-hearted ; 'nd this man says to Tom, ‘ Take my advice 
and trust a womanl ’ He says ez he made a fool of himself a 

last New Year’s, 'nd that when he tried to make up, she 
t. xr__v , », I wouldn’t, and he didn’t blame her. I see this sort o’ scairt

pine forest surrounding^togger’s camp i^northern^Wisconsim JSSSHtotSP'* ™ “** ***’ pr0ml8ln’10 WOrk
y4® moonlight caused long shadows to dance over the I Had Nannie been less confused and self-conscious herself,

__ . „ , , „ _    I she must have seen that her companion turneared and white
^5°/* .ffere to«. VL® apa,rt from family and civili- I by turns, and that her great blue eyes were wide open, and

’ ”.°,t *he rule, and the rough-looking full of some strange excitement 
îxi JL’. V? i*1 j flickering firelight that last night of I “ Better do as he asks you, Nannie,” Orpha steadied her
the year, felt dissatisfied and homesick. I voice to say. “ What did you say the name of the man who
. . r" 11 “l hoys, cried Dennis Larry, suddenly has quarreled with somebody is ?

« P.^,0nT?ed 8l,5n°®’ I don’t go in much on “Rodgers, I think, but mebby I’m wrong; I’ll see,” an- 
nolivin . It may do for work days, but when I swered Nannie, drawing the precious letter from her bosom. 
iL-Oh ho ,lerdays' *• ter one, would like ter “ Let me see. It's B-a-r-t, Bart Rodgers : yes, that’s it Tom
h® boy,8' „ Jrr T v t ain’t no great of a scholar, neither be 1, but we manage to

“tuff, Larry! yer a soft one,” snapped Tom Riley, but this make out”
n‘t.°f olnn ralslead no one ; they all knew that when Tom was “ And did he say he tried to make up with-wilh the lady ! ” 
Sî-Ü ilîïfïhi,*li«“ lonKlng most for his pretty Nannie, •• Yes, but she wouldn’t, and he didn’t blame her.” 
do”îiU“ Michigan. , “ Thank you, Nannie ; now I’ll get out of the way.”
„«>„,sJub<io?^ulte w%8 horn among folks, good- I With swift steps and a wildly-bearing heart, Orpha Smith
LLo^.yfi«“^^„grayhaired logger’ but there was no mirth gained her room. Could there have been any mistake ! Had 
in either race or voice. I Bart sent her some message that she had failed to receive !

One and another made some brief remark ; then silence I She had looked for one so Tong. It had never seemed to her 
reigned again until broken by the deep, musical voice of Bart I that he could utterly disbelieve her protestations of fidelity 
Rodgers, reciting Tennyson’s “D ath of the Old Y ear.” I even though some one had tried to do her an injury. He hat

Bart was a born elocutionist, and so effective was his ren- I Rone away soon after, without even saying good-bye or seeing 
dering that Dennis Larry involuntarily shivered and cast an I her again. But what could her Bart Rodgfers be doing in a 
awesome glance toward the door, at the words: logger's camp! Possibly seeking forgetfulness in change and

“Hie face is growing sharp and thin. hardships. The thought made her heart bound, and sent a
Alack ' our friend is gone wave ef color into the pale cheeks. But supposing her lmagin-
Close up his eyes: tie up the chin • ings were correct, how could she ever manage to let him know !
Step from the corpse, and let him in At “J? juncture there was a gentle rap on the door.
That standeth there alone, I „ S?me IrVt^aiîj‘1®
And waiteth at the door I Please, Miss Orfle, you seemed so taken up like with the
There's a new foot on the floor, my friend, stoJT the gentleman as quarreled with his sweetheart, nd
And a new face at the door, my friend, 30 1 looked over the letter agin, nd Tom says ez the gentleman
A new face at the door ” I s®?8 ez a 'vend has wrote him that his girlsgoin to be married

hi.XeB7.tdbS?,”=,lm'.f3:""“."SiSiLTbIS “ Mr' B*rlEod«",
Tennereo^OTwhatoverhis'name^is ^ezTerasayh”1 bla3ted old “ Ÿe <; it all happened before you came, and I never received 

“Who"s the soft un now. RUeyr entered Efrry. any message; and he went off without even saying good-bye.”
“Never mind, boys,” quickly interrupted Bob Whitehall, “I will™”he satd^ t?

."“gjKyghSÿ.m a... M.fegmgi [ hJ&Æfl
hUpositlon that the firelight might not shine in his face, and to open of itself andall we know furtner is that there is to be 

" ,, , a wedding soon ; that somebody’s perfidy is strongly suspected,
Break, break, break, but for lack of evidence nothing is said ; and that, between Dr.
On thy cold gray stones, O Sea! I Smith and “ Bart Rodgers, Attorney at Law,” Tom Riley and

His voice was strong and even until he came to the words : | his Nannie will never, want for friends and remunerative em- 
“ But O for the touch of a vanish’d hand 
And the sound of a voice that is still! ”

More than one unshaven face turned toward him to divin», 
if possible whether the tremor and pathos were mere elocu
tionary acting or caused by real emotion, but the speaker's 
countenance was in the shadow.

“ But the tender grace of a day that is dead 
Will never come back to me.”

“ My Neighbor.”
My neighbor met me on the street, 

tihe dropped a word of greeting gay.
Her look so bright, her tone so sweet,

I stepped to music all that day.
The cares that tugged at heart and brain.

The work too heavy for my hand,
The ceaseless underbeat of pain,

The tasks I could not understand.
Grew lighter as I walked along 

With air and step of liberty.
Freed by the sudden lilt of song 

That filled the world with cheer for me.
Yet was this all ! * A woman wise, *

Her life enriched by many a year,
Had faced me with her brave, true eyes, 

Passed on, and said, “ Good morning, dear.”

13]

THE LOGGER'S STORY.
yearVELMA CALDWELL MELVILLE.

Faithfulness ought not merely to lead us to do 
great things for God’s service, but whatever our 
hands fina to do. The smallest things are small 
only in themselves ; they are always great when 
they are done for God, and when they serve to unite 
us with Him eternally. It seems to me that a soul 
which sincerely desires to belong to God never looks 
to see whether a thing is small or great ; it is enough 
for it to know that He for whose love it is done is 
infinitely great.

If.
If any little word of mine 

May make a life the brighter ;
If any little song of mine 

May make the heart the lighter,
God nelp me speak the little word,

And take my bit of singing,
And drop it in some lonely vale.

To set the echoes ringing.
If any little love of mine 

May make a life the sweeter ;
If any little care of mine 

May make a friend’s the fleeter ;
If any lift of mine may ease 

The burden of another,
God give me love and care and strength 

To help my toiling brother.

The Religion of Doing.
Religion is not selfishness, nor coddling, nor 

moralizing, but it is visiting the fatherless and the 
widow and keeping one’s self unspotted from the 
world ; living with Christ and for Christ. Worship 
is not all of religion, though it is an important 
part. The church is a place where we are to get 
strength and power to do God’s work. God cares 
not for the length of our prayers, or the number 
of our prayers, or the beauty of our prayers, or the 
place of our prayers, but it is the faith in them 
and the work following them that tells. Says a 
noted divine : “ Believing prayer soars higher than 
lark ever sang ; plunges deeper than diving-bell 
ever sank; darts quicker than lightningeverflashed.” 
But such a prayer is backed and braced and made 
an instrument of mighty power by the whole man 
resigning himself to the stream of divine influence 
which drops from his hands, pours from his eyes 
and issues in works of holiness and love. Don’t 
talk of your weakness ; that your lot is to be but a 
hearer, not a doer ; that your hands are full ; that 
your home duties are exacting ; that the cares of 
your family claim so large a share of your attention ; 
that your bodily health is not good. Don’t count 
up your ills, your defects, your weaknesses ; but 
count up your blessings, your powers, your talents. 
Think of the souls that you may bring to God if you 
rightly go at it. The formal balk with a goodless 
man or woman, the formal talk which begins with 
a sigh and ends with a cantiug, feeble suggestion 
that he or she should attend church, is not what is 
wanted to be a doer of the Word. What is needed 
is the heart-throb of a man in dead earnest. They 
said Gibraltar could not be taken. It is a rock six
teen hundred feet high and three miles long. But 
the English and the Dutch did take it. Artillery, 
and sappers, and fleets pouring out volleys of death, 
and men reckless of danger, can do anything. The 
stoutest heart of sin, though it be rocked and 
rounded by an ocean

ployment.
“ Mighty glad yer told me yer story now, ain’t ye, Rodgers ! ” 

Tom often queries.
“ Bless you ! ” Bart replies.

Written for the Farmer’s Advocate.
Now, farmers, attention,

To these simple lines;
I think I can give you 

A cure for hard times.
A few years ago, then.

When land was too high,
A great many farmers 

Were tempted to buy.
Then crops were a failure 

And prices came down.
And the cry of hard times 

Came from country and town.
And most any farmer 

Can tell you to-day 
It takes all his time 

To make farming pay.
If farming don’t pay.

There’s no >rade in the land 
Will pay any better,

You may understand.
There are more men than farmers 

Have cause to complain,
As I have heard tradesmen 

Again and again.
Take a good farmers’ paper,—

And here I might state.
There s no better made 

Than your own Advocate

Wh ;n I took it first.
Sixteen years ago.

It came once a month.
Which was rather slow.

Now, every two weeks 
It is here to the day,

With a good many pointers 
To make farming pay.

And now every calling 
And trade in this land,

They all have their paper.
So I understand;

To give them some pointers 
On what for to do.

And this is a good one 
That I give to you.

For I am a farmer,
I may tell you here;

And one of the one.i 
Bought his farm too dear.

Don’t do as I’ve done, noir,
But do as I say,—

I f y ou do as I tell you 
You’ll make farming pay.

The next minute Bart Rodgers had snatched his pipe and 
cap and w is out in the moonlight.

“ Fool that I was to attempt that, and on New Year Eve, 
too! ” he muttered fiercely, as he strode off across the frozen 
ground.

“Queer fellow! ” commented his late companions, and then, 
as often before, they fell to speculating on Bart’s probable his
tory. Aside from conjecture, they knew little or nothing about 
him ; he had only been in their camp for the past six weeks, 
and, concerning himself, he was the soul of reticence. He 
walked a good five miles that night before he 
in sight of the curling smoko of the camp-fire.

“Suppose they’re all asleep ; hope so, anyway," he solilo
quized ; then uttered a low exclamation of annoyance. Sil
houetted against a background of snow s.ood Tom Riley, wait
ing for him.

“ Glad ye’ve come, I’m gittin’ cold," said the latter, step
ping briskly forward.

" Did you want to see me! ’’ The question was 
scant civility.

“ Come now," said Tom, “ don’t be grouty jest because a 
fellow shows a little feelin’ fer ye. I’ve allers liked ye, Bart, 
nd somehow I feel ter-night es if ye wa’n’t right down com 
t'ertable in yer mind.”

Rodgers laughed now, slipping his hand through his com
panion’s arm.

“ ’Tis good to have a friend. Y ou’re a good fellow, Tom. to 
think of mo and stand out here till you’re half frozen. No, I 
ain’t comfortable in my mind, and probably never shall be. I 
made a blamed fool of myself just one year ago to-night, but 
all eternity can’t remedy the matter. It’s something like that 
’tender grace of a day that is dead,’ that ‘will never come back 
again.’ ’"

“ It’s a mighty bad thing to make a mistake,” Tom sagely 
commented, “but when nothin’ can’t help it, it’s worst of all."

“ Exactly. ”
“ Mebby, if ye could jest sort of hint at yer trouble, I could 

think o’ somethin’ comforten," suggested Riley.
“Oh, it ain’t much to tell, ’’ answered Bart, touched, in spite 

of himself, at the queer fellow’s evident sincerity. “ As I said,
I made a fool of myself, thereby ruining my chances for earth
ly happiness. 1 measured and judged one of the grandest 
women God ever made, by my own narrow, pusillanimous self; 
that is all. She bore it like the angel she is, hut justly refused 
my overtures of peace, when I came to myself, it was just one 
year ago to-night that 1 spoke with her last ; it has been an 
eternity to me ; and last week I received a letter from à mutual 
friend, saying she is tb bo married soon. Well, I suppose it 
doesn’t matter. You won’t speak of this, Riley!”

“ Upon my soul I won’t, but I’m mighty sorry for ye. 
think if anything should come bet wixt Nannie ’nd me I’d let a 
tree fall on me."

“Then take my advice, old boy, and don’t jump at conclu
sions or let jealousy get a start. I think most women can be 
trusted, even though they may scorn to do unaccountable
thin.?f.’n

once more came

asked with

sur-
. of transgression, under

Christian bombardment may be made to hoist the 
flag of redemption.

Mites.
There are some people who get weary of life’s

work and become disheartened because they___
kept all the time doing little things. They see here 
and there a man or woman doing great things, and 
their lives seem very unimportant in comparison. 
They long to be doing great deeds. They think God 
does not care much for the little they do. To all 
such the blessed Master says : “ He that is faithful 
in that which is least,” is the faithful man. Who
ever does his lowly, humbje work well and faith
fully, day by day, and hour by hour, is pleasing God 
just as well as he who does great hings. And 
nothing is small in God’s sight whic is done for 
love of Him.

Great men came far with their wealthy offerings 
for the temple treasury. There were gifts of gold 
and gifts of silver. The very smallest offering that 
day was the gift of the poor widow who came, san
dal-shod, wearing tattered garments, and bearing 
on her face the stamp of hard, grinding poverty. 
Her gift was so small that it would hardly be 
counted among the great gold and silver coins that 
were poured into the treasury.

But Jesus sat by and watched how men cast in, 
^and He said that she had done more than they all. 
Her gift pleased Him most.

are

I

—A dare.

The minister of a pastoral parish in the south 
was a slow, precise, and pompous man. Though 
often angry, he never showed haste or impatience. 
The thunder-cloud settled on his brow, but the

profit by what ye say. Ami could ye lend me a sheet 
of paper ; that purp chewed mine all up, ye know. I think I’ll 
write Nannie a line to-night ; Gain talks oi going to town in 
the morning."

Half an hour later Tom liiley sat laboriously scrawling a 
“ line to Nannie," while Bart Rodgers tossed uneasily beneath I thunder was not heard. One Sabbath morning, a
*Yeii°f<mnd Hiem1 s *1 "ls lhc 01(1 ' 0i" ll ft them aml tlle Now dog belonging to one of the shepherds followed his 

Afëwduys'Vater I lie blooming maid of all work in Dr master to church, and when the psalm-singing be- 
Smitil’s pretty village home, tripped into the study, duster in gall, the dog proceeded to howl lustily. This was 
hand, singing: “ When my lover comes home." she stopped, insufferable. “ Carry out that dog, John,” said the
however, blushing rosier than «ver when the pale, dainty minister to the heidle “ flarrv him out ” said Tnhn daughter of the house arose from her father’s desk. minister to tne ne.utie. harry turn out, saidjotin,

“I didn’t know as ye Was itère, Miss Ortie," the maid stain I ‘H»te loud ; “ it 1 had a piece of a stick, I 11 gar him
gang oot on his ain feet.”mered.
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UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. wokIs. maD WU1 haVe recourae to women’s refuge- accustomed and this mans utter contempt of
My Dear Nephews and Nieces written j® a ®îlent remi“d«r tha‘ 1 bave were notTleiandw.Tshonld^sh't^bY Diogenre ”

A Happy New Year to you, one and all ! And I deviated from^ y usulî coureè “ gl vhfgyou^itÜe nf°Lmuch confidence in the general

s» îSSStU&SSKî ,ollo”'"& «^3sasa,Msr^is,3iBsi£
dividual life-book turned a fresh page—a page spot- Thou alone must shape thy future, ’ for so difficult anundertaking. While journeying
less save for the heading of golden letters_1895. Heaven grant thee strength and skill." from Athens to Ægina, the ship in which he t ravel
in now remains for each of us to fill his page during Uncle Tom. ®“ was taken by pirates, and Diogenes was exposed
the year ; and how careful should we bewhen we rx, ------------------------------ u yreteJor sale as a slave. When asked what
consider that our writing will be ineffaceable! Diogenes in Search of an Honest flan. business he understood, he replied, “How to Com

cast year’s scroll is already folded and laid away ; from the original painting by salvator ros v ™aRdJnen>, and asked to be sold to some one who 
perhaps, had we the privilege there are manv tu- ' , M “Y 8AL'ator rosa. needed a ruler. He was purchased by Xeniades of
words and deeds inscribed thereon that we ™ould HiJvouuTk^dbaracter was born about 412 b. c. ; Corinth, whose master he virtually became. The 
desire to change, or even blot out forever ; but that extravagance ^hn P*ctur® Pf Salvator Rosa is characteristic at once of
being beyond our power, let us profit by past errors *!ufc,at .At«e5îs he was attracted, the subject and of the painter. This able represent-
and strive to fulfil on this pure leaf our ideal en®ugb. by Antisthenes, the founder of ative of the “ Naturalist! ” was born at Naples, in

I feel rather flatted • Y U the Cynics. Antisthenes was a bitter and sarcastic 1615, and died in 1673. P *
kind words ahont rnt 7 ad- glr1?’ by your declaimer against nearly all prevailing customs,
onlv savthnt if letters, and, in return, I can not merely what he regarded as inconsistent and
amuse Cheer L hL f1® °f m,#e haXe .serv.ed. to insincere. He did not attract many disciples, which
is^i^mDH!hed and^ am heannLf!rVthe,rLml88.,2n facSitJB a,LeÇ®d’ led .him to drive off those who Q Fashionable weddings in winter are rare but we 
instrument in am }ia§Py have been the would have followedhim. Diogenes was not thus to have had several of them la tel v The union of
m.taunent, even a ,„.ll degree, of ao good . be di.pwed of. Anti.thene.Wd him with hi. church and .tog" ./?&, e.emSl ed

ïn our puzzle come, the contri- t°”g” “d b“‘ hlm w,,h “ “ P”l»» I “>« «h» <■*?• "fen the daughM .“hSh of

butions have become so few that • bnyland clergyman, who has her-
the editor speaks seriously of dis- . adopted the stage as a profes-
continuing that but for this 8l<în’ married to a well-known

would be extremely sorry we actor. Mr. Arthur Bourchier comes
have had them so long that they [ of an cdd family, being a descend-
seem to have become a part of my aP, famous Earl of Rocheeter,
life, and I should be very lonely 9? Charles I. s time. Miss Violet
without them. Some of my family v an burgh, as she is known to the
also, to whom I have mentioned the i Punhc, is the daughter of the late
subject, express regret at their pos- i®i aldary ™.rnes. The guests in-
si ble loss ; so now we must either i eluded many of the best known
renew our efforts and arouse the Zt P®°P*e Condon society, both in
dormant interest, or resign our- 3g the fashionable and artistic world,
selves to the absence of an old famil- ™ . lhe most imposing wedding,
iar friend. I am desirous of giving gowever, that has taken place in
the puzzlers another trial, but, of TUla°! ?‘Jîce Jb6 marriage of the
course, if anyone suggests a feature Duke add Duchess of York, is that
likely to be of greater interest, I *2f R~y ¥#*<jLaFet„ Groavenor,
will willingly set aside my feelings a daughter of the Duke of Westmins-
in the matter, and help on the good f sSP* and .'.rince Adolphus of Teck.
work, whatever it may be. So long B 3Pî5 P°8^lon oY both bride and
as I continue to hear from the $ bridegroom would alone be eufflei-
young readers of the Advocate I B to fn89re. P«bl»c attention, the
shall be content. I °f Westminster being one of

Since writing you on Nov. 1st, I popi.dar, “en
have received a very nice letter in England, and Prince Adolphus
from T. W. Banks, in which he says th^. b«>ther of the future
he has derived much pleasure and Tb® ceremony, which was
profit from Uncle Tom’s depart- » mo8* brilliant spectade, took tiace
ment. He then gives a partiallist I ÎP the private chapel at Baton Hall,
of the books he has read, which ffifnC0rfl8eat of u,^e Dube"
may interest bis cousins, and so I I T- bldde 8 .^J®88 was white satin,
will give it : Tom Brown’s School- I trimmed with Brussels lace and
days, Tom Brown at Oxford, Robin- I P‘U8ter8 °' real orange and myrtle
son Crusoe, Gulliver’s Travels, Little I blo88°m8 ! her bouquet was of white
Wide Awake, Alphus of Tascate I roeesand magnificent trailing spikes
Life of Lincoln, l/fe and lS^ Sh®wo”a 8P»e°-
Dr. Arnold, Ben Hur, Black Beauty, I ,T af dl*monds and pearls,
King Solomon’s Mines, Life of I a present from her father; a dia-
Queen Victoria, Whittier’s Poems, ÏÏP”d an^ Pearl Riven by
and Mrs. Heman’s Poems. Do you £rlPcea ^ranew and Alexander of
not think that a very fair start in J^k’ £"d a dla™ond hair-spray,
literature How many others of bj^îber brotheis and sisters,
you have read those works P An- Der wedduig-ved was that worn by

very letter was theDuchessof Teck and the Duchess
Irene am sorry I ®. respective

room to quote from FlaKe,8." fastened the back
Among other contributors were two byad>a™°°d and pearl crescent, the

and ÇLfL®f Princess of
the wav Wales. four

Fairbrother talks of doivn of whom were children, white
out West we ®“?,n.®ll8‘ k’

have from ! Who
but he declares he is

thorough Canadian. Some of velvet, trimmed with
my curtail their letters for jvh,te °8trlch feathere. They carried
fear Uncle Tom will not have time tS^ÎÎSm ®f ^ pmk carnat,one-
to read them ; but what a mistake ' ?,he br*de 8 Roing-away dress was
Reading them takes such a little DIOGENES IN SEARCH OF AN HONEST MAN. u "i™6 ,.Tth . Ie> tbe
while, and gives so much pleasure ! ??F f^th* 'T th enam2tl A
subtcrh^Tions'yearis tbe time to renew his persevering disciple calmly told him he could find column of this paper. I^is8!” fitti^hard on 
8ubscribere LfniLRnm^»f fLre one-or more new I no stick hard enough to keep him away. Then other less fortunate mortals that those who are 
iurns offered8 and gat the Lm® 8®rvlceable. Prem- Antisthenes relented, and Diogenes followed him already in the highest and wealthiest position 
improvethe A.vo.LrL T t'?e helpmgto till he set up for himself. In fact, he soon outdid shouldbe the ones* to receive the most splendid 
of subscribers th Jbpt^ s?hilh.e greater the number his master in his utter contempt of all the comforts gifts. The Queen’s presents were a large^ silver 
to carrv on the vonH ^rlfb nfhe man?'gefS WI 1 l>e a°d convemences of life, and in the extreme license oval tray and a diamond swallow brooch. The 
subscribers who m°f c?|lrse I re.fer to tbe with which he delivered his censures and rebukes. Prince and Princess of Wales and their children,
It is verv strano^^w ^ Fe than tbeir names. To show his indifference to bodily comfort, he is said in addition to individual presents, united in giving 
ahouf navimr careless some people are to have rolled in hot sand in summer, and in winter a chest filled with silver for the table. A splendid
lions JLn^.na^]J>ü°flpt -7 Dewspaper subscrip- to have embraced statues covered with snow. The trousseau has been provided for the bride I heargencè fndnÆm fnaWHlv p 80Jro™ 8be®r negfi- story of his living in a large tub has been called in that pale blue is one of her favorite colors%nd thlt 
canital is neressirv to ràrn» Ptv.baÇS tbey thmk no question ; but as there is good authority for, as well m deference to the wish of Prince Adolphus of 
the editor is an ethereal hrin<r » tb,s «usines, or that as against it, we will regard it as true : it is certain- Teck, her sleeves have not been made up in the 
fnl of fV.o 4?rea f^oeing’and therefore unneed- ly quite consistent with the character of the man, extravagantly full style which is the fashion iust
oloo t fVi"! p 7eS10f,1,fe ?nd th.e wherewithal to an<f we rather like to fancy him sitting or lying now, but which has never been adopted Tv Jthe 
thf earth e:irtf,l^t”''ia<;k.and alasJ the editor is “of therein, either in utter disregard of the outside Princess of Wales or the Duchess of York, 
rlnmiiorci y’ a°f bas a“ tbe wants of other world, or delivering his caustic remarks to those The pantomime this year at Drury Lane is “Dickf humlne act to indT, eT 8pher6’ 80 ifc would be who had the temerity to accost him. He seems to Whittington,” and the chief spectaJdar feature i^ 
nmniot in toLvute as many as possible to be have had the respect of the Athenians, for he was a gorgeous Chinese procession. For the last few 
thus ehe^rthf,n 8 v.ch trlfl,™£ debta> and accorded the privilege of rebuking anything he dis- months the stage at this theatre has been occupied
of those wtin LnuW render happy the new year approved, with the utmost liberty. A famous illus- by one of those widely-popularand thrilling dramas 
fnl 110 8UP.PLy- on them parts, so much use- tration of his indifference to rank and power is his for which the manager, Sir Augustus Harris is

n!™!fiaLmrg rfld,nK . „ brief interview with Alexander the Great. The famous. The love of horses is ingrained in most
ia mi6 ' wuat a tunny thing for L ncle Tom great Conqueror having approached and courteous- Englishmen, and in “The Derby Winner” we are 
mneJf.zt -eu 7°U mayt.blnk ; and really it strikes lv inquired if he could oblige him in any way, carried straight away into the exciting atmosphere 
inmnaiM ratbec a peculiar subject ; but, indeed, I Diogenes growled out, in reply, “ Yes, by standing which surrounds this national event. We see the 
luit M T j editors in general-they have so out of my sunlight.” So far from being offended at horses lieing trained on the Yorkshire Downs we 

i hint . C0I\ten® against, and too often get so little this rude speech, Alexander was so struck by the are present at an auction at Tattersall’s, and finally 
' Ks ’ and when oue 8 sympathies are aroused, contrast between the sycophancy to which he was the finish of the great race is run before

From London to London.
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&nd we see the colora of the much-tried hero carried 
triumphantly past the winning-post. An amusing 
incident happened on the opening night, when the 
horse that played the leading part of “Clipstone,” 
the “Derby Winner," got nervous and actually 
refused to come up to the winning-post. The 
audience had to “make-tielieve” very hard, but they 
were scarcely likely to be too severe at the cl 

ch a stirring play. The character of the 
ing Duchess, who plays a very important part in 
coming to the rescue of the hero at a critical 
moment, recalls a well-known figure in English 
society, the late Dowager Duchess of Montrose, who 
“Jed » few weeks ago at the age of eighty-one. 
Her third marriage, a few years since, to a man 
about fifty years her junior, made somewhat of a 
sensation at the time.

Throe who like music and are admirers of the 
Gilbert-and-Sulhvan operas, are in luck just now, 
for they have a double supply to choose from. 
Gilbert and Sullivan have divided, but the result is 
not so disastrous as on a former occasion, both of 
the .disunited specimens being excellent.. At the 
Lyric Theatre may be seen “ His Excellency,” in 
which Mr. W. S. Gilbert levels in his usual wnimsi- 
cal spirit of topsy-turveydom, admirably set to 
music by Osmond Carr. The scene is laid in Den
mark, at the beginning of this century, when the 
throne was temporarily occupied by the Prince 
Regent, Frederick, owing to the illness of the king 
The object of this merry Tittle opera is to hold up to 
fitting contumely the mischievous pranks of a 
practical joker, and to show how the evil results 
rebounded on his own head. At the Savoy Theatre 
we have another bright and entertaining little 
piece called “The Chieftain,” where Sir Arthur 
Sullivan supplies the music and F. C. Bumand 
editor of Punch, the words. Admirers, therefore* 
have the opportunity of deciding which factor con
tributed most largely to the success in the combined 
attractions of the Gilbert-and-Sullivan alliance.

Thistle.

THE SOCIAL CORNER. of her summer hats in the same manner. The gas
oline thus used, if allowed to settle, will pour off 
clear and be none the worse ; it is also considered 
preferable to benzine for cleaning kid gloves.— 
M M.]

■li

Under this heading, communications relating to the home 
or any subject of interest will be published and questions 
answered

r

If Minnie May.
II

Dear Minnie May,—Seeing your letter of the 
15th, asking for communications, I would like to 
ask for information on a very troubled question. My 
hair is red, and a very uncompromising red. Please 
tell me what colors-will suit me best. I am so glad 
we are to have a Social Corner, and will try to write 
often. Nellie K.

[If the women with red hair would only study 
how to use jt becomingly, they would be proud of 
the distinction of having it, instead of dissatisfied 
with their fate. There seems to be an impression 
among women with red hair that almost any shade 
°f.blue can be worn by them, because, as a usual 
thing, they have fair and delicate complexions 
But, as a matter of fact, blue is the one color above 
all others that they ought to avoid. The contrast 
is too violent, and the combination is not harmon
ious. The shades most suitable to be worn with 
red hair are bright, sunny brown, and all autumn 
leaf tints. After these may be selected pale or very 
dark green—but never a bright green—pale yellow 
and black unmixed with any other color. Solid 
colors are more becoming to red-haired people than 
mixed, the mixed colors nearly always giving a 
more or less dowdy appearance. In fact, red hair 
is usually so brilliant and decided that it must be 
met on its own ground, and no vague, undecided 
sort of things should be worn with it. ]

Dear Minnie May,—I will just take a seat in the 
Corner for a few minutes, and meanwhile will tell 
of an inexpensive and quaint birthday gift that any 
one may make. Take four pieces of tan-colored 
blotting-paper, cut in form of a shoe sole, tie to
gether with ribbon the same color, and paint or gild 
this inscription on the top sheet : “I send you this 
birthday offering from the bottom of my soul.” 
Another thing that may be useful to some is a little 
item I read recently about restoring the whiteness 
to flannel that has become yellow from washing or 
age: Dissolve thoroughly one and a-half pounds of 

two-thirds of an ounce of sal- 
water. Put the flannel in

ii'i! of•i : su rt

f': •

Hi
1

age: Dissolve thoroughly 
Marseilles soap and two-tl 

fifty parts
the solution and leave for some time, stirring oc
casionally, then wash in clear water.

ammoniac in

Ruth Gordon.
[Ruth is welcome to occupy a seat in our Corner 

for more than a few minutes, and we hope she will 
call again. —M. M.[

Answers
1.—Pleasant.

December ist Puzzles.
2.- K O 

K 0 
G A 
D R 
L A 
R A

T
H' A
M
E

-- S
3.- TDear Minnie May,—I have some colored silk 

embroideries which have become soiled; can you tell 
me how I may clean without injuring! or perhaps 
totally destroying them ? “ Rosebud.”

[Immerse the articles in gasoline, let stand for a 
time, then rinse in some clean gasoline ; hang out
side in shady place till the odor disappears, then 
press carefully. I have read of one lady who clean
ed the trimmings of all kinds and also the straw

%

Are any of our readers desirous of having pat
terns for knitted or crocheted lace ? These edgings, 
made of silk, are now used for dress trimming, and 
if desired, we can furnish some suitable for such 
purpose.—Minnie May.

STOCK GOSSIP.
Elsewhere, Shore Bros., White Oak, an

nounce the sale by auction on Jan. 17, of their 
entire herd of Scotch Shorthorns. Write for 
catalogue.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, writes 
of his Indian Chief as follows The old bull 
is in the very best of form in his ninth year. 
He is running in the fields with the cows up to 
this date, Dec. 21st, during the day. He is as 
alert, active, prompt and sure as any two- 
year-old I have ever known. His flesh 
smooth, even, and mellow as the flesh of any 
two-year-old heifer—not a bare spot on him. 
His sons are bidding fair to rival himself _ 
getters of prize winners. A son of his, Mina 
Chief, was the sire of the first, second, and 
third-prize heifer calves at the Toronto Indus
trial Exhibition in 1894, as well as the first- 
prize bull calf at the same exhibition. Besides 
this, these same granddaughters of Indian 
Chief were winners of first prize for the four 
best calves bred and owned by the exhibitor, 
and these honors were won against an excel
lent ring of calves—record unequalled. An
other son of Indian Chief. Norseman, was the 
sire of four calves that won third prize in the 
same competition. Thus eight out of the 
twelve winners in this capital class were 
grandsons and daughters of Indian Chief. 
In 1893 another son of Indian Chief, Nonpareil 
Chief, was almost as successful at the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition. Our young bulls by 
Indian Chief are growing and promising ex
ceedingly well. We have eight of them now 
ready for service, and eight more will be fit for

rvice in February. The two white ones are 
simply beautiful. Come and see them. • No 
business, no harm,’ is our motto.”

Mr. J. P. Phin, “The Grange," Hespeler, 
writes us as follows respecting his sale which 
took place on the 20th inst.:—“The day was 
all that could be desired, and a good attend
ance was the result. The prices realized were 
fairly satisfactory, considering the low price 
of mutton sheep and lambs. The ewes and 
ewe lambs were all sold and averaged $10.30 
each. I have still 26 imported ewes and 
lambs, which were not offered for sale, left : 
also 15 ram lambs. The following is a list of 
the principal purchases : -John Simpson, Nas- 
sagaweya, Ont., 4 shearlingewes ; Wm. Moore. 
Georgetown, Ont., 2 shearling ewes ; Robt. 
Moody, Guelph, Ont., 1 pair shearling ewes 
and 4 ewe lambs ; M. Lorrie, Rock wood, Ont.,
1 pair shearling ewes ; J. R. Suddaby, Har- 
riston, Ont., pair shearling ewes ; Gavan 
Goodal, Galt, 1 pair shearling ewes and 2 ewe 
lambs ; J. C. Panabaker, Hespeler, 1 pair 
shearling ewes, pair aged ewes and pair ewe 
lambs ; John Weir, West Flam boro, 1 pair 
shearling ewes, pair aged ewes and pair ewe 
lambs, also 1 ram lamb ; Robt. Marshall, Flora,
1 pair aged ewes; Alex. Barrie, Galt, 3 pairs 
aged ewes ; Hugh Arthur, Branchton, 1 pair 
aged ewes ; John N. losses, Blair, 1 pair aged 
ewes; Geo. A. Tilt, Blair, 3 pairs aged ewes 
and three ewe lambs ; Win. Bowman, Mount 
Forest, 2 pairs ewe lambs ; Richard Rennet- 
son, Galt, 2 pairs aged ewes and 1 pair ewe 
lambs ; James Crane, Guelph, 2 pairs ewe 
lambs ; Harry Cass, Buffalo Hart, 111., 1 ram 
lamb; John Scott, Killenn, 3 ram lambs : J. 
Cowan, Galt, 1 ram lamb ; James Hunter, 
Alma, pair ewe lambs : Alex Reid, Killean, 
pair aged ewes; N. G. Harvie, Kirkwold, pair 
ewe lambs.”

THE PEOPLE’S WHOLESALE SOPPLY CO. Horse Owners! Try
GOMBAULTS

Caustic 
Balsam

36 Colbome Stt, Toronto,
are prepared to supply everybody with

is as

9ae BOOTS AND SHOES, GROCERIES,
Hardware, Furs, Paints, Oils, Sewing Machines,

WA'rCHB®, CLOCKS,

” i Safe Speedy aid hsitire Can

Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
OR

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price $1,50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, ot 
ienfc by express, charges paid, with full direction* 
for its use. Send for descriptive circulars. 
ÎHB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO, Toronto, out.

9 9 9;

or anything you may need, at lowest prices.

OUR MOTTO IS—We always lead, we never follow, and we will be
undersold by none.

: goods are all new and bought in the lowest markets for spot 
, , No deception, no humbug. Everything is of the best to be
had. Send for samples of our Teas, Sugars and Dry Goods, and if 
our Boots and Shoes are not the best value, both ip appearance and 
quality, you ever received, return them at our expense.
*17 M 3 ?ndu8ePat?" Singer Saohiqe, price, $16 00, freight paid in Ontario, 
$17.00, paid to Manitoba, and guaranteed for flue years.

In future address all your orders to
• "V. IMA-PiTPfZPfG, Manager,

35 Colbome Street, Toronto.

Shorthorns, Shropsijires and Ber^shires.
Having rented one of my farms, I will sell at 

very much reduced prices, six young Short
horn bulls ; thirty Shropshire ewes, in lamb to 
imported ram; fifteen ewe lambs; six Berkshire 
sows, due to farrow in March and April, and 
two boars, six months’ old. All registered and 
choice quality. W. G. PETTIT,
13-y-om Frawnan P Q.. Burlington 8tn., Q. T. R. -

!

Our
cash.

86
CARGILL HEAD OF SHORTHORNS.

Stock from imp. 
bulls and imp. and 
home-bred cows. 
Catalogue now in 
printers hands. 
Send for one. 

ChRCILL & SON, 
5 Cargill, Ont. 

11-y-omewe See letter on page 17. 1-f-om
H. I. ELLIOTT,

Scotch Shorthorns and Sonthdown Sheep.
RIVERVIEW FARM,

‘Imp. King James,” at head Danville, P. Q. 
of herd (46219). 15-1-f-om

BREEDER OF
!EXTENSIVE SALE OF HORACE N. CROSSLEY,SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. PROPRIETOR OF THE

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRKS, HACKNEYS, AND COLLIE DOGS.

L J. G. 1 AYI.OR, Rock wood. Ont., Wellington 
Co., will sell on Wednesday, January 16.1895 at 
12 o'clock, his entire herd of fifty head-ten 
Bulls and forty females in good breeding order. 
Catalogue on application. Terms—Twelve 
months’ credit oil approved joint notes, or six 
per cent, discount for cash.
1-a-o-m INGRAM & HOFFERNAN, Auctioneers.

DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS
For sale, 4 young bulls, 2 reds and 2 roans 

also yearling heifers and heifer calves. The 
Golden Drop bull. Golden Nugget =17548 = , by 
Imp. General Booth =6365 = , (54353), at head of 
herd. Address WM, GRAINGER & SON, Lon- 
desboro. Ont._______________________ 13-y-om

The above 
stud, thongh 
only commenc
ed m 1890, has 
achie ved 
paralleled suc
cess at all the 
leading Canad
ian shows, such 

|Al, ^Montreal,To
ron to and Lon
don, also at the

The most notable in this stud *araf*the ^hire 
horse Bravo II. 12835, winner of first at Toronto 
Montreal and London, and also beating all 
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepstak 
Hackney,Fireworks No. 3602, winner at Chicago 
Toronto^ and London. Shires and Hackneys 
always on hand for sale. For further par
ticulars apply to the Proprietor. Rosseau. 
Muskoka. 10-y-om

AUCTION SAUE
-OF SCOTCH BRED- un-

SHORTHORN CATTLE ivlLVU!
-----AT------

I THOR N VILLE STOCK FARM
Five Miles South of London, on

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17th, ’95.

4

es.t SIMMONS & QUIRIE.
Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swine- Money

making Sorts.
The matchless bull. Royal Saxon =10537 =

(by Imp.Excelsior), 1st at Toronto, 18114, heads 
the herd, with Barmpton M. =18240 = , by 
Barmpton Hero 324 , in reserve. Female 
representatives of the celebrated Mina, Strath
“fcœr ttf^winning FARM MANAGER.—
stock. Easy to feed, quick to sell. good habits, wants a po^tlo*?, to charge of
Sri°Ty”mLE- jAMEsQvmT'DeTaware.'OnL I^don On? °F 8t0<* Addreâ8 Hox

Eight BullsI HAVE
FOR SALE

old, from my best dams, and got by Premier 
Earl and Indian Chief, which I will sell very 
reasonable.
Claremont on C.P.R. and Pickering on G.T.R.

Write for prices or come and see my stock. 
DAVID BIRRELL,

FROM 10 
TO 15 MOS.We intend selling our entire herd of Short

horns to the highest bidder. Twenty-two 
females and eight bulls, including the Cruick- 
shank bull Diamond Prince, by Prime Minister

SHORE BROS., White Oak, Ont. 1864. HILLHURST FARM. .894.
HA-OIK! TNT S) Y HORSES,

Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, ShroD- 
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST STATION, P Q

Send for Catalogue, Greenwood, Ont.1-a-om
TWO SHORTHORN 

• • BU I, LS, also several 
CHOICE BERK

SHIRE SOWS, nine months old.
JOHN RACEY. Jr., - Lennoxville, Que, 

17-1-y om

For Sale
4 16-2-y-om
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W. C. EDWARDSoff AND STOCK GOSSIP.
The attention of our readers is directed to 

the new advertisement of Messrs. Simmons & 
Quirie, which appears in this issue.

Thomas Shannon. Cloverdale, B. C.—“Our 
sales during the fall have been as follows One 
boar, Alex. Lochore, Lytton, B. C ; one boar, 
John York, North Arm, B. C.; one sow, Maekie 
Bros., Kburne, B. C.; one boar, Tolmie Estate, 
Victoria, B. C.; one boar, H. F. Page, Mission 
City, B. CX; one boar, John Wade, Elgin, B. C.; 
one sow, W. Brown, Clover Valley, B. C.; one 
boar, Oppenhumer Bros., Langly Prairie, B. C.

James McCormick Sc Son, Rockton. Ont__
“Our Ayrshiree are doing nicely. We are

Ayrshires, Jerseys and Heures. I *$&£?&£!& r,°oünn| büïx
Imported Emperor at the head of a grand J5' °lîeïîï-

lot oflmported and Canadian-bred Ayrshiree: H? is froJ" the famous old cow, Primrose 4th,
also St Lambert Jerseys and Imported Itork- rnhTl^t I^duM^r tod ihe "th?£!2

r 1 of Primrose 6th, the flrst prize cow in the aged 
class, and his sire is Sir Laughlin, winner of 
first prize and sweepstake at the Industrial 
Fair. We have several young hulls on hand 
yet among them being Guy Fox, winner of 
second prize at Toronto. This is a very fine 
bull, and if he keeps on improving will 
beat hie illustrious sire. Sir Laughlin.”

John Pike & Sons, Locust Hill:—“Our Im
proved Large Yorkshire breeding sows and 
young pigs are all in good condition. We 
have a fine lot of 126 now on hand from one 
to six months' old—a choice selection of home
bred boars and sows. Our prices are as low as 
they can be made. Our first object is to supply 
the trade with the ideal bacon hog, and we are 
satisfied the Yorkshire pays both the feeder 
and the packer. Mr. Wm. Davies, pork packer, 
Toronto, stated to us a few years ago that the 
Improved Large Yorkshire suited nis purpose 
in every particular in supplying hie customers. 
We, on an average, have bred and fed for three 
years past 300 hogs each year. We have always 
on hand a fine lot to choose from, so that 
breeders who oome and see them very seldom 
go away without securing one or more."

■ed F CO’Y
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

he
ell PINE GROVE

Stock Farm,
Rockland, Ont.

Laurent I an 
StooK
AND

Dairy Farm

ny
ed
bo-

SCOTCH SlfORTHORJIS.ild
North Nation Mills, P. Q.iis

I.” The imported Cruiekshank null Grandeur is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved 
Scotch families.

tie
188
or AIiKX. NORRIE, Manager.of shires.
ll-

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM Iin
>c-

I have on 
hand the best 
young ClYKS- 
DALE Horses 

h and Mares 
■ on this con- 
” tinent. Bred 

from the 
well-known 

i sires. Prince 
I of Wales, 
gOarnley, 
ie Macgregor,

—™ Energy, Lord 
Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp,
Knight Errant and other celebrities.

TeU^a^bto!*™‘i"e8were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhe, e

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor.

soonSHRQPSHIRES. SHORTHORNS Ier
ill

Orders can now be 
booked for Shearling ÆÊKi 
Rams, Ram Lambs yfelSJc® 

and Ewes, sired by|g|jRtf v 
by the oelebratedllrf 
prize-winning English \ \ \v 
ram. Bar None. Also 'v
Rams and Ewes of 
this year’s importa
tion.

CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the celebrated 
Cruiekshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

IB

—AND—

VICE CONSUL.

f»; o19-l-y-om Toronto.•9 NOTICE.IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.t- SHROPSHIRE RAM LAMBS. .
IflSlJMiSS •K'lMlteMia'Sr' *»m Limbs lor I «3 WjjS
IN YORKSHIRES jnSSSS

GUERNSEYS - »»ï!^ÿlï^“h«5KK* b, ■■ £& S&SLMaSiâS i SSi s
the Grange over to them until Jan. 1st. Now, 
January 1st has come, and we will be delight
ed to renew our acquaintance with you as 
manager of the People's Wholesale Supply Co., 
on the same terms as quoted In our last oata- 

fil inmnuT MIT I logue from the Grange. But we will be ableCLAREMONT, ONT, %rK,T^.tSbattStsrtiiiS
The choicest animals that money and experience ?,ew Koods. which were never offered cheaper 

can buy and well qualified to maintain the reputation U1,aiX1W0 "t'11,6 Pleased to ship them to you at. 
of our stud for importing. More first nrize and swoon I Kind,y send us a trial order for anything yon stokes winners at the l!ading™how8Pirctnad7rnd need- Wishing you a happy WW.
the Umtod States than all otfer establishments of its Zi reepeolfully. R. V Manning,
kind in the Dominion. The Clydesdales have immense I ManaK®r- 35 Coibome street. Toronto.________
kizeXjiarge Hat bone, with style, quality and choice I ‘
2SSÏSSLîiK,Wv The Hacknephave fine co.crs, | C. C. & G. F. CLEVELAND
nit quality, high knee action and choicest breeding.
The home of the Champion Clydesdale Stallion. Queen's 
Qwn. and the Champion Hackney Stallion, Firefly.

Parties wishing the best animals at reasonable 
prices are cordially invited to examine our stock.

Catalogues free.
-, O

AN EXPLANATION.
S,
id 3D- D. WILSOlSr, 

Ingleside Farm, ih SEA FORTH, Ont.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.».
Imported stock from the herds of Wm. Duthi 

and w. S. Marr for sale; also Canadian-nred 
from imported bulls and out of imported dame. 
Farm one mile from G. T. R. station.

I intend having a sale of above stock some 
time in March, or which further notice will be 
given. 13-L-om

ey T- D- McCA^LUM, Manager Isaleigh Grange Farm. Danville, Que.i
The Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys in Canada is owned by

6RAHAM BROS,
■%

■*
SHORTHORNS.
I have for sale two 

Shorthorn heifers and 
two bull calves of fine 
breeding, flnecolors,flne 
form and carriage, in 
fine condition, at fine 
cjit prices. Also one or 
two cows.
D. ALEXANDER, Brio- 

den, Lambton 
Co., Ont.

ÉÉ

1
in
ee
in.
ee
1
in
oi (J. 1. Qoodhue à Co, Hfgn. Ltathtr BtHing) 

BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OR
Durham Cattle, Standard Bred Horaee, Chester 

White Swine. Young Stock for Sale.

a! 5-y-o
M

We now have FOR SALE Four Superior 
Shorthorn Bulls of different ages, sired by 
such noted bulls as imported Baron Lenton 
and imported Reporter and Cavalier, also 
some extra good Cows and Heifers.

J. & A. SOM IBERVILLE,

yr

i. Address—C. C. * Q. F. CLEVELAND, 
Greenlanda Stock Farm, Danville, Que.

,it 26 miles east of Toronto, on C. R. R. 7-b-omt- 17-1-y-omo

SPECIAL OFFERINGS AT REDUCED RATES Pure St. Lambert Bulls at Your Owe Price
■e
da Elder's Mills, Ont8-1-y-om ------TO THOSE WHO WISH TO------

DOUBLE THE BUTTER YIELD OF THEIR HERDS.
6 Jersey bull calves, 2 to 4 months old, bred entirely for

X.D.

Jolie's Pogis of St. A. 22830, elx years, sire 
Romeo of St. I-ambert, dam Jolie or 8L L. 3rd. 
Jolie Boy of 8L A. 23713, six years, sire Romeo 
of St. Lambert, dam Jolie of St. L. 4th. Jolle'e 
Romeo of SL A. 29732, five years, full brother to 
the above. Glpeey Boy of St. A. 25706, four 

IV l*li to ee 3-4 lba. Butter a Weelt. I years, sire Jolie's Hugo of SL A., dam Gipsey
As my fall cows gave an unusual numberof bull calves, I have decided to place them within yeare, SireItomeo of 'StLambertTdamjSK

first three, and best offir over $50 gets the 
choice of the last three. They are all solid 
colors, and out of cows whose public records as 
dairy cows have never been beaten. We sold 
six bulls this year, same age as above (not so 
well bred), for $62$. Apply to

W. A. HEJBUHN,
Ste. Anne de Bellevue.

». - AUTHOR JOHNSTON.i. GtXt T X
Sired by bulls whose dams makeà

B3.
n
3.

I, 1 ;
m$312.00 and 

SILVER MEDAL
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE AND 

TAMWORTH PICS-
A Two-Year-old Prize-Winner

For Sale.
Netherland Aaggie Eden 

prize at Toronto In 18KL4. 
handsome, good quality, rare 
Ing. Sire, our Invincible 
Statesman's Cornelius,dam 
Margaret, butterrecord.Wlha.l l-S 
oa. In a week as a d year-old. Other 
stock of aU ages for sale. A choice_______________ .
lot of Tamwortiiaon hand. | At the head of the herd is the grand young

eew DuniUe. Waterloo SL Lambert bull. Nabob, son of Nell's John 
kn O P Rh,rpln‘r 8UUon»; Feuraborg, o>. R.. and Bull. Stock of both sexes and different agee.

zi-ig om | and of choice breeding, now on hand.

*
I.

Brook Bark Holsteins,
si TORONTO, 1N94. 

Including 1st & 2nd
—-------------------—v in Milk Test, and

prizes on females in every section, from Cow 
to Calf. We keep the best to be procured. All 
ages. For sale—right sort and right prices.

Correspondence cheerfully answered. Also 
a few choice young Poland-China Boars for 
sale.
19-l-y-om

- '///?/■$

Arthur Johnston has for sale an extra 
good lot of

[V
20-y-om

; JERSEYS FOR SALESHORTHORN HEIFERS AND YOUNG COWS
At moderate prices, as well as a choice lot of 

young bulls. He is also breeding
REGISTERED BERKSHIRES

Of the purest breeding and finest Quality
GREENWOOD P. 0. /\ND TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
Claremont Stn. C. P. R. or Pickering 8tn. G. T. R. 

Parties met on shortest notice.

s
e
Yf

A. & G. Rice, Currie’s P.O.,
Oxford Co.. Out.n

HOLSTEIN-FBI K8IAN8.

MAPLE GROVE STOCK FARM M4PLE HILL HOLSTEIfJ-FtylESIANS. JONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA, ONT.13-l-y-omThe fine yearling bull Netherland Consul, a , 

son of the silver medal bull Netherland States A 
man s Cornelius, and the great oow Polianthuv i\,
Imp., that gave 13160 lbs. milk In a year at two I prices. Baron Hugo of St. Anne’s heads the 

’*=£w _ ahouldgo to head I herd ; first prize winner at Ottawa and Klng-
!"(■ OIiBMOIirB, «ton, 189:1, and second prize winner at Toronto. 

ST. GEORGE, ONT. 12-y-om | Write your wants — bargains here. H. K.
Williams, Sunnylea Farm, Knowlton, P. Q. 

17-1 fom

4-2-y-om H. BOLLERT, Cassel, Ont.

Several very choice young cows and heifers 
due to calve in Nov. and Dec., are now for sale 
at very reasonable prices. If you want the best, 
come and see them, or write for full description 
and prices. Maple Grove Holsteins lead in pro
duction. Every animal in the herd priced. 
Visitors always welcome. 13-l-y-om

J. C. C.—Twenty Jersey Cows, Heifers 
and Calves of both sexes at reasonableAMPLE SHADE STOCK FARM.

Extra good Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers for 
sale. Leicestcrs of both sexes ; also Mammoth 
Bronze Turkeys ; very fine young birds.

Write, stating your wants. SUNNYSIDB
HOLSTBIN-
FRIESIANSE. GAUNT & SONS,

St. Helens, Ont. JERSEYS, STANDARD BRED HORSES.HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES.
None but the best are kept at 

BR0CKH0LME FARM, ANCASTER, ONT.
R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor. 

Write me for prices if you want first-class 
stock at moderate figures. Holsteins in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded. 
_________________ 13-l-y-om________________

13-l-y-om Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time. 
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

i.
LARGE IIRP. YORKSHIRE PICS

—AND—
HOLSTEIN : CATTLE.

Wre breed nothing but the 
best,and sell cheap and guar
antee satisfaction, or ask no 
pay. Come and see us, or 
write for prices and be con
vinced. Fletcher 
Oxford Mills P. O., Ont-, 
Kemptville Station, C. P. R.

5-1-y-om

Choicely bred Stoke-Bogus and SL I-ambert 
Jerseys.

Standard bred and Road Horses for sale.
DR. E. P. BALL,

Rock Island, Que.

R
y lr<

17-l-y-om.
MeDUFFBH * BUTTERS, Stanstead. P.Q. 

16-v-om
F YOU WANT a well-bred Shorthorn Bull 

for use on grade cows, or a heifer to start 
71 a herd with, or some Improved Yorkshire pigs 
fr from imported sow Lady Lindsay [422], write 
[PI C. G. DAVIS, Woodlands Terrace Farm, 

Freeman P. O. 13-y-om

I FIRST PRIZE JERSEY HERD.
Two young bulls from first prize cows and 

-flrstprize bull at Toronto. Several heifers to 
calve shortly, suitable for family cows.
3-1 y-om

v
,1 BROS.,

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE J. H SMITH. Highfleld. Ont.

!

ex.: JT

STOCK»»»DAIRY FARM
CLARENCE, ONT.

SHortijorns, Shropshires and Berkshires
Our flock is from the choicest English flocks,

isi'sfcsssssrsi'ssstipto
Pioneer at the head of the herd.

<



GLEN ROUGE JERSEYSNOTICES.
—_*> wHh'wg to iwlrcrfiwrs ptoew mmNor

I*# Jnmwr * A rfMfn/n
X\> all know how annoying U is to have 

horses Unto And until for work, «specially 
when the trouble does not seem sufficient to call 
a veterinary surgeon. Now. there is an easy and 
cheap way of treating stock right at home, 
without running the risk of blemishing the 
animal, eo common when firing and severe 
Mistering l* resorted to. OomhaulVs Caustic 
Balsam, advertised in this issue, is highly 
recommended by ail who try It.

The annual Western Ontario Dairymen's 
Association meeting, to he held in Stratford. 
January kV 16 and IT. others a splendid pro
gramme by the best authorities to be had. 
Farmer* and dairymen in nil lines of the work, 
who can. should attend this important gather
ing, both to learn front and take part in the 
discussions. The only way to succeed is to keep 
np with the times, which is only done by com
ing in contact with the leading investigators 
aad most practical men in the different 
brea ches of the industry. Note the advertise 
ment elsewhere.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS (Registered)VV1IJJAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (purest. Lam 
bertok out Ofteeted cows. Grand Individuals. 
Prices right. 21-y-om

—: and

SHORTHORN BULLS (Registered)
Also a few females. Apply to

C. HARLESTON IRVING.
"Bonshaw Farm." NEWMARKET. 
________ 9-1-y-om_____________

jERSBY-CATTleE
Of Uw heaviest milting strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada ; bred closely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous 
two-year-old. Sires of both were sold from this 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies’ and 
children's driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Geo. Smith A Son, Grimsby. Ontario. 
_____________________ S-y-om

P.O. Box 288Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrahiree at vari- 
vemment tests. Prize winners at the 

Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON * NESS. Newtek. 

Que 19 y-om

ous gov 
World's YORKSHIRE PICS

Of the beet typeE 
breeding. Pairs not f 

akin for sale at all *a-^f
and

A. M CALLUM & SON, J.M. HURLEY 6S0N
BeUeTille, Out. Box MS. 

171-7-(UEMSETS MO IMOE TORISHMES Sprucehill Farm, Danville, Que. 
PURE-BRED AYRSHIRE5 and 

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
S-l-f-oml

BREEDERS OF
large Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

ee Barrow 
Tml Block

FOR SALS A choice bull calf, two months’ 
old. bred from heavT-milting. high-testing 
stock. Also ten grand young pigs ready to 
ship.

W. H. & C. H. McNish,
« over all breeds at the 

Show, I*, bred by ua A 
of Pigs now on hand. Only fir* cl— stock 
shipped to order. Markham Herd Farm, at 

Loco* Hfli, Station 17-y-om JNU PIKE g 80X8.IMPORTEDvhk ntmvi» vu-roi» um sittnt 
Our readers wilt he pleased to learn that the 

Mtel Improved Victor Incubator and Brooder 
are now being manufactured in Canada The 
accompanying illu-dralion shows the Improved 
\ ietor Incubator, as it appears filled with eggs 
and ready tor use. Many incubators have 
been invented of Into years, but only a few of 
them have proved successful because of a lack 
vjf some of the points necessary to perfection. 
Some of the most essential points of a good in- 
cubator are the supply of moisture and ventil 
at ion ; in both of these the Victor is par excel 
lence. The heal regulator is simple and unfail- 

and the turning of eggs can be done with- 
opening the glass dot*. 'The Victor 

CANADA »-ATEXT. JVLY IÎTH. 18K

*Yy-om LYN. ONT.

SHROPSHIRE EVES• • FOR • • Improved Large Yorkshire HogsA
Ed Specialty ofAnd their lambs for 

sale by car lots: also 
a very choice Short
horn Bull calf, ten 
months old.
W. 8. HAWK8HAW,
Gian worthP.CX, Ont.

1 mflns sooth of London.

........... WRITE TO............

f. a. Fleming, Weston, out.

INCLESIDE HEREFORDS I T-tf-cm

MAPLE SHADE This herd has again won first prize at 
Toronto Kxhibiton. Two hundred pure-bred 
Pigs, of the type most profitable to the feeder, 
and the pork-packer's favorite. Individuals 

herd have been prize-takers at the 
principal Canadian Exhibitions. I request a 
personal inspection of my herd. Visitors wel
come. All stock guaranteed to be as described.

J. K. Brbthovr. Burforti. Brant Co.. Ont.
3-y-om

A"x«*ty Mi ssi Crow 3rd Strains.cul'ewn

ITIChoice Y oeng Bulk of the above breeding 

for sale, registered, and prices to suit the 

times. Improved Large Yorkshire and Tam- 
worth Swine. All stock registered. Address

from this

My yearling Shropshire rams are all sold. I 
now offer a select lot of ewes in lamb at reason 
able rates. Also young Shorthorn Bulls and 
Heifers good enough for anybody. Satisfaction 
Funmnteed. Fullest information cheerfullyH. D. SMITH. IMPROVED YORKSHIRES,

A few Sows three months old : 
a liner six weeks old. both from 
imported stock. Also a pure
bred Baies Princess Bull Calf of 
milking strain.

WM COWAN. V. A. Galt. Ont.
____________ 9-y-om______________

!

!

INGLESIDE FARM, COMPTON. QUE.
C. T. R. Station. 2j miles. 17-1 y-om

HON. JOHN DRYDEN,
BROQKIJN. M-y-ora QNT.

ÎGUERNSEYS mum Large (White) Improved
R^uc^MhS Y0RI(SHI,IES efcush berkshires

_Ewes from The undersigned offers for sale this fall an 
Jse bass Knghshfiocks. exceptionally fine tot of Young Pigs, also a 

** iP?9? Pudding. few Sows reacy to breed, also a few Sows fo 
*“W>W. Pairs supplied not akin. Prices to 

h p . oakd fiocss a suii ibe ùmes.
I , ... Apply io XTM. GOODGER A SON,

^ R. W. STEVENS, U-y-o Box 160. Woodstock. Ont.
Lahmth. Ont.

Th» is she Dairy breed for ordinary farmers.
•«wunrsy sen rewurating. is built by first rtS’müto^lS^.vsSi 

cU*s mnchan>cs. sj»rof the very hast material Pros Mraton V famous butter cow BienfaitS»
<A»srrw,N*d Kh. heads the heed.

Mid very durables Us manufacturers claim 
that it ts the fastest to operate of all in ‘
.•abators, withemt any exemption Kvesrv 1: l T 
urns ts gwanantmd. and how the e.xvotiew lti 
of tee«S*w*nak from users of the Victor, we . 
are sate that our reader s who are desitw-s of 
sraenwga* incubator. will do well to orate- 
syoaid with the eaauutacturers aad latewtees. tW KtielkOb -London. Oat. th«r !b^^d Oarietoo Pirn*. 
e***kgwei.fuS of valuape infervwatîce. can be t>ar herd is erwn- , . 
obtained by sealing four cents la snaasps rased of seveaty- rkk 

jvaders are no dcub! better *c *ve head, leer j 
XV^astiif mar-.ufaemrers ard Meadowsàde 1 

eif the celebrated \ wrer Hay Press which boats ’ -It#-, toss Kite 
th*^ unuaevaad whx* so ke* ago became raw at Wertits Kdr. W
,vf the starstard implcmeais of the Americas beadsth# herd. S
oraetincat.

Address: SYDNEY FISHES.
Alva Farm. Know! ton. P.Q.

J. YUIIcL * SOXS.
Meadowside Farm,

s-r
Ontario.

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,
Bn.

erf

ta-t-y

stock o«ss,P. ^n^RVARKELL.
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M* SUDDEN
' ® CHILLS a

Annual fleeting of the Dominion 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

at Guelph.
The annual meeting of the Dominion Sheep 

T. i. .^rs Association convened in the Citv 
Hall, Guelph, on Tuesday afternoon. December 
11th. Mr. John Jackson, the President, con
gratulated the members on the success of their 
organization, thanked them for honoring him 
with the Presidency, referred to the splendid 
record made by Canadian sheep at the World's 
Fair, extended thanks to the Minister of Agri
culture, Hon. John Dryden, for his liberality, 
and concluded his address with an acknow 
lodgement of the labors of the Secretary. 

ELECTION OK OKK1CBRS.
The election of officers for 1885 resulted as 

follows: - President—John Jackson, Abingtnn : 
Vice-President—JamesTolfon, Walkerton : Sec- 
retary-Treasurer-F W.Hodson.Guclph. Direc
tors: Cotswotds—J. C. Snell, Edmonton : lei 
cesters—John Kelly. Shakespeare ; South- 
downs—T. C. Douglas, Galt; Shropshires—R 
Onbson, Delaware ; Oxfords-Henry Arkell, 
Arkell ; Hampshire» Wm H. Beattie. Wilton 
Grove; Lincolns John Gibson. Den Held ; 
Horned-Dorsets-John A. McGillivray. Ux
bridge ; Merinos—RobU Shaw, Glanford Sta
tion. General Director-John 1. Hobson. Moa- 
*M>ro. Auditors-Andrew Whitlaw, Guelph ; 
J. B. Spencer, London.

1 telega tes to Fair Boards.—Toronto Indus
trial—J. C. Snell. Kdmonton, and James 
Russell, Richmond Hill; Ottawa J. Yulll. 
Carleton Place: Montreal—James Cochran, 
Compton P Q.; Kingston-R. G. Martin, 
Marysville ; London-Richard Gibson, Dela
ware, and Alex. Smith, Maple Lodge.

The following were recommended to Fair 
boards as competent judges in the respective 
clames : Shropshires—Mortimer Levering, 
I* Fayette, Ind.; Geo. Alien, Allerton, 111.; 1. 
H' Wakemim. Ohio; S. Howard David
son, Mijlbrnok. N. Y.; A. O. Fox. Oregon, Win.; 
Richard Gibson, Delaware. Ont.; G. P. Kverett, 
Mount Vernon. Ont.; J Con worth. Parie, Ont,; 
W.H Beattie. Wilton Grove, Ont.; A. Brown, 
Bethel, Ont.; R. Miller, Brougham. Ont.; James 
Hanmer, Mount Vernon, Ont; John Jackson, 
Abingdon. Ont.: W. 8. Hawkshaw, Gian worth. 
Ont; Jas. McFarlane. Clinton. Ont; Jae. 
Eloper, Kippen, Ont ; T. M. Whiteside, Inner- 
kip, Ont; J. Campbell. Wood ville. Ont; D. O. 
Hanmer, Mount Vernon, Ont»

Toronto Industrial—Richard Olbeon. Dela
ware, and Mortimer Levering, La Fayette. Ind. : 
reserve, J. Jackson.

Ixmdon (Weetern)-A. O. Fox, Oregon, Wig., 
and JohnConwortn, Paris ; reserve, Jaa. Mo- 
Farlane, Clinton.

Ottawa—J. P. Kverett, Mount Vernon, and 
and D. O. Hanmer, Mount Vernon ; reserve, A. 
Brown, Bethel.
_ Lelcest.ers—J C. Snell, Kdmonton ; Jae. K. 
Campbell, Palmerston ; Andrew Thompson. 
Fergus; John Burns, King; James Petty. 
Hensall ; Henry Allan. Newcastle ; Andrew 
Teller. Paris; Wm. Cowan, Kgmondvtlle; 
Martin Gardhouse, Hlghfleld ; win. Cowan. 
Galt ; Alexander Smith, Maple Lodge; C. K. 
Wood, Freeman ; James Snell, Clinton ; John 
Mason, Princeton ; Joseph Snell, Kdmonton : 
James Grant St Helena.

Southdowns-A. Simon ton. Blaokheath. Ont;
S. lemon, Kettlcby ; T. Wilkinson, Hamilton; 
J. Davidson. Munroe, Mich ; John Jackson, 
Abington; T ,C. Douglas, Galt; Geo. Baker, 
Simcoe; R. L. Burgess. Burgess ville.

Lincolns—J. C. Snell, Kdmonton ; Joseph 
Snell. Kdmonton ; Wm. Cowan, Galt; Wm. 
Stevens, Lambeth; Ernest Perkinson. Era- 
mosft ; Thos. C. Robson, Ilderton ; John Geary, 
London.

Cotswolds John Thompson, Uxbridge. Ont; 
Jas Russell, Richmond Hili ; W. fiudlaw.

ilton Grove ; Geo. Weeks, Gian worth ; T. 
Waters, Rock wood ; A. Johnston, Greenwood ;
T. Teasdale. Concord ; Peter McGregor.
Mimosa ; Wm. Rae. Arkell ; 8. Coxworth, 
Claremont ; J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; Wm. 
Thompson, Uxbridge, and J. G. Snell, Kdmon
ton. ,

Merinos-J. B. Moore, Gall ; A. Tlrrell. 
W°oler ; R. Bayley, Union ; Geo. Everett, 
Mount Vernon.

Oxfords—Peter Arkell, Teeswater ; Jas. Tol- 
ton, Walkerton ; Henry Arkell, Teeswater ; 
Wnn Dickjson. Mildmay; Henry Arkell. Ar
kell P. ().; J. K. Consens, Harriston ; F. Shore 
White Oak ; A. Tolton, Walkerton; W. B. 
Cockburn, Aberfoyle; Jno. Harcourt, St. 
Annes ; Herbert Wright. Guelph; Smith 
Evans, Guelph; W. A. Shafur, Middletown, 
Ohio ; Geo. McKerrow, Sussex, Wis ; Uriah 
Puvettc, Greensburgh, Ind.; Thos. Wilkinson 
Hamilton ; A. Baldwell, targe, N. Y.; Jno. 
Kemp, Hazeldean ; Jan. Cochrane, Compton. 
P. Q ; 8. Lemon. Kettleby ; Jaa. Wright 
Guelph; Robt. Hinds, Dutton ; Arch. Mc
Kenzie. Corwhin.

That’s what the PLANET JR. Labor Soring 
Farm Tools represent for the fermer—an 
end to plodding—a beginning of better 

1 results. 1 he PLANET JR. Book for 1895 
gives you an introduction to 20 of these 
marvelous machines. Explains their many , 
uses and advantages in detail ; shows you 
liow to turn the tide of fortune your way. 1 
Many a farmer dates the beginning of his 
success by the reading of this book. Wc 
send it Free. Will you make a beginning?

S. I» ALLEE t CO., 1107 Market St., Phllada.

Ready 
Made 

Success

XS COLDS.
»T THE COMMENCEMENT 

V OF AN ATTACK TAKE A\^$jK Ü 'N

Sperry davis*

vx

x
TEASPOONFUt OF

•7.

andthe CURE iswiore SUDDEN thm the CHIU.
BA STBAKB

RUN DOWN WITH

STEEL SHINGLES DYSPEPSIA
STOMACH

Liver
AND HEART

5*
AFFECTED.

Almost in Despair
But Finally

BBWA « BEWA 1EC

— OF — — OF — CURED
By Taking

AYER’S PILLS
WORTHLESS WORTHLESS

IMITATIONS.IMITATIONS.

“For fifteen years, f was a great suf- O 
ferer from indigestion in its worst forms. ^ 

I tested the skill of many doctors, but o 
grew worse and worse, until I became O 
so weak f could not walk fifty yards J 

without having to sit down and rest. My o 
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- ® 
ed, and I thought I would surely die. I J 

tried Ayer's Pills and they helped me o 
right away. 1 continued their use and ® 
am now entirely well. 1 don’t know of g 
anythim that will so quickly relieve O 
and cun; the terrible suffering of dys- ® 
pepsla as Ayer's - Pills.”— John C. 0 
PitiTf'likitD, Brodie, Warren Co., N. C. O

GUARANTEED SUPERIOR AND TO LAST 
LONGER THAN ANY OTHERS.

Our Guarantee is of Some Value.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

o

AYER’S PILLS!METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, LIMITED, Received Highest Awards % 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR O 
00000000000000000000000

84 to 90 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
CUT OUT AND SEND US THIS ADVERTISEMENT FOR SPECIAL PRICE.
____________________________________________ 10-y-o___________

o

IN MAKING A PRESENTA one deeiree a1861.
good and suitable article at a low pri 
thing that will look well, last well, 
and surely please. We meet these conditions. 
We sell Silver-Plated Hollowware, such as Tea 
Bets, Ice or Water Pitchers, Casters, Cake Bas
kets, Napkin Rings, etc. Silver-Plated Dessert 
and Table Knives; Tea, Dessert, and Table 
Spoons, Dessert and Table Forks, Sugar Shells 
and Butter Knives, in both Triple Plate and 
Unplated White Metal. Waltham, Elgin and 
other American and Swiss Watchea, and a de
sirable line of Mantel, Cabinet, and other 
Clocks, in Walnut, Oak. and Nickel. We ship 
with privilege of examination before paying 
for them. Send your address and receive fbfb 
our wholesale Catalogue, with cuts, descrip
tions and prices.

be useful

f
J

r THE
; ■ IMPROVED I
Victor Incubator and Brooder

aggg^B83HBBa
4 A-

L-
THE SUPPLY COMPANY,

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

JAPANESE
catarrh cure^8 Pine View Herd IOf the best strains, not connected, 

from a number of grand sows and 
three different boars. Fifty-eight 
prizes won last season. All ages 
for sale, including sows in farrow. 

WM. McALLISTER, Varna, Ont. 
3-1-y-om_______

CHESTER WHITES and BERKSHIRES. 
Young Boars fit for service. Young Sows in 

pig to an Imported Boar. And in fact I can 
supply any aged pig wanted of the two breeds 
mentioned above, at a price in touch with the 
times. Orders are solicited for weanlings ; 
but l am anxious to clear out the older ones 
in order to make room for sows farrowing 
next month. For prices and other particulars 
address—

21-1-f-om

H^CCd i nAthoHead.Drop£i ng: In the Throat,
an<f discharges from the^lars aiid’ Xose,Caf

fecting Children and Adults, also for all Cuts 
Wounds or Old Sores. It. is a perfect specific. 
Price by mail, postpaid, 50cents. Samples free.

T. R. MORROW, CHEMIST,
426 Cordova 8t., & Mt. Pleasant, 

______________ VANCOUVER, B. C.

Horned Dorsets—W. S. Hawkshaw. Gian 
worth; John Jackson. Abingtnn ; W. H" 
Beattie. Wilton Grove; Itiehaid Gibson. Delà' 
ware ; Jas. Main, Milton; J. C. Snell, Kdmon". 
ton. •

Mr. Richard Gibson then delivered a lengthy 
and able criticism on the sheep papers in the 
last report, which provoked a long discussion, 
mints from which we will reproduce in a 
uture issue.

». A. tiRAHAM
PARKHILL, ONT. 

BREEDER OF JAMES H. SHAW,
Simcoe, Ont. 21-y-om

Pure-Bred Berkshire Pigs

17-l-y-om________Parkhill Station, G, T. R,
THE HOME OF THE BERKSHIRES.

jt. or. israrar
Edmonton,

W. H. ODELL, BELMONT, ONT.- EVENING MEETING.
wfuThekf at night, ^rToh^ 

Hobson In the chair.
The report of the Secretary, F. W. Hodson, 

Guelph, showed that the year had been a suc
cessful one. After referring to the appoint
ment by which he was enabled to devote his 
entire time to the Farmers' Institutes and the 
live stock interests of Ontario, the Secretary 
said the increased interest taken in the work 
of the Association was shown by the large de
mand for the annual report. During the year 
3.496 pigs were recorded, comprising 1.151 
Berkshircs. 1,139 Yorkshires, 382 Tam worths, 
343 Poland-Chinas. 318 Chester Whites, 41 Suf 
folks, 71 Duroc Jerseys, and 18 medium York 
shires.

The proposed standard of excellence was not 
yet ready, and it would be necessary to hold a 
general meeting not later than June 20. 1895, to 
finally consider and pass upon the standards.

The directors, he reported, had taken an 
active interest in the work of the Association. 
The representatives of the Association had 
done good wo k in the way of improving the 
judging at fall fairs. He also, suggested the 
arranging of county and other smaller

E.D. GEORGE —: BREEDER OF

REGISTERED : TAMWORTH : SWINEPUTNAM, ONT. 
Importer and Breeder of 12 first-class young Tam worth )W5f3|*W. 

Boars for sale, also pigs booked 
from prize-winning stock for«W<Â3H 
delivery 1st March, at $10 each.

Ohio Improved ChesterWhite Swine
Ontario. The largest and oldest estab

lished registered herd in Can
ada. I make this breed

15-1-y-om
We are now breeding a nun-

boars Star One. British Cheer 
and King Lee 4th. Have a few 
good young boars lit for service 
and a fine lot of young pigs 
farrowed in September and 
October. Our Berkuhires won 
eight An*» out of eleven offered at the 
bition. Write for description and prie

THE AVON HERD OF REGISTERED TAMWORTH, 
CHESTER WHITE ARD IMPORTED P0LAJI0 

CHINA SWIRE.
Our herds are selected from the best strains 

from Kngland and the U. S. Wc 
have some choice young stock of 
Tam worthand Poland China from 
5 weeks to 1 months old. Pairs 

not akin. Prices moderate. Correspondence 
solicited. Orders booked for spring pigs, Chester 
White. HERRON &DAFOE. Avon P. O. 22-f om

QEND for Catalogue of Champion Kvapo- 
rator. The G. H. GRIMM Co.. Montreal.

a
i specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Write for 
prices. 15-1-y-om

o.j. o o

Jfife*Qlen Buell,
BR0CN„ZIsTMEERDAwVtEER?w°,^MPR0VED CATTLE*»

. He&^ by Cleveland Imp. 320, and Washing- — .also ,26
Exposition, Shicago? l^neDo^ct^m1 sheep" English Berkshire* & Imp. Yorkshire Swine
TmhKLiaendOhn°tme-bred R'H'HAR.™ tioBnr^.fcTdimp0rted 8t0Ck‘ Per80Dal ^

late Toronto Exhi- 
2-j-om Ont.,

7-t-o shows
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STOCK GOSSIP.
writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's A dvocate.
SHEER BREEDERS’ MEETING-Continued.

TAH|WOHTHS AND POLAND-CIflNASTKiMTHfR riGHTNE*
/

Young boars fit for 
service. Sows bred to 
farrow in February and 
March. Pairs of wean
ling pigs of each breed 
not akin for sale.

/

m divisions, so that the judging might be done 
by experts, who might also deliver addresses

different breeds, etc. The report suggested 
that the authorities shouid repeat the experi
ment made some years ago by Prof. Brown, of 
feeding selected sheep or different breeds, in 
order to determine the feeding qualities of the 
different breeds, the sheep experimented on to 
be selected by members appointed by the ex
ecutive of the Sheep Breeders* Association. It 
was also suggested that similar experiments 
on swine should be made. By the aid and in
fluence of the Association, similar associations 
had been formed during the year—one in the 
Maritime Provinces, one in Manitoba, and one 
in British Columbia.

FINANCIAL REPORT TO DECEMBER 1st.
RECEIPTS (SWINE).

Balance in Treasuary, April 3,1891 . 266 00
Membership fees, 1894 
Legislative grant........

z
.

Owr
/ Avon, Ont.21-l-f-om

4? No better wire fence built than the Casey Diamond Grip.
Just the thing for farmers—neat, strong and durable. Will 
last a lifetime, barring accidents. Uses only straight wires— 
with so little depression as not to cause the galvanize to crack 
or peel. If there is a dealer who wants something better to «LOfTo'-’ 
handle than he’s had, try it. We also supply the Double Look *

Wire Fence, which is claimed by some to be second to none, the lateral wire of which, as 
well as the upright stay, being crimped at joints. Our agents build either on premises. Agents 
wanted every where in Canada, to whom sole territory will be allotted. County and Township 
Rights for sale. Our Gas Pipe Frame Gate takes the lead. No better or cheaper place in 
the city to get plain or fancy turning done. Call on, when in the city, or address,
CANADA FEftCE COMPANY, Corner Bathurst aqd Clarence Sts., London, Ontario.

17-y-om

TAMWORTHS&IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE
Our herds of Turn

er worths and Chesters ST are selected from the 
choicest herds in Kng- 

— land and United 
ittti- States ; 80 choice fall 

pigs of the above 
breeds for sale, also 8 grand Tam worth boars 
fit for fall service, and 10 choice sows bred for 
spring farrow. Pairs furnished not akin. Re
duced rates by express. Pedigrees furnished.

prices before buying elsewhere. H. 
& SONS, Crampton, Middlesex Co., 

7-y-om

Send for 
GEORGE 
Ont.

590 00 
700 00!

I
81,556 00 - THK MOST - IKfln 11,» Extracted, and in 

■«IIIU sections, for sale,«EXPENDITURES.
Sundries for year........
H. Wade, 300 volumes 
Balance in Bank..........

of Honey
following breeds:—Lt. Brahmas, 

Leghorns, G. Dorkings, Bl.
Popular Patron$ 405 32 

414 00 
706 68

i

Br.. . IN ONTARIO . . Spanish.
Correspondence solicited. 
Descriptive catalogue free. 

17-y-om Capt. A. W. Young, Tupperville, Ont

$1.556 00
RECEIPTS TO DECEMBER 1st, 1891 (SHEEP). 

Membership fees 
Grant......................

Is our most deservedly popular “Patron 
Sewing Machine.” It performs all it 
promises. If you remit us $26-50. we 
will ship it to your address ; allow you 
to use it two weeks on trial, when, if it 
does not prove satisfactory in every 
respect, you may return it at our ex
pense and your money will be refunded. 
VVe are placing our second repeat order 
with the manufacturers, to meet the 
increased demand from city and country. 
Kemember, it has no staff of agents to 
support, so that you get full value for 
every dollar you put into it.

GRANGE WHOLESALE supply jo.
126 King Street East, 

TORONTO,
G. W. HAMBLY, Manager.

8 SO 0O 
850 00

$ 930 00 •he Oxford Hero of Registered Polmo Chiias
Our herd won all the sweepstakes, 

diplomas and herd prizes, and 22 
out of 26 first prizes, at the three 
largest fairs in Canada, in 1891. Our 
herd is headed by Darkness Quality,

I the winner of the first prize in his 
class, over 41 entries, at the World’s 
Fair, in Chicago, in 1893. Our stock 
is large in size, and fine in quality, — 
and are well adapted for the Canadian »rade.

Young stock for sale at all times. Prices 
reasonable. Address 
15-y-om W. at H. JONES, Mount Elgin, Ont.

CONTRA.
Sundry expenses 
Balance in bank .

$ 5*7 75 
422 25 ►

l $ 930 00
The report was adopted and referred lo the 

Executive to report upon it to the next joint 
meeting.I

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

The committee appointed to confer wit h dele 
j gâtions from other associations, to devise means 
j? whereby influence might be brought to bear 
» on the Americap Government toward the re- 

peal of the present American customs law, as 
it affects animals registered in the Canadian 
Records, reported that the matter had been 
referred to the British Minister at Washington, 
but that nothing had been accomplished, as 
announced in the Farmer’s Advocate for 
Dec. 1st.

!
- ONT.

17-y-om
Choice fowls and chicks for sale in Golden. 

Silver and White Wyandottes, Barred and 
White Plymouth Rocks. Eggs, in season, $1.00 
for 9, or $1.50 for 15. Bronze Turkeys for sale ; 
extra fine and large eggs. 25c. each, or $3.00 for 
13. Agent for Webster & Hannum Bone 
Cutters, and the best Incubator and Broader 
in America, Write for what you want.

22 om JOHN J. LENTON, Oshawa, Ont.

!

GREEK RENOWNED CLOSE SNOOTING BONS EON GAME AND PIGEONSThe same committee had been instructed to 
endeavor to remedy certain grievances which 
breeders and exhibitors have to contend with 
in shipping stock, but had not succeeded in 
accomplishing anything, and were re-appoint
ed, with the addition to their numbers of 
Messrs. Uanmer, Thos. Crawford, M.P.P., and 
Hon. Thos. Ballantyne.

At the suggestion of Mr. Gibson, all persons 
having grievances are requested to send them 
in writing to the committee.

Mr. Tolton submitted a report from the com
mittee appointed to draft a model set of rules 
and pnze list, which, after a long discussion 
was referred to the Executive Committee.

Mr. Tolton, for the committee on annual 
stock sales, reported against them. Adopted.

Iteportsfrom Fair Board representatives w 
also received and adopted.

obtained through MESSRS. HINGSTON SMITH 
RMS CO., WINNIPEG, or any gun dealer or store

keeper In Canada. PRICES RANGING FROM $60. 
These guns are specially noted for their fine shooting 
qualities and strong breech action, and have won more 
valuable prizes and made higher scores than any guns 
in the world.

SHOEMAKER’S BOOKi

“POULTRYP
f And Family Almanac for 1896. 80 pagt-s. 70 
vngravinga; the finest work of its kind ever pub 
lished. Gives recipes for making egg food; con
dition powders; remedies for all diseases of fowls; 

^~plans and diagratps for building poultry houses, 
ells you how to raise chickensprofltnbl 

■Lull descriptif» with illustrations of 46 
■■varieties <>f pure bred fowls. It is an en 

la of chicken information, worth many 
anyone interested in poultry. You positively « 
be without it. Sent postpaid on receipt of price I .Sets, Address
C.C. SHOEMAKER, Box 48,Freeport. Ills., U.S.A,

Before ordering a new gun, read Greener’s latest 
hook; 3rd edition now ready; price, 5sh.; 270 pages; copi- j 

ouslyUlustrated. It may be obtained from Messrs. B igj
& S. H. Thompson, Merchants, Montreal, or from the 9 
author, g

leading 

cannot afford to

g times Its c

ere

W- W- GREENER, 24-d-om15-1-omSPECIAL PRIZE FOR WOOL EXHIBIT.

Aid. John Hallant, of Toronto, amid 
plause, announced that he would give a prize 
of $75 for an exhibit of fine and coarse wools at 
the next Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

Mr. Mortimer Layering read an able paper 
entitled Practice does not make Perfect ” 
followed by one by I)r. Mills, of the O. A.C., on 
Live Stock Associations.

GEo?cBha^iSsa^,cæXê “
Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahmas, Golden, Sil
ver and White Wvandottes. White, Brown and 
Black Leghorns, Piled and Indian and B. B. 
Game Fowl, Toulouse Geese. Bronze Turkeys 
and Pekin Ducks. Pea-fowls for sale ; price of 
eggs, $1.00 per II. 7-1-y-om

ap-
Clabrough 
Patent 
Ejector. .. J. P. CLABROUCH & BROS.%

c gl

BIRMINGHAM,
CLOSING SESSION.

On Thursday morning the Sheep Breeders 
held their closing session, Secretary Hodson in 
the chair.

MONGER’S AMERICAN STRAIN.k
Meting and Branding. 40 Brand 
Branding Pnnn hr 1894.

fcmls ami Eggs Far Salt at all Tima, fairs. Trios and 
Grading fms Maud for Gat
v xzLrzrz lux
Addrwa F. M. MUNCER, DeKalb. Illinois

ENGLAND. ïxssrUï’SSÆtts.’srM*0
Bronx. Turk,,,. Birred and WMte 

Plymouth Rock., «IW. and Sihrtr

10

Mr. (J. A. Zavitz, B.S.A., presented 
lent paper on “ Fattening Lambs."
.. Mf- John Uicken, of Milton, gav per on 

The Dog Nuisance,’ suggesting that muni
cipalities be empowered to impose a tax of $5 
and $10 respectively on dogs and bitches and 
to restrict the roaming at large of dogs between 
April 1st and Dee. 1st, in order to abate this 
terrible scourge on the sheep industry.

Mr. Andrew Elliot, of Galt, as an example 
of the number of dogs abroad, cited one district 
about six by twelve miles in area, in which 
there were about one t housand (town included) 
nine tenth of which were absolutely useless’ 
He advised making)he increased tax a pro' in 
cial statute, with severe penalties attached 

On motion, the Secretary was directed to have 
a criticism on the dog question prepared for 
next annual meeting, and also lo secure some 
good outside talent.

an excel

Agents1894— Hammer Guns. Hammerless Guns. 
Ejector Guns. Martini Match. Rifles.

Are the Finest in the Market.
May he nau from all leading dealer* In the 

Domini Wanted.
We want a smart man in every village to col-

fhe Razor Steel,-Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw I^am,uwEx^^u^se^wii um
time. Write us what you have, and what you 
can collect.

OUR BOOK TABLE.
a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A Saw to cut fast “must hold 
a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process of temper is known and used 
Only by ourselves.

1 hese Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requir- . 
ingless set than any Saws now made, perfect taper * 
from tooth to back. *

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to *
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Set ret Temper * Yar(|^
Saw, and i fyou rare told that some other Saw is as * n!»•>" __ __________________
good ask your merchant to let you take them both * ClassTollatch 80per cent-SsL*Regulating *
r,<,n,e. and try them and keep the one you like best. * r.«UL .““SSiïïS? tilt‘d,£

hilver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as Lv '— ne» U2 p*<e Poultry Guide and c»u- *
some of the poorest steel made is now hramled silver ? ,'Sue.'-Pul.lT.,a F<LR *R0FIT T'i' plli" ’h*1 RInforma,ion- * 
steel. We have the so.e right for the “ Razor Steel’*

1 tdees not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less, ■ 19-L-O
and lose 25 cts. per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do :\ large day’s work.

I housunds of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws.

agement, h> Alfred Mansell, Shrewsbury 
hngland, has lately come to hand. We 
sav that the author i 
exnibitoi

The ALASKA FEARER & DOWJf CO.,Ltd.
IO St. Sacrament St., MONTREAL. Branch— 

J28 Front St. East, Toronto.
is our name and our trade mark.

may
IS a suecessftil breeder and 

. ■ of Shropshire*. In this little volume
arc given many valuable points, learned from 
experience The formation of any pure bred 
tloek or herd van not he accomplished success 

by any haphazard course of action 
I here fore the importance of obtaining the ex’ 
pencnceot reliable and successful line km testers 

The English "Live Stock Journal " Almanac 
for 181L>, published by Messrs. Vent on i’o <) 
New Bridge St.. London, Eng , has reached 
table. Its three hundred

k “Alaskar >

^ At m
**************************

1 INCUBATORS;VXe Warrant J
The Reliable*Ç

, b
VSMs „

kt1

, 4
9 PAT’O,

shu^y&d,B:tricH

t R^0R,-.SJ,E=uEtL
1*000 WMLK6 .. 44 W

____ ‘̂2:

... , , pages contain much
of interest lo breeders of stock. All the Prit Mi 
breeds are commented upon by first .-lass 
anthorities, as to their p:\st and present con
dition. Besides t hese, t here are many special 
articles bearing on breeding, handling and 
feed 1 ng all cla>s« of stock. The diitèrent 
«•lasses of 1 mises are ably «leal: with, as wcli as 
bo«‘f and dair> vaille, swine, sheep, dogs fou u
and p«t stock, cm h receiving due considérât ion

1 lie \ niume has a great nnmher of good ruts of 
• I lie iK’-r slim-iiiM'iis of i he various loa-r.i. v Ui,q,
alone nia K r its j*agr-. 11:1 rr*'-! ing . • > ( « •
1 ÎX r.

S

_I
iflii’Dï HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM.Vo ] IMPROVED MODEL INCUBATOR\ ffff mm Will do it. Thousands in successful op. 

eration. Sinjtle, /Vrnrt ami Self-Kegu- 
Intiug. Lowest-priced first-class Hateh- 

N \ er made Send 6c. for Ulus. Catalogue. 
.» <Efo. II. Stahl. I 14-^a S. tilh St .Ouinrjr, III.

Bl■x MANVFACTVRFD ONLY BY

h SHURLY & DIETRICH,
GALT. ONTARIO.«
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CHINAS ^HOPPING BY LETTER. STOCK GOSSIP.
re lit for 
■8 bred to 
ruary and 
8 of wean 
ach breed 
ale.
r.
ivon, Ont.

tW In writing to advertisers, please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate.

, - . . Mr. David Birrel, Greenwood, advertises in
The principal advantage the farmer has when he sends to the City for his supplies is this issue some valuable young Shorthorn

the very large stock he has to select from. I HshJd long^go! an^hL^eef eonS'Uy'inn

proved. Breeders needing stock animals 
should remember that these cattle are among

firm, and hundreds of farmers from all parts of Canada are con- I ?Pd Kheir °'"'"or ,an honorable man.____*__ _____ , -, V, , t-. . , ... W hiteside Bros., Innerkip “ The numbercentratmg their orders upon our Mail Order Department with of inquiries which we are daily receiving is
satisfaction and profit to themselves. ÔfT

We carry an immensetstock of all of the following Fur Robes improving their dairy herds. The young bulls 
on hand, and can send you by express, without delay, any one wen bred. tnd'wüi do‘‘good s^vIccTo'r'ThoKc 
or more of these Robes, upon receipt of the price. Send your „ . .
money by registered letter or by Post Office Order. If the order Scotch lEorthorn blood should^not go"uninT 

reaches $10 we pay the charges to any Express Office in Ontario. Bw^hwi^extenTive ”ie t to Meld
c o___ h r* r>, . ri l. r- , Wednesday. January llith, furnishes an oppor

u> O—omall uray Cjoat rtOu6S, $5 each. tunity to secure the formation of what ought
-7 I _____ rx____r* . r> , to be in a very few years valuable Shorthorn

vp * Large Gray Coat Robes, $7 each. herds. The ten bulls and forty females will no
$ 8-Extra Select Large Gray Goat Robes, $8 each. mj&c,h ro
$ 8-Jet Black Goat Robes, small, $8 each. : •• our
$10-Jet Black Goat Robes, large, $10 each. ?,owk combT'our ?eVTofkalb„e.i
$10 Large Australian Bear Fur Robes, $10 each. | r^ m^V 5MK?

80 cents per yard—Finest quality fancy striped Plush Lining for cattL"0bïïrwfiic0hUthêirXsi>ol hàj'in a1 remark"
able degree, coupled with the sturdiness of 

Robes, \ lA yards Wide : Drice. 80 cents body of the Scotch-bred Short horn. The cattle
' ' ’ “ * we intend offeringat public saleabout the lastof

npr runnintr uarrl February (of which we will have notice by ad-pei l unnmg yara. I vertisement in next No.) will be in nice shape.
They will compare favorably with the best lot 
wo have offered before, and a large percentage 
are from our best milkers."

J. M. Hurley & Son, Belleville. Ont... writes:— 
“Our pigs are doing exceptionally well, and wo 
have some very tine young sows due to farrow 
in spring, also a few select bears lit for service. 
All our sows will have pigs early in March 
and February. We used four stock 
fall, so are able lo supply pigs not akin. The 
boars are all prize-winners of l ho right typo. 
One of the boars was Maxim (5771. counted by 

I S. Butterfield, Sandwich, to be the best boar
____ in Canada. Sales have been numerous lately,

and orders for spring pigs are coming in. Re
cent shipments were to R. S. Shaw, Wood burn; 
Chas. Doe. South Newbury, Vermont, and J. N. 
Qreenshields, Danville, Quebec. The extent of 
.country our pigs travel over speaks for the ex
cellence of our stock.”

Our terms are cash with the order. We are a thoroughly reliable
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STEEL TOWERS—IRON PUMPS- 
WATER-TANKS—

PIPING, ETC. /Sold)?
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m-MuiRir

Brantford Can.
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for sale, 
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The IDEAL JR. Sec
tional Power Mill is a 
Wonder.

Send for circulars, 
and mention this 
paper.

ited.
free.
ville. Ont

ï
ID Chum -----: WE MANUFACTURE THE:-----

GEM STEEL WINDMILLS,
►

rit for Oatalogrue to
Steel Towers,

—: AND THK OLD RELIABLE

STANLEY MILLS & GO.HALLADAY 
STANDARD

PUMPING 
and GEARED

i'
boars this

m irade. 
Prices HAMILTON, ONTARIO.tin, Ont.

Golden, 
red and 
3on, $1.00 
for sale ; 
$3.00 for 
m Bone 
Broader

DON'T WAIT FOR SNOW !WINDMILLS; BEFORE fl PLACING YOUR ORDER FOR r ONE OF
Guaranteed to be the
Beat Made.

Also Pumps, Tanks, Feed 
Mills, Haying Tools, Saw 
Tables, etc. Send for 
illustrated catalogue.

Hay Saverit.
a, Ont.

DOK

RY Ont Wind Engine A PampCa ?10 pages. 70 
id ever pub 
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ses of fowls; 
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ably, gives 
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r - • .Us
.,-ÿz367 Spadina Ave., 

TORONTO. ONT.
Mention Farmer's Advocate. 
________ 10y-om________
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°up * Popular - Ontario - Two-Kneed - Hlelglva,
As it may mean delay and disappointment. O r d © r © a Xe | y and have your 
Sleigh on linn<1 when sleighing comes. THE IMMENSE SALE OF and 
EVER INCREASING DEMAND for these Sleighs is conclusive EVIDENCE that they are
THB BB8T

t afford to 
s. Address FENCEWOVEN

WIRES..U.S.A.
LB1GHH in the market.

- OU MT OJVBJ HEJ1VCH SLIÏIGII
Is specially adapted for heavy work. Strongly built, of best material and finished in excel
lent style. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call on our agents, or write us direct.

breeder 
Cochin, 
len, Sil- 
iwn and 
id B. B. 
furkeys 
price of 
-om

ELEVATORS FOR ALL SIZES.

BAIN BROS. MANUFACTURING CO.’Y (Ltd.)! — THIS CUTTINU MACHINE IS A—

MONEY t SAVES
-----TO THE FARMER-----

Head Offloei H ANTPOHD, ONT. 21-e-om

McClary’sWAIN. FAMOUS I It saves at both ends. You uso less fodder 
__ ,, __________ and it does your cattle more good. Write forSTOVES, prices.

DO YOU WANT
A Fence To turn all kinds of stock, 
that Is - !p° keep tight in all temperatures.
GUARANTEED .To last a few days less than forever.

M. MOODY « HONS, 
Terrebonne, Que.

ilhnr
• L**-nce m
Grand 18™. Annual.. . 

CONVENTION

Can You Get Anything 
Better than This ? - -

I I AVE been 
* * tested for 

nearly fifty 
years. Increas 
ing sales cacti 
year prove their 
good qualities. 
Take no others 
said to lie ns 
good.

inola ElIt is neat and strong, and looks like a spider’s 
web spun from post to post ; but it is always 
there. Sold throughout Ontario by farmers 
who use it themselves and know its merits well 
enough to recommend it to their neighbors. 
If there is no dealer in your vicinity, write for 
circulars and illustrated paper to

J — OK THK—

Dairymen’s Association
—îd. OF WESTERN ONTARIO. ATThe Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.

- STRATFORD, ONT.,
------ON------

January 15,16 and 17,1895

If your local 
dealer does not 
handle 
goods, write our 
nearest house

3 to COl- 
ck. Hen
v is the 
lat you

W ALBERVILLE, ONT
oura ^81

I., Ltd.
Addresses on all I he important features of 

Dairying, by the leading authorities in 
Canada and the United States.

Reduced Rates on all Railways.
For programmes giving particulars, address

J. W. WHEATON, Sec.,
361 Richmond St..

LONDON, ONTARIO.

“MODEL,” KOK WOOD-2,000 SOl.D ANNUALLY.
mark. T

7-y-om LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER,|Hr*~*
RS E

Use-:- Queenston-i-Cerçent*
blew

»ps for ^ 
i Cat»- * 
nation, dt

/ 1-a-o
- m TRESES

I cure effected.SvTîafür scaled catalogue.
g KtiULESION TKl SS I'll., Maw.inle lemple, < hkagv, UL

FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,

Pianos, Reed Organs a Church Pipe Organs | Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &C.
THE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF THE WORLD.

onnoDausTriaii. in. * 
k***

or]
li op-1

itch-1 
«ne. I MUJ

20 L-omWrite for Prices and Particulars. When parties use our goods, when 
necessary we will send a skilled man, at our own cost, to give instructions I FRUIT ANF1 ARN AMPUTAI TRFFQ 
how to build. FARMERS can thus build their walls and save half the cost. • •• UI I AnU Uim AlYlLn I AL IfiLLO

Shrub-, Roses. Urapt; Vims, Small Fruits, etc. 
First-class stock. landing Variot it - ; true to 
naine. Also 1") bushels Joanet te >vv ! Oats.

CROW & RAGE R.dgcv.lli-, Ont.

Send for Catalogue.
:v ISAAC USHER «& SON,BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
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IvIVlJ STOCK To thos*<,e8lrln*. pure-bred Stock
ot any breed as a subscription prize,we are prepared to suddIv 
same on most favorable terms. F y

nn

î
No. 16—Price, 610.00. 

Real Diamond, 14 K Gold. 
IS New Subscribers.

No. 17—Price, 62.00.
I Garnet.

3 New Subscribers.

The above are all guaranteed 10 karat gold, witlj the exception of 
fio. 16, which is 14 l^arat.

No. 18-Price, 66.60.
3 Turquois.

8 New Subscribers.
THE AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION,

AS ADOPTED BY THE AMERICAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION : 
Containing

A COnPLETE DESCRIPTION OF ALL THE RECOGNIZED 
VARIETIES OF FOWLS,

For Three New Subscribers. Price, $1.00.

THE “ DAVENPORT ” SINGEE GUN.nODEL *94 TIP UP.

in<& choke bored, finely checkered pistol
gnp stock, rubber butt plate and fancy checkered fore-end

“We have tested this gun and 
can recommend it highly to our 
Subscribers.” ■S"

THE “DAVENPORT ” RIFLE.
nODEL ’91. DROP BLOCK.

S sari
finely finished and extremely accurate. 22 Calibre 22 innh

>T. I*. CT. it% XsltO'C) C3HBC 48b JOSIfSON’S n'PT.'BTtTt » ... .____________
matw“*StonB1on r'll'!' hâmmerebtetow iù,e$ .Ivh? :2l"m'>,T”T 'T’i',; ^mP^'gyn, treble bolt. Greener

W. \A/. q.'w.Ti'mirwR.’ia xnry>-pT-'r»-j^niijrs-s,« additional cash.
hoc! pVatc/patent'snap fore-end, solid h^plungèri,“low hammersî'rebôundfng1'BteenScks^dif mud*^ftlTtoS'l^ve™ dlutde tolted"6"0^ spo[tsm®n- ^‘as well-bent stock, pistol grip, horn 

English figured twist, and are all full choked on W V\ . Greener’s world-renowned method. This gun is if first rate nri-fi^!^ snap breech action, with a top extended rib ; the oarrels are 
satisfaction of any sportsman In 10 and 12 gauge. .55 New Subscribers at $1 each, and $20 additional JSh For^ter Hamm^ t ', *s,han.dK°me, handles well, and will shoot and wear to the 
holt, fine, handsome, strong shooting gun matted extension rib, fine walnut stock with pistol grip man^acturodbvWw mlna<??oSteel barrelH- treble wedge fast, patent cross

'"t' I A7" -lv JO’VIOIV 'Vr TOWNSHIP,

!
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PREMIUMS! FTrEWSUBSCRIBERSTOTHE Pf^FMHfMSI
C.nulian^riim mTmifar'h!.—°“t lasl ',ear have 6lven such univertol satisfaction that we have placed another large order with one of the leading

*? 8'»J"8'l'o«twho will secure u. new eubscrllwr, the Iwmrfit of <L clow, =»h purges, W. gwwtmtw the r“o to
»to..“s, to?“e»X.~^wZEKSf tL° °f rin« r"'”"1’ ,ake a "arro” Pi«« of paper, drew Itt^if around ,he finger, f.™.£

For Gun. to Manitoba. North,,,, T.»«^r^cJlaS ^ S'"k

!j.
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m %CHILDREN’S OR MISSES’ REAL STONE SETTING.1 TRIUMPH WATCH, CHAIN AND CHARM,iim
I I

WITH GILT DUST-PROOF CASE,

A GOOD TIMEPIECE. A DURABLE WATCH.
I)

*
li! No. I—Price. 61.26. 

* Pearl, 2 Garnets. 
2 New Subscribers.

No. 2—Price, 61.26. 
1 Garnet.

2 New Subscribers.

No. 3-Price, 61.60. 
3 Pearls.

3 New Subscribers.

No. 4—Price, 62.00.
1 Pearl. 2 Garnets or Coral 

3 New Subscribers.
m A good Watoh for every workingman In the World. Works of the greatest simplicity.

-jfrp DESCRIPTION :
The case is strongly made and carefully fitted 

to exclude dust It Is open face, with heavy, 
polished bevel crystal. The movement is 
covered with a practically dust-proof cap, 
giving double protection against the ingress of 
foreign particles. Movement is detachable 
from case by removing four nuts. Case is 
plated by a special process, and handsomely 
finished in gilt, closely resembling gold. 
Weight of watch complete, 4} ozs. Cut is an 
eveot representation, three-fourths size.

The movement combines many patent de
vices, which make the construe tion the simplest 
and fully as durable as any watch movement 
known. It has American lever, lantern pinion, 
patent escapement ; minute and second nands. 

Their sale goes on the year around in the 
I city and country to every class of people, The 

rich and sportive buy It for the novelty, and 
| the poor and sensible buy it for actual every- 
I day use. Just the watch for every boy. It 
truly fills a long-felt want. Sent post-paid for 

I four new subscribers.

Dairying For Profit; Or, The Poor Man’s Cow.
By Mrs. E. M. Jones.

We recommend all interested in butter- 
making to obtain a copy of this valuable book. 
In order to stimulate its circulation we will 
give two copies to each old subscriber who 
will send us one new subscriber and one dollar, 

i ---- - Price, 30 cents.

h
i;,t t «

LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.ra k?: Q?
*!■
fc"'

k i
%
Is :

No. 6—Price, 63.60. 
2 Pearls, 3 Garnets. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 6—Price, 63.60. 
2 Garnets, 6 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 7—Price, a3.60. 
I Garnet, 2 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price. 62.00. 
3 New Subscribers,'

SOLID GOLD KEEPERS.

& MB
No. 9—Price, 62.00. 
3 New Subscriber».

No. 10—Price, 64.00. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 11—Price, 62.60, 
Wedding.

6 New Subscribers.

No. 12—Price, 66.60. 
Beautifully Chased. 
10 New Subscribers.

LADIES’ OR GENTLEMEN’S SOLID STONE SETTING.

SILVERWARE AND SCISSORS.
We have purchased a large quantity of the above mentioned goods from a reliable whole

sale house. This list of Forks and Spoons are manufactured by the Meteorite Manufacturing 
Company. They are silverplated upon white metal, and guaranteed never to tarnish. We 
will give one dozen medium-sized Teaspoons for four new subscribers ; price $1.50; or, half- 
dozen for two new subscribers ; price, 75c.
1 Dozen Dessert-spoons. 7 new subscribers

:

h: Price. 
.$3 00No. 18—Price, 63.60. 

Ruby Doublet, In Diamond 
Setting, for Lady or QenL 

6 Now Subscribers.

No. 14— Price, 67.00. 
Blood or Sardonyx, 

Masonic Emblem, 26c. extra. 
II New Subscriber».

No. 16—Price, S4.60.
I Garnet,

For Lady or Gentleman. 
7 New Subscribers.

)S i 4 1 50I * 1 h Dessert-forks, 9 „ „ .....................................................
I " ii » 5 h i, ..........................................................

The Scissors are the best quality manufactured, and handsomely nickle-plated.
7|-inch Straight Trimmers, for 3 new subscribers.........................................................

t We will sell any of the goods at prices quoted above.

4 00
2 00

1 00
|
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A VALUABLE SUBSCRIPTION PRErtlUn.

the; home quejbn

WORLD’S FAIR COOK BOOK
For Three New Subscribers.

We would draw our readers’ Attention to the very best cook 
book that the combined skill and ingenuity of 200 of America's 
foremost women could devise. It contains 2,000 choice recipes, 
and almost every recipe is over the autograph signature of 
about 100 ladies whose photogravure portrait appears. The 
book contains over 000 large octavo pages handsomely printed 
and bound in white oilcloth. In it are included almost every 
conceivable dish for the table, besides useful hints upon various 
things, such as Setting the Table, Table Etiquette, Party 
Suppers, How to Carve, etc., etc., etc. The price of this book 
is $2.50. We will send it to any of our old subscribers who send 
us three New subscribers to the Farmer's Advocate at SI 
This excellent cook book can only be obtained in Canada 
us, as we have bought the sole right for the sale of it.

Law’s Veterinary Adviser OUR PREMIUM PICTURES.
^^Por twcMiew mibscribers^e will supply the Canadian

CANADA’S PRIDE.”BOOKS FOR XMAS PRESENTS
This picture is considered by critical judges to 

be one of the very finest wood engravings of Heavy 
Draught Horses ever gotten up in America.

BOYS» ANNUAL,.

For four new subscribers. Contains over 800 pages of 
reading matter and illustrations, with 12 colored plates, 
five complete stories by well-known authors, handsomely 
bound, with illuminated sides, and cloth back. Size of 
book, 9 x 11 inches, 2 inches thick.

PRICE 25 Cts., OR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.
each.
from

44 CANADA’SYOUNG CANADATHE INTERNATIONAL
OFFICE AND FAT1ILY ATLAS

OP THE WORLD
For Four New Subscribers.

1. This work contains maps of all foreign countries and 
divisions of the world. 2. Elegantly engraved maps of all the 
States and Territories. 3. Many miscellaneous maps and charts 
of an interesting character. 4. Voluminous reference tables of 
Histoir, Finance, Politics, Agriculture, Commerce, Education, 
Manufacturing, and general information. A fine, large, 
bound volume, replete with valuable information, and i 
that will be constantly referred to in any intelligent household. 
Price, $4.50. This fine Atlas will be sent postage paid to any 
one sending us in the names of four New paid subscribers. If 
any person wishes to purchase either of these books, we will 
sell the Cook Book for $250, and the Atlas $4.50.

FOR THREE NEW SURSCRIRBRS.

nThis book is 8 x 11 inches, about 600 pages of reading 
matter and illustrations, large type, ana nicely printed, 
handsomely bound in illuminated sides, with cloth back. 
This book will be found interesting to young and old.

Is a very handsome engraving of Ayrshire Cattle. 
All of the animals were prize-winners at World’s 

Fair, Chicago, in 1893. Out of $2,036, Canadian 
Ayrshires won $1,886; United States, $150.

Guild’s Own IVjagazinecloth- 
a book

FOR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

This is a very interesting book for the young ; hand
somely illustrated. PRICE as Cts., OR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

HOME comfort
JU| ROLL OF HONOR.

Ig) THREE COLO 1^^ 1 
and ONE SILVER MEDAL 

THE WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL and 
COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION.

NEW ORLEANS. 1884 and 1885.

HIGHEST AWARDS
NEBRASKA STATE BOARD

OF AGRICULTURE, 1887.

CRADLE CHURN
It is a Labor Saver.
Is Always in Order. 
The Easiest to Clean.h £?

The Easiest to Oper
ate.

Allows a Free Circula
tion of Air while 
Churning. rz

CHURNS WITH HALT THE LABOR 
REQUIRED IY ANY REVOLVINC TS.

«CAL-i co"&4l
l gjIjjctu) to

TO BE HAD FROM ALL 
LEADING DEALERS.

“ Awarded first prize at Toronto Industrial 
Fair over all competitors.”

V

ANDERSON’SmDIPLOMA
ALABAMA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
________ At Montgomery, 1888.________

Addree : CHAR BOBCKH A SONS, Toronto, or to tb. 
WATSON MANUFAOTÜ1UNO OO.. Ayr. Ont. lS-y-om w DOUBLE ACTING

Force PUMPSLEADER CHURN. AWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exposition, 
_______ Columbus, Ca.. 1888.________

For Welle, Cisterns, 
Spraying Trees, 

Maad-Fewer er WM-1IIL

NEVER

Ask your dealer 
for the

LEADER CHURN
WITH PATENT

GAS

-JKswÏSBvSëIÎ Best Churn in the
marketer writedirect 

■ to manufacturers for 
Catalogue.

JBgg DO VS WELL BROS.,
HAMILTON,

7^^^™™manufacturkrs of

Churns, Wringers, Washers & Mangles. 
________________ > 13-1-y-o_________________

h1GHEST AWARos 

26th ANNUAL FAIR
ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL 6 MECHANICAL 

ASSOCIATION, 1889.

STEEL
HOTEL AND FAMILY RAN6ES.

CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

!
ALWAYS PRIMEDl $

Ounrenteed the ouleet woi Ic
ing, most durable end beet j 
Pump made, or no sale. 1

SIX Lire men, poihara, wanted 
In every township In Canada, 
to sell thaw Pumps. For par
ticulars address—

HIGHEST AWARflg

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 
CHICAGO, 1893. J. W. Anderson, 

Patentee,
19-1-y-om Aylmer, Ont

BTC., BTC.

Above Style Family Range le sold only 
by onr Traveling Salesmen from 

own wagons at one uniform prl 
throughout Canada and 

the United States.

highest AWa„0s

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION,
LONDON, CAN. 1893. 1“

II
vSIX COLD MEDALS 

MXDWINTEB PATH, 
San Francisco. Cal., 1894.

Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.
J Ih,

isPi*
. -‘iltS

i $=iiE■ hsga

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1894, 
277,188.ABOVE HONORS WERE

received by WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO
Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Outfittings and “Home Comfort” Hot-Air Steel Furnaces. *Manufacturers or•*

OFFICES, SALESROOMS AND FACTORIES,

70 to 76 PEARL STREET, 
Washington Avenue, 19th to 20th Streets,

TORONTO, ONTARIO, and
ST. LOUIS MO., U. S. A.21-L-ora

WM. SHARP Fraotioal Well Driller,
. 184 Hamburg Ave.,
» Toronto, Ont.

Founded 1864. Paid up Capital, >1,000,000./gif”: -,
7-y-om

^U|jj■-rl

e-

piE-JE ^SW
jld iron kettle hung on a fenoe

THE MODEL GRAIN CRUSHERm This machine is preferred by farmers, 
because it is run and adjusted without 
using a. wrench. The frame is solid and 
has no shake. The crushing rolls can not 
get out of line. The teed is controlled by 
a new patent process, and can be stopped 
instantaneously. This Crusher ground 
125 bushel s per h our, driven by a portable 
engine. This is not a limit to its capacity. 
Driven by a horsepower with lour horses 
it has crushed 85 bushels per hour. This 
may be taken as the average. To grind 
very fine the output would be less, and if 
ground coarse it would be more. The 
gears are made with long teeth, so as to 
allow for tee dressing down of the rolls 
when worn. It is set up ready to run with 
either tumbling rod or belt We have no 
hesitation in recommending this artice to 
intending purchasers, as no one has yet 
been able to find fault with it. If the agent 
in your market town does not supply you, 
write to us.

m ïsi
for oloonatng and
goring; and a per-
foot autonmllc 
regulator. The 
Champion ieaa 
great an tmpeora-

/

k ;
RED - OIL - CAKELIN

Whole, nutted pr meal. Car lots delivered at 
any point. Write for prices. Body & Noakeb, 
Winnipeg Linseed Cm Mills, Winnipeg, Man. THE 6. H. GRIMM MF8. CO.,21-om

HUDSON, Ohio, *• MONTREAL, Quebec!
17-1-0!JUST LOOK AT THIS 1

Potato Boxes holding exactly one bushel of 
potatoes level full. The finest thing for hand
ling Potatoes, Onions, Tomatoes,, and all kinds 
of garden crops ; are light and st rong. Send 
for prices. “The A B C of Potato Culture.” The 
very best book published on the art of growing 
potatoes ; tells how to use the Potato Boxes so 
that you can handle your potato crop in the 
shortest time. Has 212 pages and 30 engravings. 
Price by mail, 40c. Catalogue of Bee-keepers' 
supplies free on application. Address—

JOHN MYERS, Stratford, Ont.

TUBULAR DRIVING LAMP

HIT is the only practicable and 
perfect driving lamp ever ;

IT wilf,not blow nor jar out.
clear, while light.Irfooks like a locomotive head

.light-
IT throws all the tight straight 

ahead from 20J to 3.J0 feet.
IT burns kerosene.Sknd For book.

R.E.DIeb Co.w,^her'y
eaforth. Ont rto.2-omo

• World’s 
; Fair ^ i : Highest

’ Award J DehorningCHpper,
The most humane, rapid ana durable 

knife made. Full j warranted.m

HM, BBOSIUS.^SMkf*

•.
CIRCULARS SENT FBI*.

:
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WHAT ABOUT THE NEW THE BEST FENCE MADEZ>7Z"Cltathain and Chautauqua Giant Wagon FOR----------------THE--------
QfzWith Unbreakable Axles and 

Unbreakable Antis.
55

MORTGAGE EDUCATION FOR FARMERS' SORS P
THE BEST MADE ON BABTH. So said the I Is a practical business training, such as may I GO 

Judges on Vehicles at the be obtained at the Central Business College | ti
■Wftfj. t n>B « - Toronto, or Central Business Collkgk,

The Manufacturers'Life insu,. I ' 553» «***■—«dmlaM
anee Company has a plan of GOLD medal and diploma ..ByoVr'B.'Td'KÏÏ^VîES.'tS ? ......
insurance by which, at a cost of 0S5iS£t.1ff$.0'ui?3Si2dJ51M" l»e"t$ WanledJ?

The axles are unbreakable, because schools in Canada that guarantee to satisfy the
about 2 per cent, of the amount I ya„ â||<m's Patent Giant Arms *"

* 1 » 117-o SHAW & ELLIOTT, Principals.

«

l«

Send for Circulars aqd particulars.

THE LOCKED-WIRE FENCE COMPANYper annum, any man may pay Throw aU the load directly on the arms, and
the arms are also unbreakable, because 

they are the best refinedoff his mortgage and leave his Ingeraoll, Ont.

MALLEABLE V IRON,
Warranted as strong, more durable and lighter 
running than Steel Skeins. Th-tse Giantlrms 
completely 
wagons.
Wagon is

property free and clear to his 
family, either during his lifetime 
or at his death.

, „ , , _______ IS THE PLACE TO ATTEND, if you want
OtolM ShXand,U8ine88 Education or » «"«• BEST BELT ON EARTHO

I Handsome Annual Announcement free. 
Address, c. A. FLEMING, PHn., Owen Sound, Ont

to 17-o

WARRANTED STRONGER, Endless and does not stretch.

GET PABTIGDLABS FROM MI SSH-SJïrëHrHâ
stronger than any ordinary 3-inch cast iron

' AGENT OF THE COMFMI “ ” “* ","""
WHEN THE SNOW GOMES

and Horses 
and Cattle are ,
taken off grass I Note the Trade Mark.
they should , .
have a tonic and T,ij |,(k„

I until they get uur
I accustomed to I insist on getttng it.
the change of 
feed, or they 
will lose flesh 
and condition 
very quickly.

I To neglect this 
may keep an 
animal poor

--------------- ----------------- all winter, and
it may die in

DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER wfllte’&'und
----------- the very best condition Powder to use. Its

FREEMAN'S 3-ply Ready Roofing. ^.sure' and factory

t THE DEMAND
we are turning out 12 per day, we are taxed to 
the utmost to supply ft. Sena in your orders early.

OR FROM HEAD OFFICE.

COIV YONCE AN9 COLBOF$NE STS., 
Toronto,

_________________13-l-y-om__________

TERMS Altt) PRICES LIBERAL. Anthoji Christensen 4 Co.,
NIAGARA FALLS. ONT., CAN.CHATHAM MANFG. CO, (LID,)

Chatham, Feb. 9th, 1891. ' ' 10y-om

858 IROOFIXG
lege for Young 1 

Women.

The Improved 
Family................ KNITTER
d;:VwifAte

i yrj quired in a family, homespun
K-Îîgssy y&™- SIMPLEST 

JljftfUP KNITTER on the Market.
This is the one to use. A 

I child can operate it. We guar-
JL an tee every machine to do 
mad good work. We can furnish 

. ribbing attachments. Agents
Price, *8.00. wanted. Write for particulars. 

Dundas Knitting Machine Co.,
Dundas, Ont.

ST. THOMAS,
ONTARIO. I Send tor temples and get our low prices, and I This tonic for Horees and CatUe, if properly

Xre Q 17 °f 800dR and Prices ^ used> " ill add fifty per cent, to the selling price 
erature. Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science and ---------- of any animal, and it costs only 50c

The Cheapest Roof on the market Di<*0scB1°°d soc.; Dick's Blister,
alrai? oL“*ho“4r^m foF the money. Dick's Liniment, 25c.; Dick’s Ointment, 25c.

urn*.________  P~w-t A nsnit. A. B. I . , , ---------- D|CK & CO., P. O. Box 482, Montreal.
Address,

15-y-o

17-y-om
THE W. A. FREEMAN CO.,
____ Hamilton, Ont. nnuMiowHARNESS^ ooooooo

400—HeldeHeigh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.»

Established 1882.
% There is no place in Canada

m i where the season is longer 
- tA. \ than here. Hence we get

trees brought to the fullest 
■&M» maturity, capable of with- 

«DW? standing the severest cold. 
HIMMk Having one hundred acres 

QMX in fruit, from which cuttings, 
puds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I °a° safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 
other nursery. The soil is

UemagrtuMnotof wEtohare•sgp st Si st ssss »
wtwthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township. 

13-tf-om E. D. SMITH. Winona. Ontario.

A Pleasant TONIC MANUFACTURED BY

NEWLANDS & CO.,
Galt, Ont.,

Which will strengthen unnerved tired 
people and invalids, and quickly restore 
their appetites, isWe have just got out our new Cata

logue of harness and everything re
quired by a farmer in this line. It 
will pay you to send for one and ex
amine ft closely. We will guarantee 
to save you money and give you a 
No. 1 article, or no sale. AT.T. HAND 
SEWED. Deal with

CAMPBELL'S QUININE WINE.
Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 

Beware of Imitations. Montreal:

cus and save
middleman’s profit. Send for Cat- I---------------------------______________________

Farmers’ Harness Supply Go., BARGAIN SALE STILL DOING ON
■Zl-l-y-om m

.snap! ip
104 Front St. East,

TOROSTTO, 7-y-o OJTT. We have decided to continue our Bargain 
Sale of

USE GUNS FOR FALL PLANTING IS
I original Buffalo skin. Are handsomely lined 
with a superior quality of lining, also have an 
inter lining of rubber, making them absolutely 
wmd and water proof. Have stood hard usage 

NEW KINDS and OLD I *or ®ve years by Farmers, Liverymen, Doctors
___ an<l others, and have given entire satisfaction.

flDUA uruTAi nnna.A Patented in Canada and United States. AgentsOBN#\MEfJTAL ROSES, I m every town m Canada. 21-h-o

Etc., Etc.

AND

BICYCLESRAMSAY’S FRUIT TREES,
for two weeks longer.

CELEBRATED Intending purchasers would do well to 
place their orders at once.

Write for Gun and Bicycle Catalogue. 
Mailed free to any address. FRUIT GROWERS’ JOURNAL

SiS»0^?’c™;S‘o'S'‘p5S.“S“SS{ THE c,NeD,,', hobticulturist,
before placing your order; you will come again Publlshed monthly at Grimsby, is brimful of

seasonable information on fruit and flower 
growing ; a beautiful colorea plate in each 
number. Samples free. Agents wanted. 
Address, Iv* Woolverton,
1___________________ GRIMSBY, ONT.

MIXED The Bowman Hardware & Sporting Goods Co.
A. G. HULL & SON,(LIMITED),

17-om HAMILTON, ONT.

V APPr.IIRRIPAr.n I $3 âliîtiiiiilïHs
gj| ■ i i I , 1J At, Jll, 1 Ij Ijf ^111_ I in the locality where you live. Send usyour address and

wwm I we will explain the business hilly; ^member we guarantee a clear 
profit of $3 for every day's work;absolutely sure; don’t fail to write
today. IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO., Box ▲ Windsor, Ont.

Central Nurseries.

St. Catharines. Ont I a om2-y-oir address

TRIED 14 YEARS
/Wl\ofiferl
* imm

Brilliant Sign Letters
Money refu n ded 

for every empty 
bottle of our “Dis- 

5\0|jlll temper and Cough 
* loin, I Cure" returned to 
Ij/iCI us that has not done 
2yO/ what we claim for 

it. 3 to IO teaspoon 
doses cure Distem
per, Epizootic. Pink 

, rh„. . „ ..— „ , Eye. and all Catar-
I rhal Affections of the Horse. It is a positive 
preventive of these Diseases. We make the 
^anie kind of guarantee on our Distemper and 
Uatari-.i Cure for Sheep and Dogs. We will 

_ .„c ----- —--------------------------------send you one bottle for trial for 25c. Regular.
[ *Yfc STOCK AUCTION SALES ï™1?!! ™ We want local agents. SPOHN 

L< Conducted in all parts of the country MEDICAL co-< Goshen, Ind.______ 21-b-om
! terms. Reference* : J. t^’snefi' Kdmontor" LïERT PrACTICA' FaRHFR Khould read the Planet 

Hon. M H Pnohm,.,, , q 1““ fh a * r,RMER Jr. book for 1891. We
office. JOHN SMITH. Brampton vwfadéuffiin8'U Au,EN * 0o-,,w Market St.

Wholesale General Merchants,
IOO GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

o FOR STORK WINDOWS. o

<rile M°st Attractive,
Popular, 
Duralvie

Letter used to-day. This is the VKRDICT of 
your^gns. lte f0r P,ices before o-dering

THE Bf{ILU/VNT SICfl LETTER CO.,
28 Front St. West, Toronto, Ont.

21-L-om
HOV» FOR FARM HELP

importers of I The managers of Dr. Bamardo’s Homes will
Scotch Glared Drain pines rhlm„«u be glad to receive applications from farmersheoten blazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, or others for the boys whom it is proposed to

Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, send out from.England m several parties dur-
Flre Clay, Portland Cement, Roman ing the coming season. All the young immi-

Cement, Canada Cement, Wale, SïïM SnSSS ffiïïf iTSSJ Si
Lime, Whiting,Plaster of Paris, carefully selected with a view to their moral

Borax, China Clay, etc., etc. and physical suitability for Canadian life.
----------- Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions

manufacturers of Bessemer steel upon which the boys are placed, may be oh-
SOFA,-CHAIR-AND . BED - SPRINGS CftwX'SSSÆÆKÆ:

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. I Toronto------------------------- A---------------------—. I

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE I

» t
*« 4 4

23-f-om

WM. CURRIE. 7-y-o F. P, CURRIE.
10-r-o

i

ag;-v; , ■ .....  . „ . .
'.'iL.ÏTSirT -

_____________
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